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as told by Robert A Brown, ) 
Presbtn Missionary in Mexico) 
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The Mexico Mission was holding its annual meeting 
about the beginning of 1907. Dr Speer had come to 
and counsel. His presence at our meetings always 
high endeavor:to do our very best for our Lord. At one of our devo¬ 
tional periods, which Dr Speer always led, he spoke of the difficulty 
of knowing whether we are praying as we ought to pray. Then, by 
sharing with us an account of the struggle in prayer which his own 
family had recently gone through,he was able to draw back the curtain 
a little from the mystery of unanswered prayer. 

Address : 2305 ) 
San Antonio Tex] 

yjA. x 

V 
in Mexico City * (L- 
help with his advice 
inspired us to 

(.The following is what I remember of Dr Speer's words spoken about 46 
years ago. They made a deep implresslon on me . I have never forgotte 
them. He told us how one of their children had been stricken with a 
serious illness; how he and Mrs Speer had prayed so earnestly, intensely 
that God would spare the life of their(boy; how they had used every 
human means available; how they tried to fulfill the requisites of 
prayer pleasing to God; how they yearned to hold-os'to the treasure 
that God had graciously entrusted to their care. Yet, God did not 
permit them to keep this precious life by them. 

"Why" Dr Speer asked, "was our petition not granted ? We had tried 
so hard to pray as the Gospel teaches us to pray". He did not feel at 
that time that he had found a completely satisfactory answer. I was 
deeoly Impressed by the fact that even this great Christian, though 
unshaken by God's answer, still felt somewhat) perplexed by it. 
HoweverNthere was no lament in his great heart; nor the slightest hint 
of any doubt there. On the contrary there was only complete surrender 
yo God's way as the best way. It has always seemed to me that Dr 
Speer's mind was that of the Apostle Paul when he wrote these 
impassioned words: " 0,ths depth of the riches both of the wisdom 
and knowledge of God '. How unsearchable are His judgements and 
His ways past finding out." 
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The Rev. J. J. Lucas, D. D., 
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My dear Dr. Lucas: 

I am sending herewith to Mr. Janvier, the Secretary 

of the Station,a copy of a mission letter, covering the various 

points suggested by the Minutes of the Mission meeting, but I want to 

write a little note to you to acknowledge the receipt of you? letters 
that 

of November 25th and 29th and December 13th and to report, as you re¬ 

quested, 1 sent a copy of your letter of November 29th to Mr. Ewing. 

He was already strongly inclined to Allahabad, feeling that it would 

be better for Mrs. Ewing's health, and that he himself would be 

very happy in the work there. Just this morning a note has come from 

Dr. Ewing of Lahore, written in the midst of the Mission Meeting, 

stating that the Lodiana Mission had agreed to relinquish Mr. Ewiig 

to you. I have sent word of this to him and it will not be long ac¬ 

cordingly until you have him with you at Allahabad. 

We have been thinking of the Furrukhabad Mission and pray¬ 

ing for it in its special evangelistic work which it has planned this 

winter and sincerely trust that G6d75s blessing may rest upon all the 

churches of the Mission and that your special meetings in the Katra 

Church may result in a great deepening of life among the Christians 

and large accessions to the Church. 

You will rejoice in the Board's prompt aid cordial provision 

for the work at Etah. It was delighted with the news and of the 

blessing upon the work there. At the same time, similar tidings 



ihe Rev. J. J. Lucas, D. D., - -2- - Z<. v\ 

had come of baptisms in the Western India Mission, where for a long 

time the work has been especially trying and difficult. it is true 

of course, as you say, that the work of this kind will need to be 

constantly and carefully looked after. But that is true of all mis¬ 

sion work,whether among low casts or high. I am so glad that Mr. 

Henry Forman can now live in healthful and proper conditions- in the 

midst of his work. May God bless him richly, and richly bless you 

all: 

I am enclosing a few little leaflets-about the situation in\ 

China, which will, i think, be interesting tomyou. Just at present 

the outlook is much more encouraging, the representatives of China 

and the West are haggling over the conditions of peace and this is 

likely to be kept up for a long time, but meanwhile,people are be¬ 

ginning to quiet down more and more and .we are receiving cables from 

the Missions, asking for the return of the missionaries who are at 

home on furlough and speaking with increasing hopefulness of the re¬ 

occupation of the interior stations. Just this morning a cablegram 
AorJ ' 'j/ljU’ W 

came from Shantung, stating that the Governor stated that the mis¬ 

sionaries should return to their stations now, promising full pro¬ 

tection and re-established the status of native Christians. 

1 hope that you are very well and am glad that you get such 

good tidings from Wooster. Mrs. Ewing writes with great satisfac¬ 

tion of the reports that come to her of their children. There is a 

splendid Christian spirit throughout our colleges now. Indeed, I 

think our colleges are becoming the most Christian part of the land 

and that it is far safer for a young man to be in a college, rather 

than in the average home, whether in the city or a country town. 

With kind regards, 
Very sincerely yours, 
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Vty Bear Dr. Lucasr- 

your kind note of March £4th is just received, and I received 

some time ago, the census report of the United Provinces, which you so kindly for¬ 

warded. It is too much to ask you to do things of this sort at your own expense, 

and I enclose herewith an order on the Mission Treasurer, covering the cost of the 

hook and postage,as I remember. I shall be very grateful for anything of this sort 

that you may have sent at any time. 

Thank you very much also for the copy of the Pioneer, with the account of 

the laying of the foundation-stone of the new girls' school. I hope God's blessing 

may rest upon tliis new enterprise from the very outset, and that the spiritual power 

of the new school may far exceed even the spiritual power and influence of the old. 

I read with very great interest the English pages of the Makzan, and was 

especially Interested in the long quotation from Bishop Caldwell, in the issue for 

April 1st. I shall make some use of that in letters to some of the Missions. 

The George Bowen Memoir I think will take a number of years. Of course 

it ought not to be done without a careful study of the autobiography he contributed 

to the Guardian, and I know from experience how difficult it will he to get together 

• I 
the rest of thematerial'.hat will be necessary. I am just preparing now a Memoir i: 

of young !!r. Pitkin, one of the Congregational missionaries who was kill ed at Pac- 

tingfu; and it lias taken me about one-twentieth as much time to write the book, as 

it has taken to get the material together. Have jtou no personal reminiscences 

Of Bowen that would help? If you could gather any letters of his that missionary 

friends of yours may have, I should be very grateful. And also for anyreminiscen-: 

ces or natives who may have known him or felt his influence. 



MY V • o ? 
Dr. Lucas, 2. 

’•'hat you say about that paragrpph in ay letter to the Mission, regarding 

the place of a sense of failure in our lives, leads me to send you herewith a copy \ 

of an address by Dr. Babcock, in which the same thought is developed, entitled "The/ 

Success of Defeat." 

We have word of Hiss McGaughey1 s safe arrival home. Thank you very much 

for what you write regarding her. T had already gathered that her health condi¬ 

tions would be such as to make it imprudent to think of returning her to India 

again. 

I was in Philadelphia a week ago, and Saw Miss Emily Forman, who is now in 

the Presbyterian Hospital. She had just been taking some electrical treatment 

before I called. I wish her strength of body was as groat as her strength of 

spirit. 

Mrs. Lucas ought to be arriving in this country before long. The Thack- 

wells end Morrisons have reached New York, and the Tracys and Yf. P. Morrison 

ought aoon I think to be reaching fan Francisco. Things (just be very different 

with you now that Mrs. Lucas and your daughter have gone. But I know that you know 

the Eternal Consolation. 
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'Hse BeV. <7, 7. luoas, 0.0, 

Allahabad, India, 

i'.ljr dear Or, Hucas: 

Tour good letter of Tec. 2nd* was reoeiVed two 

days after Ohristib&Ba I have rather delayed answering the letters 

from the FurrUMiabad fission with the expectation that the I incitee 

/oU.ld be received and that it would then be possible to write in¬ 

telligently regarding the various points before the • .ission, Tac 

minutes hwe not yet come, however, save that this week ten pager, of 

the proof of the printed minutes arrived. There has b.een ar .usual 

delay this year &n the case of all three India fissions, ana vi. ave 

nothin c from either Punjab or Ve stern India, aad onl; '~.cse fc 

roof pa -os from Ftirrukhabad* 

Your letter of the second, contained ' jss *oh icon’s ro- 

sifiv-tion nii the recommendation of the 'v ecutive Committee ".at it 

should he accepted. This recommendation was at once reverted to and 

accepted by the Board. So far usher return of pari of her outfit 

is concerned, some such return ought in justice to tne in ion and ,;c 

Church to le made, in order that it may be applied tovmrd tie mission 

/or] of the Church, but 1 judge from what you say of her situation, t'. L. 

it would be a hardship to press anything of this sort upon ' er. 

Our hearts are -greatly grieved at the tidings cf little 

Hiram f. ttison* s death. I can imagine something of tae j.c- mess of 

sorrow, which the loss of this dear little boy must have brought to fr. 

.»*XS iSOJl* 

X am asking your son, Edmund, whether he will uot come 

[ down and lunch with me some day. That will give us a ohanoe to talk 
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- . bher Lit tie an i ., ie san oa Is 

r i tk me in our home in -Inglewood. 

/(- have all r< joioed in fclie happy cousura . 1 

union. I have - - id with :rs it inter si V . ar - il< • in h< 

on subject of the relation of the missionaries to the now Thurch. 

1! Ls] that the i: eh i ] t hare he en e si hi: ed t s a ' 

tiv ir h, id trusi fc] m ii is ions may '■ ono f 

first to ke thf pi hyt.erieB, whi r < v.i ■- 

iti< fc them, general India jn ies, 

bee 1I3 risers id ;ro ;/th of | 

i.s i&tive ■ .r.L ijidi uioiib. 

I am very much . ■ >...i;;o 1 to „ ■ u or Pjr ion .x , Cv . ini > 

: i 'on Swarai Dhannananda. I see by a recent - •->• ■■ ■ • of • ^-nr Afo : 

Swniiii has ismed a statement rather adverse •;(• "ill ' ds'. 

tf,: i. .be )f his a'p.roximity < o Christianity. At th ... h.e, i 

■.h ;hi I he j ... M on to in 3 

ay. In ;he native ohurehes» oftenti, es, men prone 

f i; re ited ibis mp the tic ally, are sure to , 

l t ;fully, t come through all right. e hav< 

tin 111 . ti<in Ls in ap m , now, ^ > 

rong st lead i of the .urch in c1 apian 

y s it danger a few ir# ago of ! 

3 101 been ti ;ed .vith symp&i .... 

; , io' os-ible to hold > i to such non tie i 

a pure light? 

I ill ink * wroti J > you th:-.i we oi iv< •' ■■ • • ■ 

- . ting Depart lent t c t] s ove mi : >f Ind , 

... lia, con tali ting : he e hf ral rep 3i t and 

t r. hicul •- endioes. 



The a a v. '. J. I. no a s, D. I) * p. D * 
I hope that the /ork -wd±l'-5 icve , "or Mnl steadily and that you will find< 
encouragement and comfort in in. 

. I have got a great deal of satisfaction lately in the 

:.d,ter of one's /ork, from thinking of an idea suggested to me in a 

passage in one of ITewnan's Sermons. I have never read the full sermon'1 

Vtt the passage to which I refer I saw in a hook by Dr. Alexander "l.yti 

on ’evpapT.. It was entitled there, "On the World's Benefactors". The 

thought which it suggested to me, however, was one on which I straight- 

vay wrote an editorial for the Sunday School Times, entitled, "The 

Oblivion of treat ''ork". I venture to enclose herewith a copy of 

the extract which Dr.Whyte quoted, because I think you will he glad 

to sec it. But how true it is that, while there are a good many notor-f 

ions and a good many famous people in the world, and many others who 
/ 

are tolerably ’veil know^for good or for ill, yet the great mass of the 

best and truest and most constructive work is done practically in ob- 

livion. The, work of mothers, of country school teachers, of mission- \ 
\ 

aries, of the innumerable agents of organizations who are buried in the 

work vh.ioh they are doing - all this is the world's greatest wort , but 
•> 

it is done in obscurity. I think of the great truths of which the 

world is possessed to-day, of the words in which these truths are pre¬ 

served and communicated. Who first discovered these truths, or coined 

these words? Or who gave to each the new developemnts which brought 

them to their present completeness? These people are really unknown. 

And yet this has been a part of tin world's best work. On the other 

hand, think of how much has been a part of the world's best work. On 

the other hand, think of how much had work or positively harmful act¬ 

ivity has made the people who have done it known to the world'. It 

almost makes one shrink from the thought of publicity or conspicuous 

praise to observe from history how much more frequently it has been \ 

IS 

mistakenly accorded than rightly given. Any one who thinks this way, 

it seems to me, is impelled to more fidelity, and is taught from his 

O’.m experience the value of so many words of our ^aviour, s regarding 

r 



The 3ev . : .J.Luo <.s, h.D,i'.4. 

the ohsourity of the finest -.vorjk. 

W i th warm regc rcl s, 

Your affectionate friend, 
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The Rev. J .’,7 . Lucas, 

357 .Vest 115th St. 

New York City. 

Iiy Lear Ur. Lucas: 

I have read with moistened eyes the story of 'Little George.1’ 

It is almost too pathetic to print and offer promiscuously to bo published. 

One feels it is so sacred that, it ought to be t&ld with such sympathy and love 

as you have told it with. At the same time I suppose such hesitation should 

be set aside and the little story be used. 

With reference to its publication, l am a little in doubt as to what 

would be the best thing to do. It is so small that it will not make very much 

of a booklet. If it is printed expensively the sale will be slight >nd it can¬ 

not be used, very freely for gratuitous distribution. If, on the other hand, it 

is not printed expensively, there would be practically no profit from its sole. 

I am inclined to think that the best thing to do would be for you to take it 

down to the American Tract Society and see Ur. Kerr. 1 should be very glno to 

speak to Kr. Revel 1 about it , but the Level 1 Co- does not publish tracts, and I 

think it is as a little tract that the story would be most useful. If, however, 

you feel that it would be better to have it as a comparatively neat and expensive 

little booklet, then i think that Revell would be as good a person to Publish it 

a-s any one. I shall hold the story until hearing from you again as to your 

judgment. 

,,'ith warm regards, 

Ever affectionately yours, 
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T'.o ~.ov. J. J. Lucas, D.D., 

Allahabad, India, 

'y dear Dr. Lucas:-. 

Your £00a loiters of October "1st, ilov--mber 7th 

and December 12th have all boon received. It was fine to hoar from - u 

ag£ in, although it seems strange to have you so far away and not to bo able 

to consult you near at hand and to see you often. I hope that you ; » 

Mrs. Lucas arc both well, and I know with what joy and hope you have 

up the work again. 

Host of the matters referred to in your letters I have i~i od 

on iu writing to the Mission and need not refer to again. Our hear. . >'n 

much relieved at the receipt of your letter of December 12th, stating that 

the famine outlook was less forbidding. Dr.Ewing tells me that he has i card 

that there have been good rains, and that the prospect is much leas ominous 

than it was. I wrote to Dr.Klopsch, supporting your letter to him. 

You will doubtless have heard from him, but I would quote what o .rote in 

reply to my letter; 

"I thank you for your letter of the 6th inst. and for 
: , • • ith the fact that the Treasurer cf your Board has opened a 

rel'ef fund for the receipt of moneys intended for famine relief oporat.ous 
in India. V/e have not yet decided just what to do'in tho matter, is our 
advices from India show a slight aggravation of chronic lacic, but n real 

line conditions. Should later reports contain news of an alarm! , 
!HE CHRISTIAN HERALD would very likely invit 

>lief of the sufferers. »7e have already sent $1,600,000 
relief and orphan support, and we hesitate about making another appeal 
unless conditions make it absolutely necessary." 

TIp, Allison is working quite a little among tho churches. 



P . Ifl i !— 1.21 

I havo norahoard very recently regarding Mrs.Allison's health, 

gy lac' -word from hor loo tor, Ur. Faulkner, of "ittshurg, sent last fall, 

as followss~ 

Si o b fore you v;rote rao I have not soon the ' " if ] , 
.B.Allison, Rev. Allison and Mrs,Allison havo -oturned from Canad:. 

I . i: r.npocting to aoo her, nd will ho pleased to rr.udor judg: ‘Oi-.t lat . 
At present she should not return to India; hut what year n iy do in quite 

:Uicv thing. Xhero seems to toe to he a general depreciation of vital 
power, v/itil possibly malarial infection, of Mrs.Allison. A y r .y v- 

■ i er 1 ( hi lete 1 perf h nalth; Oonsidi 
t5os i"Vo"vod ui return ' India, with v/hat Mr. md I:, l I, .1 - _ ... y 
accomplished Lhc , makes it an important quest' n to dec;do '' ' . i” 

return. At heart, I want thorn to return, hut my wish must not further or 
ripple a possibly hotter judgment of a time a little farther dong. 

I will he very pleased to examine Mrs.Allison, with s ire, later, and advise 
yen- firther." 

Dr.Symington writes to me of a thought that ha; jemo to h.'.u 

jf go3 g haci: into Mission service for a part of his time, . 1 says that he 

•would write to you about the matter. I must say, however, that the ur 

rangomont hardly scorns to me to he a practicable one. As I u dorctund, 

1 -would work on the plains for only part of the year, and either his -.. rk 

would have to be uncared for the rest of tiie time, or some one else v.-ou i 1 hn.\. 

' h sect to I ok after it during his absence. 

I enclose herewith a page from the Thanksgiving number of "The 

iluy School Times’ , which I think you will ho interested in. 

[ have a letter from Mr. Cleland wii t smorial, 

enclosing a note signed by himself and lire.Cleland. I havo not be...' ' lo 

as yet to bring the matter up here, hut I shall hope to ho able to do so 

v/ithin a few days. 

With a groat deal of love, 1 am 

Always your friend, 

Enclosure. 



Hr .Lucas—3—Jan. 21,1908. 

P.S. Edmund will have written to you fully about our talks 

here over the question of his transfer to north India. 

It was a very hard, matter to docide, in view of the strong letters received 

from both Missions. I hope the judgment reached was '.vise, and feel more 

comfortable about it in view of the fact that the two Missions always have 

it in their power, by njutual agreement, to transfer a worker from one Mission 

to the other. 
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February 28th, 1908. 

The Lev. J. J. Lucas, D. D., 

Allahabad, India. 

My dear Dr. Lucas:- 

Your good letter of January 10th v/as received about throe 

weeks ago. 

I received a cable yesterday, stating that Dr.hwing would be in 

about March 3rd. ",'e have informed his people, and are looking forward now 

with groat pleasure to seeing him. I trust tliat he may havo some satis¬ 

factory talks with Mr. Wanamalter, although I confess to being doubtful as 

to whether anything can be accomplished in that direction. 

I think Mr. Wanamakor has deepest sympathy with you and with tho work in 

Allahabad, but he must be carrying enormous burdens now, and from some things 

which I understand ho said at the Men’s Missionary Convention in Philadelphia, 

I think he feels that this not a propitious time to press for largo contri¬ 

butions upon the men whom it has been oustomary to look to to do the big 

things. However, a dozen or more of tho most effective missionary workers 

have boon at work tho last year, endeavoring to socure large gifts for special 

projects with practically no success; so that while one can novor foresee 

what may come about, I do not anticipate any special financial help from 

Dr.Awing's return, unless he may be able to find hero or there some individual 

whose hoart God will touch and who may not as yet have been drawn upon for 

large gifts. 

'He sent to you on February 5th $693.46 for famine relief. 

Until your letter and a fow more recent ones came, we did not know just what 

the famine conditions were. I shall now send out another statoment, embody- 
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Jr. kue&s—2—I'eb ,23,1903. 

ing what la in the last letters. 

I saw Mr. Allison in Philadelphia, but had no chance to talk 

with him, and am sending him a note now, asking him how Mrs.Allison is 

getting along. 

How some people feel with reference to famine relief in India 

would be indicated by the following note, which I received from a Hew York 

banker, who gave me $2,000. several years ago for the famine children in 

India, and to whom I wrote giving the facts regarding present conditions: 

"I received your letter of January 29th. It seems to me that 
the people in India who are starving and to v/hom you refer, should bo taken 
care"of by tho Indian or English Government. Shis opinion of mine, coupled 
with the fact that I have given a great deal of money away this last twelve 
months,- the figures of which I am sure would surprise you, when you consider 
the value of my property,- does not incline mo to send you anything in reply 

to your letter." 

I received recently a letter from Dr. Symington, making a 

proposition with reference to a partial retorn to mission ftork, the gist of 

which is that he would work for the Mission under Mission support during 

the winter months, and then go up to the hills and support himself and his 

family by private practice during tho summer months. 

I do not believe that such a proposition is feasible, and an so writing to 

Dr.Symington. I think he has written to you on the 3ame subject. 

If the Mission wishes to employ him as a worker on this basis, just as it 

would employ anyone in India, within its appropriations,- I do not think 

that the Board would object; but I do not think that the Board would under¬ 

take to employ him as a half-time missionary. I have kept up a corres¬ 

pondence with Dr.Symington, to v/hom I mentioned in a letter last year what 

seemed like an equitable refund to be made to the Church, in view of his 

leaving the missionary service, after so short a term. He writes that lie 

has not been able to do anything, as ho has to pay whatever he can to Mr. 

Woodside for Hokeby, but that if he is ever able to do so, he will return 

to the Board the amount suggested. 



Dr.Lucas—3—Feb.18,1908. 

You will be getting in the papers soon the report of the 

Philadelphia Convention. It was a good meeting, and I hope will; have last¬ 

ing results. I am glad to say that the increasing interest in Foreign 

Missions, is stirring up a greater activity on the part of the friends of 

Home Missions. I only hope that there may he no evil spirit of jealousy 

or rivalry introduced. 

I have just been looking over this morning a now book on the 

subject of the "Consciousness of Christ," which is filling an ever larger 

place in the thought of the day, and furnishing strong ajjologetic evidence 

in support of our conviction of Christ's Deity. The book I have just boen\ 

reaumg is, Garvey's "Studies in the Inner Life of Jesus." Ono curious 

t: k.ig about it is, that there are twenty-four chajiters in the book, and 

not one, as far as I have observed, is on the prayer-life of Jesus, which 

one would think would be one of the first things to attract the attention 

any student of His inner life. The closing paragraph of the book reminds 

me of a sermon I hoard Dr.James H. Brooks, of St.Louis, preach in 

V.■;shington, at the time of tho Ceneral Assembly in 1893, on the subject of 

"God Our Hock," and of a phrase which he used in his prayer when ho spoke 

of "the infinite stoop of condescension"- which we see in God in the incarna¬ 

tion and crucifixion. Garvey's closing paragraph is: 

"God's humiliation in the universe as the immanent presence 
and power horo reached its ultimate expression, and in the diffusion of the 
Spirit of God in tho life of man consequent on the Resurrection of Jesu3, 
not only the exaltation of the historical personality of Jesus began, but 
of the Heliosis principle in God, which in Him became incarnate, in Him was 
clearly revealed and fully communicated. The God in whom we live arid move 
and have our being ever more clearly showed and more fully gave Himself 
until the very secret of His capacity and character as Creator, who is also 
Father because bestowing His own likeness on and seeking fellowship with 
rfis creatures, was disclosed—the mystery of the ages was revealed_God 
: ' infinite and absolute that finitude and dependence are not an impossi- 
oil ..y to Him in Ilis self-manifestation and self-communication, became man 
-!* !?n 3 ^'u” ^k’-t through faith in His grace, the expression and exercise 
of His Father's love, men might become the sons of God, and Ho might be the 
firstborn nr.Tr.r brctiiron #T‘ 



V' 

. . . . 

I : : : i': most people find the real difficulty of faith, when they corao to 

' i:V. upon its problems at all, in the effort to apprehend this self- * 

limitation of God in the Incarnation, and indeed in all revelation. 

1 meet so many people who have trouble at this point, who feel that their 

finitudo makes it impossible for them to have any real communication with 

God, and that God’s infinitude makes it inconceivable that He should have 

any communication with us. How good it is in one’s own heart to fall back 

on the thought of Faber's hymn: 

"If our faith were but more simple 
We would take Him at His word" 

With warmest love. 

ivor your friend 

i 
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Oar lesson, then, is this; that those men are not necessarily 
the most useful men in their generation, nor the most favored by 
God, who make the most noise in the world, and who seem to he prin¬ 
cipals in the great changes and events recordedin history; on the 
contrary, that even when we are able to point to a certain number of 
men as the real instruments of any great blessings vouchsafed, to 
mankind, our relative estimate of them, one with another, is often 
very erroneous; so that, on the whole, if we could trace truly the 
hand of God in human affiars and pursue His bounty, as displayed 
in the world to its original sources, we must unlearn our admiration 
of the powerful and distinguished, our reliance on the opinion of 
Society* oar respect for tlie decisions of the learned* and turn our 
eyes to private life* watching in all we read or witness for the 
true signs of God’s presence, the graces of personal holiness mani¬ 
fested in His elect; which, weak as they seem to mankind, are mighty 
through God, and have an influence upon the course of His providence, 
and bring about great events in the world at large, when the wisdom 
and strength of the natural man are of no avail. 

How, first, observe the operation of this law of God s 
government, in respect to the introduction of those temporal bless— 
ings which are of the first importance in securing our well being and 
comfort in the present life. lor example, who was theiirst culti¬ 
vator of corn? ?flio first tamed and domesticated me -e 
strength we use, and whom we make our food? Or who first discovered 
the medicinal herbs which, from the earliest times, have been our 
resource against disease? If it was mortal man, who thus looked 
through the vegetable and animal world, and di scrimmat ed^becween me 
useful and the^wortiiless, his name is unknown to the millions whom 
he has benefited. It is notorious, that those who first suggest 
the most happy inventions in the search after Truth, who Surime out 
momentous principles of action, who painfully lorce upon their con¬ 
temporaries the adoption of beneficial measures, or again, /ho are 
the original cause of the chief events in national history,_are com¬ 
monly sup planted, as regards celebrity and reward, by- inferior ^en. 
SSfe works are not called for after them; nor the arts and systems 
which the- have given to the world. Their schools are usurped by 
strangers”; and their maxims of wisdom circulate among^ The children - 
their°oeople, forming perhaps, a nation's character, out not embalm¬ 
ing in"their own immortality, the names of their original authors. 

Earoch^ial Sermons, 11,i 1. 
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TII5 NORTH INDIA MISSION, 

Ify dear Friends:- 

The Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Mission 

have been duly received and laid before the Board. 

There were not many items in them calling for the formal action 

of the Board. The question which engaged most of the Board’s attention 

at the present time was the question of Hr. Allison's return. 

7/e had Been informed of the misgivings entertained by some at the 

Mission Meeting just prior to Mr 'Allison's return to America. Dr.Lucas, 

I believe, was home then, and he told me of what lay behind the Mission’s 

discussion at that time. In view of that action of the Mission, however, 

and knowing nothing on its own aocount adverse to Mr .Allison's return, 

the Board took it for granted that he would go back as soon as Mrs. 

Allison's health allowed, in acoordanoe with the terms of the action of 

the Mission. It was because we knew of the other misgivings, however, 

that I kept the Mission fully informed as to the condition of Mrs. 

Allison's health and our plans with regard to them; and hearing nothing 

from the Mission Meeting of a year ago or since then until this last 

action, all arrangements were made for Mr. and Mrs. Allison's sailing 

with Mr. and Mrs. Forman. 

soon as the Mission’s cablegram was received, however, Mr. 

Allison was at once advised, and when the letters came conies were im¬ 

mediately sent to him. Mr.Allison did not feel that he could resign, 

and tlie question having been referred to the India Conmittee, Mr. 

Allison came on for a conference with the Committee• The Committee 
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was at first disposed to take action on the basis of the almost unanimous 

action of the Mission, hut, on further thought, it seerasd fairer to Mr. 

Allison and to the Cause to accede to his request that action should be 

deferred until he had had an opportunity to reply to the Mission's 6om- 

muiiication. The Committee recommended, accordingly, that this be done. 

The language of the Committee's recommendation was: 

"After further consideration, however, and in the earnest de¬ 
sire, on the one hand, to be entirely just to the Lission and the work 
in its charge, and, on the other, to be entirely just to Ur.Allison,- 
the Committee would recommend that, inasmuch as Ur.Allison lias informed 
the Committee that he does not see his way to resign, hhi that he be¬ 
lieves that he can state matters to the Worth India Lission. so as to 
lead it to reconsider its action,- that Mr. .Allison be advised to pre¬ 
pare such statements as he wishes to make to the Lission, and that the 
Board will forward these to the Mission, with the request that it reply 
as soon as possible by cable, with the understanding that if Its reply 
is favorable, Lr.Allison will return to the field." 

Lx. Allison has agreed that If the answer of the mission is unfavorable 

to his return, he will then present his resignation; but he earnestly 

hopes that, in view of his statements and on further consideration, the 

Lission will assent to his return. Ur. Allison spoke in excellent spirit 

at the meeting of the India Committee. 

The statement which Ur .Allison has sent to be forwarded to tiie 

Lission Is as follows: 

" •'Pittsburgh,la., 5th Jan. 1909. 
"heb.H.Forcian,L.D., Sec.W.I.Lission, 

Jhansi, India. 
"Py deai‘ brethren of the Mission*— 

You will, doubtless, with this mail, 
receive/.from the Board of foreign Missions statement of 'ts action in 
regard to the Mission's attitude towards our return to India. That action 
will be ample explanation for th&fc lettoi^nd I wish to speak out of my 
heart to the lumbers of the Mission regarding iry feeling in respect to 
this very distressing u& disconcerting condition. 

You will believe me when I say that the action of the Passion 
came to me as an overwhelming and heart-breaking surprise. That you . iay 
know that I luid no inkling of tlie Mission's attitude, let me say that 

I had prepared to return to India from the day I left it. I have nothing 
but kind thoughts of those who were my associates in the Lission and never 
dreamed that they had reason to think of me as the letter evidences. 
]?or this reason I am freer So appeal to ny bretlrren of the Lission, 
feeling as I do, that they have misunderstood my actions and my motives. 
Tie Board lias generously allowed me to make this appeal and is willing 
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that I should return to India, if the Mission feels that it can sanction 
my return. Knowing the men of the Hiss ion, as I think I Know than, I 
am glad of this opportunity to plead my own cause. 

It is 'not my intention to justify myself in the eyes of my 
brethren, but merely to point out some things, which, I hope will help 
them to a reconsideration of my fitness for the mission work in India*. 
I think I am aware of my own failings and as I look hack, can see where I 
have erred in judgment, hut I assure the brethren in the mission that i.y 
motive was always for the good of the Hiss Ion, and if anything I said was 
construed as exhibiting a reproachful spirit, I make free to say that 
that spirit never possessed me, and I carried the warmest appreciation 
of ny colleagues in my heart and thought that that feeling was recipro¬ 
cal , 

Vvlien I gave myself to the mission cause I gave all I had and 
all 2 possessed. I felt that I was fitted for it or would fit myself 
for it. I felt called to the work. One could scarcely feel such a 
call for selfish reasons. hy heart has been in the work and still is, 
and I desire nothing more than to finish my course in my appointed field 
of labor. I realize more and more its claim upon me, and I feel con¬ 
fident in sayinp; that the Church will never be diappointed in my return, 
nor ay brethren regret the confidence they would repose in me by asking 
for ny return. If any of tile brethren feel that it might be unpleasant 
for me or them, should I return, having had to face this present untoward 
issue, I would like to assure them that I sliall count myself happy to 
labor with them again and shall respect them all the more for t’ air 
courage and love them for their generosity. 

I do not wish to make ay appeal on the ground of personal in¬ 
convenience, though I have had all arrangements made; have made pur¬ 
chases ; have received promises of support from the church in Hutchinson, 
Kansas, whore I acted as pastor two months, almost, of uy furlough, also 
from eighteen other churches in different parts of the country whose 
interest had bGou aroused and stimulated; a little organ lias been sent 
to ue to take along with us, and a multitude of things that have made 
glad my heart on my expected return and now produce a corresponding sad¬ 
ness. I only want the .fission to feel that I want to do iiy best, to 
give ay best service to it and to the Master, to win success out of ap¬ 
parent defeat, and to demonstrate to them the fact that I nay yet be 
meet for His use. ‘ks.^llison Is so much better that our return seems 
possible and 1 am praying that the wsq. may not be closed upon us. 

With kindest regards to all the brethren, I am 
"Yours sincerely," 

(signed) ".1. J.ja.llison." 

He asked me, also, hat I would forward the statement wl:ich he presented 

to the meeting of the India Goianittee, which was as follows:- 

"!Ehe action taken by the north India hiss ion in recent session 
has cone to me with overwhelming surprise. It reveals an attitude 
tawards me that is simply incomprehensible. I was not aware of the 

1 existence of that attitude while on the field, nor has it been intimated 
to me in correspondehce with: iy fellow-workers since i.y return. 
I hive in ,:y possession letters from both missionaries and natives that 
contain no hint of suspicion that my return to service was looked upon 
as questionable. I feel sure that the hoard must share this astonish¬ 
ment with me, for our relations, up to the receipt of the letter, have 

• been unchanged. huere has never been, to my knowledge, any estrangement 
'I or strained relations between any member of the Mission and myself. 
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The statement that it is the belief of the Mission, that X could never 
harmoniously cooperate with it in the wohr, is Inexplicable to me. 
The 'new light' revealed to the Mission must certainly be of vastly 
greater iinport than is disclosed by the details of the Ifetter. 

Stripped of all verbiage, the charge amounts to nne of in¬ 
compatibility with my fellow-workers-. I iiave bean looking forward 
with keenest pleasure to the time when we would bo able to'take up-again 
in the fellowship of the Mission, our unfinished work. .Against that 
work there is no real sustained complaint, hr.Lucas has answered the 
specified criticisms far better than I could hope to do for myself. 
It is humiliating to defend oneself from such vague criticisms. 
My record on the field was well known to the Mission when it asked the 
Board to return me.- I had completed the Language Course in the time 
prescribed, and with credit to myself. The work in Allahabad was 
thorough enough to pass, in the government examinations, the greater 
number of the students in my department. 

In iitawah, the work was well laid out and opening into success 
when Inwas asked to leave it. -The fruition of those labors lias exceeded 
the most sanguine expectations, as witnessed by letters from the field. 
Ay heart has been wanned and ny interest unflagging, as I have watched 
the amazing development from the small beginning set in operation while 
we were on the field. 

I want to return to India. ..hen the' Board accepted me, I 
surrendered ray life and my all for that high service. My missionary 
interests have eclipsed all others in my life. I am not ready to begin 
my life over again in the pastorate, until I am sure that the Lord’s will 
is changed for lay life. The letter from the Mission, is far from con¬ 
clusive evidence to me that I should not finish .y work there. It says, 
that if the Board sends me back, the Mission will accept it as for the 
best. I desire to be sent back. My education and experience have 
equipped me for that service and the call to that work is insistent and ir¬ 
repressible in my life. I am better qualified to be a missionary than 
I was when the- Board first approved me. I would be ashamed to think 
it impossible for ne to work inharmoniously with others, in an enterprise 
in which I am personally so deeply interested. If I am unworthy to labor 
in India, I should suspect my orthiness to labor anywhere else. 
I do not think that a few mistakes in my judgment have rendered me unfit 
to continue in ,y chosen work, for I maintain, that all I have been guilty 
of lias been error's iri judgment. Iy motives and e'esires have ever been 
in the interests of the work at large. 

Therefore, I ask the Board to not thwart my earnest desire to 
fulfill the expectation it reposed in me when I was first sent out, and . 
to recoi.siiend me once more to the ciiarity and fellowship of the brethren, 
against whom I have undesignedly offended. 

I cannot believe that Bod,will look with disapprobation upon 
such a solution of the difficulty, and surely Ke Mas an incompleted 
service awaiting me there, where my interests nd affections are concentrate 

It seems a great pity to lose at this time a man who has the 

language and who desires to return to the work. On the other hand, 

it is not right that the Mission should approve of the return of one 

whom it believes to be unfitted for effective service. With this 

general statement the matter is referred again to the Mission for its 
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reply. Will you kindly take up the matter at once, through the Executive 

0Oi’.iiiittee or by circular letter, and cable the result? Either 

"Allison yes" or "Allison no." We shall hope to have the Mission's 

reply before the end of February. 

Ho little thought has been given to the subject of the rein¬ 

forcements needed by the Mission, in vie?; of the resignation of Mr, and 

Mrs. Hellogg, the transfer of Dr.Young to the Punjab, and the possibility 

of other losses. The question of reinforcements for all the Missions 

will be taken up as soon as the Minutes of the various Mission Meetings 

are in hand. It is still too soon to know what the Board can hope to 

undertake in the way of enlargement, or even in the way of filling' vacancies, 

Shore are more tlian a score of vacancies in the Missions which have not 

been filled this current year simply because it seemed that there were 

other necessities even more urgent, the China Missions, for example, 

representing that it was even more necessary that tho salaries of the 

missionaries now on the field should be increased than that vacant places 

should be filled. The receipts of thus churohes thus far have shown 

some increas§__this yeary and.lf all the liabilities of the year can be 

met.-including the deficit, I am sure the Board will plan for an advanoe 

next year, but thus far the increase of contributions has not been as 

great as the increase of liabilities. 

The Board took action in regard to the Mission’s request for 

the authorization of some special appeals, as followsj- 

"The Board was unable to approve the request of the Korth 
India Mission, that Mr. Smith and Ur.IIiggiubottaia be given permission 
to make special appeals for scholarships for the schools in Putehgarh and 
Allahabad, but tl e Board would be glad to reopen the question after the 
regular budget for the North India Mission lias beeh entirely covered." 

The Must or n. Jynods are making a special effort this year to p>ay off the 

entire deficit of the Board, in addition to meeting their share of the 

regular contributions, but they have done so only on the condition that 
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the 3oard would not approve of any further special appeals at the pre¬ 

sent time; and throughout the Church many of the test pastors are asking 

the Board to help them to focus the Interest of their people on ti» re¬ 

gular budget, and not to make this more difficult by multiplying the 

special appeals which come to the people with the endorsement of the 

3oard and which t3ia best pastors say are sure to absorb what could be 

secured for the regular budget, save in the exceptional cases where the 

appeals are made to separate individuals, who often can be led to do in 

this way what they cannot be induced to do for the regular liabilities-. 

2he Board is entirely ready to cooperate with the missionaries in Increas¬ 

ing the support of the work, and will gladly give endorsement to good 

causes approaching selected individuals, especially for considerable 

amounts: but general soliciatioi® for scholarships, if they donot divert, 

are sure at least to ..bsorb what could just as well be secured for the 

prior obligations of the budget which are as yet unmet. 
3oard 

Ihe^recognlzes, however, the propriety of allowing consider' able 

freedom to the missionaries from any one field, who have cooperated with 

the Board in securing pledges for their regular budget, and It has in 

several cases told missionaries that it would gladly endorse thair efforts 

and work with thee: to enlarge the appropriations for their Missions by 

special gifts, if they would first cooperate with the Board to see that 

the whole regular budget is pledged. 

She same action of the Board would apply In principle to the 

other request of the Mission with reference to the special appeals for 

the enlargement of the industrial plant at Barhpur. v.e shall be glad 

to take this up with I*.Smith when he comes. 

Slie reappointment of .Dr .Swing as Mission 'treasurer was approved. 

Does tlie audit Committee expect later to audit the books of the last year, 

during part of which Br.Bwlng was absent? Ike statement of the Committee 
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to the Mission was, I believe, that the audit haa not yet been completed. 

I presume it will complete the audit and report to the executive 

Committee or directly to Ur.Day. Might not the special expenditures 

on account of hr. liattison's illness, which I notice were charged back ■ 

to the Board in the Treasurer's statement for the year, have been pro¬ 

perly met out of the 1500 ks. increase for the current year? 

ITo special action has been taken, of course, with reference to 

any of the furloughs regularly falling due next year; the inclusion of 

the necessary items, of expense in the .2ssion estimates, and later, in 

the Board’s appropriations, will suffice. 

Ht.Forman has written, in accordance with the instructions of 

the :ission, regarding the importance of the items in Col.iv. 7/e can 

well understand the difficulty which the .'2ssion has in determining 

which items shall be placed in that Column when often, as the Minutes 

state, they seem of equal importance with those which go into the other 

Columns, Nevertheless, when the funds are limited there must be a line dra**. 

somewhere, and what goes into Col.iv must have a little less claim than 

the items which go into Col.i, or they would be substituted for them S’ 

If there were no necessity compelled by inadequate funds ye might not 

have sharp enough eyes to see any difference, but ..'hen the money does not 

suffice to cover everything, some difference, whether real or ,rbitrary, 

must be seen. 

I am sorry to have to report that it seems difficult this year 

to find women physicians. There are four or five places calling urgently 

for them, so that I am not sure that it will be easy to secure anyone 

to take T>r.Young’s place. Itr.Pelano and his family are desirious of 

rtlia -.Young’s successor in the Sarah Seward hospital, and the 

Philadelphia Oman’s Board is quite ready' to take over hr.Young and 

support her in the district work in the Punjab. .'e have no word from 
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Dr.3inford as to her future plans. 

There sea.10 to he so;ae hitch about Iliss Lawton’s going out. 

7/e lost track of her for. a while, and there lias boen some little dif¬ 

ficulty as to tho financial arrangement. I fear she will not he getting 

out this year. 

I reported the action of the ilission regarding the "ticca Girls' 

School and the Barhpur Boys' School. It cast ho agonizing to see such 

great opportunities and he unable to improve them. The Board sees them 

all over the world. It is making ever;’- effort it can to increase the 

gifts of tlie churches. I suspect there are many who think that it is 

too energetic and aggressive . All that it can receive it will appro¬ 

priate to the hiS3 ions; more than that, of course, it cannot do. 

V/'o have not yet heard from Dr.Young in explanation of the 

Mission action with reference to her outfit allowance. 

I am Just writing to the Punjab Ilission on several points, 

which I think will he of .interest, also, to you, and I venture to quote 

a portion of try letter; 

"I was especially glad to see, In Dr .''berry's report, the strong 
emphasis laid on the better organization, as veil s he .ider extension, 
of the district work, and Iso upon tl.e increase f the mis ionary ef¬ 
ficiency 'of the schools, especially through the employment 
number of Christian teachers, 

k tl , triot work vould 
profit a great deal by a visit to Korea, if it wore only possible for 
them to make it some time. The country evangelistic .York was laid out, 
from the beginning, in Korea, upon a most comprehensive uxd effective 
plan, '.fork that was done was not neglected but ..as .lwf.ys .followed 
up. Pointo where work 00-4I& be done wore gathered into circuits, men 
were put over these circuits, who traveled thorn constantly. Lac’ 
missionary took a number of these .circuits under his care, going over 
them with the native men, and gathering'the native men together at re¬ 
gular intervals for training and conference. In this ..t.y spirit of 
activity and movement was put In the work from the beginning; pound 
onco gained was not lost; everything done was followed up by something 
y»hic•• carried It stop farther. Undoubtedly, many exterail conditions 
favored the growth of the work, but the work would, never have grown as 
it has if it had not been for the firm evangelical faith, the war 
evangelistic methods, and the conseoutive persistence of policy which 

have marked the work from the beginning, 

''The second question, of the increase of the raissi onary ef¬ 
fectiveness of the schools, ,yas brought before the Board very earnestly 
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’°y Mr. Severance. He has not the -card several tines since his return 
for long conferences. At two of these he dealt with Eastern ^sia, but 
on6 whole evening, at a dinner given by Mr, Van Horden and at which al¬ 
most the entire membership of the hoard and a few invited friends were 
present, he took up his impressions of India. At the close of a most 
favorable and sympathetic report, lie spoke in the strongest way of his 
conviction that we were making a profound mistake in India in the em¬ 
ployment of non-Christian teachers in the mission schools. h 1 
greatest weakness in our work was the presence o£ traitors within the 
camp, and that it seemed to him, that the expenditure of la. • je sums of 
mission monej-' on the employment of nou-Cliristians In a Christian propaganda, 
was unwise and unwarrantable. you know what a strong supporter of 
educational work he is; he gave no comfort to any who were present who 
disbelieved in the propriety of the use of education as a missionary 
agency. Indeed, Ms contention was, that more noney should be spent 
on it, ana his remedy for the present condition in India was increased 
appropriations, which woul' enable the .Missions to pay ’.he higher salaries 

demanded by Christian teachers. Many of the numbers of the Boafi who 
were present had studied the educational problem in India more generally 
and saw the whole matter in a just light, although the detailed facts 
were not of course known to them, I prepared .. statement, accordingly, 
of which I have had some copies made. It is a long statement, and it 
contains some things that I put in only for the sake of some who read it 
here who do not know the things whic) are commonplaces wit) you and in 
the offices of the hoard; and I did not try at all to go into the general 
question of the legitimacy of educational work* X mn sending .. copy f 

this statement with this letter to a few of the larger stations, not, : uving 
enough to send to all. Bill you. kindly make any corrections in it, 
either as to gact's or principles': If, as I think it ia, .. convincing 
defense, nevertheless the evil is a grave one, and _ do believe that ,<e 
should have our whole system better articulated, and that it is .ossible 
that we could dispense with. some, parts, of it in order to fill in what 
we do hosts not ’nave. At the same time, any one who studies the problem 
can realize liow difficult'a one it is, especially for any one Society 
to deal with. 

There was not tine to read the whole statement to the hoard, 
of course, but I summarized it and read a part of it, shoeing that we are 
not supporting the non-Christian teachers with mission funds. 
I quote the reference to the iiiatter from the Minutes of the .testing': 

'Mr.Speer presented a statement with reference to educational 
work in India, especially in the matter of the employment of aon-lkumsolan 
teachers in Mission Schools; this important question having been raised 
by Up,Severance in Ills sympathetic review of the mission work of the 
uoard in India at his meeting with the Board on the evening of Kovember 

... it was voted to express formally to Mr.Severance, the Board’s^ 
earnest appreciation of his valuable suggestions regarding ., aiia .he 
Council was instincted to send him a copy of the statement presented °y 
.x.Speer, and to bring the .-.utter again to ’-ho attention of the Mssions 
in India, with the assurance of the Board's approval of any effec.ive 
measures “for the development of more Christian teachers in all tie 

schools of the Missions.' 
I wish it had been possible to present the figures and facts regarding 
the north India and ..estern India Passions, also. 

"Die action of the Mission v/ith regard to salaries was brougnt 
at once to.the Board, and I quote the following from the .Inuoes: 

•jhe Board heard with deep sympathy the statement o±. ,.q^ 
Secretary-in-charge in regard to the increased cost of living in ’u.e 
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Punjab Mission, requesting that a £5$ increase in the children's allowance 
and an increase in salaries from $1,030. to $1,200. for married mission¬ 
aries and proportionate 1;' for unmarried, be made. It was voted to 
reply to the Mission's communication, that the Board ventures to hope, 
from the tone of the report of the Mission's Committee, that the necessity 
for an increase in salaries may be postponed a little longer, especially 
if, as the Board hopes may be the case, the children’s allowance can 
bo increased beyond the amount suggested by the Mission; and that for 
these- reasons, as well as in view of the financial condition of tie Board'3 

treasury, no action be taken at this time/' 
This question has not been raised by either the North India or 'he 
western India Mission this year. Is it probable that the expense of 
living was not advanced in those sections as it has been In the Punjab? 
as tie Board's action indicates, it is entirely ready to face this problem 
in each Mission as it arises* 'The salaries in China have already been 
increased to $1100, This is a little in advance now of the India 
salaries, but in China there is no summer leave allowance, there is no 
sanitarium rent, no conveyances are provided,- all these are met out of 
the salary. If the salaries in the Punjab were increased to $1200., 
might any of these expenditures now : iade as extras be included in the 
salary? The Board's chief point of inquiry ..ould be, however, I think, 
as to whether tho financial pressure iB not felt mainly in the families 
with children? and whether unmarried missionaries and missionary 
families without children feel the need of an increase as acutely? 
Tht. representations which have been made from many fields are to the 
effoct, that if the Board will increase the children's allowances, 
and in the case of boys and "iris in college will extend the period to, 
say twenty or twenty-one years of age,- thpresent field salaries and 
home allowances will suffice. 7,hat is your judgment on this point? 
Eif condition's which liave been pressing upon you .re conditions which, 
are well understood now here at home, alasl I presume the'great majority 
of those who give to missions are people whose incomes have been stationary 
while the expense of living is greatly advanced. That is no reason, 
however, why the work abroad must not be so adjusted as to provide a 
comfortable subsistence; and when increases are absolutely necessary, 
I am sure that t)ie Board will foel that they must be made. Bo you think, 
as some of tho China Missions thought last year, t ti e necessity is 
now so imperative in the Punjab that the salaries should be increased, 
oven though the number of missionaries should have to be reduced in 
order to make the increase possible? It is to be earnestly hoped that 
no such contingency will have to be faced in India, but it was faced this 
laBt year in the case of China and Japan. 

"With reference to the term of service of single women, the 
Minute of the Board is as followst 

'The action of the Punjab Mission with reference to tho term 
of service of-single women was reported, the Mission requesting therein 
that sucl terms should be reduced to seven-and-a-half years. It was voted 
to defer action uhtll the Secretary-in-charge could correspond with the 
Mission, raising tho inquiry as to whether this change would be necessary 
ih view of the fact that tlie Mission had already the authority to grant 
furloughs to single women for a period of six months, including the time 
of travel, at the end of five years, and in view of the further fact that 
the Mission had now provided for a two months’ vacation each, year on 
the field in the case of all single women. The Secretary was further 
instructed to raise the question as to whether if, on further consider¬ 
ation, it would seem desirable to reduce the full ter ; of service to 
seven-and-a-half years, the furlough ought not to be reduced to a period 
of twelve months plus the time of travel.* 
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The Board voted that, if the recommendation of the Mission were adopted, 
it would mean that out of every nine years the single women would have 
had almost one-third for vacation and furlough. Can it not Be hoped 
that the two months stunner vacation will help to maintain the health 
of the single women; and that if not, the six months’ furloughat the end 
of five years can be resorted to? The Episcopal Board, I believe, has 
now adopted a general rule of five-year terms with six months furlough; 
and it seems to be the general feeling, that while reduced terras of 
service are now practicable and wise (although there are many who cling 
to the old ideal still) tiiat reduced furloughs are equally wise and 
practicable. An eighteen months' absence from any work is a long one, 
especially when it is a work many of whoso implements easily grow rusty; 
and before taking final action on the wiseion's suggestion, the Board 
would like to inquire whether, if the term of service is cut down to 
saven-and-a-ha1f years, it might not wisely bo cut down to seveu-aud-a- 
quarter years, with a twelve months' furlough in the United States and 
one month travel each way? 

"The following action will be self-explanatory: 
'It was voted to unite with the German Reformed Board and 

other friends of the I assions among the Mohammedans in the observance 
of February flst-26th as the Jeek of Prayer for the koliammedan world.'" 

I :-a sorry that .k.Aiders has not recovered his health, and 

that it is necessary for hi. to ; 1 va up the work and come home. I trust 

that it may not mean his permanent withdrawal- I hope that all the 

other men of the hission are well, and that, through i long- stay in the 

hills, llrs.Forman may become quite strong and well .gain. I trust that 

the fever which lias followed the famine may soon come to an end, 

and that the poor people who have suffered so much . ay find their times 

of suffering succeeded by comparative comfort. 

hr.bue&s has written of the moat interesting exercises at t" g 

laying of the cornor-stone of the Bethlehem Jubilee Memorial building. 

I should like to ask the advice of the Mission as to v7iiat we 

shall say here to the- constant inquiries which come to us regarding 

lass Mva II. Clark, whom you will remember and who is traveling about in 

this country speaking on Missions and, I mu told by ministers in whose 

churches she lias been, is receiving considerable sinus of money. 

Bile ha3 worked over the country from Denver to ITew York and is now in Hita 

neighborhood. The letters speak of her as having greatly interested 

the people in Missions and liaving rendered useful service. 
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Here is a sample of one letter, however, recently received: 

"Last Sabbath I broke over a rule of mine and admitted into 
nro pulpit a lass £va M, Clarice of India. Slie filled the house and 
pleased the people, w5l° S^ve her about £21.00. This was added to by 
the Cent.Pres. ££10.00 and the sale of a lot of her photographs. 

Hiss Clarice is an attractive speaker and claims membership 
in the Central Presbyterian Church, Denver, Colo. Slie has a testimonial 
from Br.Hobt. Coyle (her pastor). 

I attempted to catechise her, after the talk, concerning her 
church relations in India and as to her motive in this country, and she 
immediately got on the war path. She claimed that no compulsion 
put on the people; that their offering was free-will and consequently 
nobody's business. 

If the Memorial gave her £21. there are churches here who 
would give her £100. or more, and maybe there isn't anything genuine in 
her. She lias a ’Hound Sobin.’ which she lashed me to-sign, but I declined 
for the’present to sign it* If she is genuine she would be good to 
send to the churches. she is not genuine, I fear the result of her 

’collections' on the Boards of Hiss ions." 

lass Clarke has a most cordial testimonial from Hr. Bandy, certifying 

to her character and usefulness. I wrote to her sometmme ago, taking 

exception to her method of receiving money and tolling her that I did 

not see how we could object to her going about as a lecturer and charging 

for her lectures, but that I questioned the propriety of her supporting 

herself by free-will lissionary offerings. I v/ish you would let us know 

what attitude to take toward her. 

You have already heard of the ,/orId’s missionary conference 

to be hold in Edinburgh, in June, 1910. She number of delegates is 

strictly limited by the size of the hall, and our Church s entitled Lo 

55. Shis will have to include all the home delegates, and the Central 

Executive Committee requests that there should be also some native 

Christian leaders included- he have all thought at once of Dr. 

Ohatter^ee, of India, and I have written to him on the suoject. Caere 

ought to he at least one additional representative of our Presbyterian 

Hissions in India* As soon as possible, the Board will attempt to make 

selections. There will doubtless be missionaries returning on furlough 

at that time who may wish to go to .Edinburgh as visitors. It soems pro¬ 

bable, however, that there will not be quite as good arrangements for 
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for Missionary visitord as there were in New York; the question of enter¬ 

tainment being as yet uncertain and the capacity of the hall being so 

limited. But it v/ill doubtless be an occasion well wort' one’s going 

to even at some inconvenience. And it would be worth while for those 

who are coming home in the spring of 1910 to think of the Conference as 

they make their plans, although it might be well for them to wait until 

we 'mow more fully just what can bo done for missionary visitors who are 

not delegates before they make their final plans. 

Your sincere friend, 
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My dear Dr, Lucas; 

”our good letter of March 12th, enclosing a copy of your letter 

to Mr. AHigon, lias been received. The matter had been already settled 

on the basis of the cablegram reaffirming the Mission's judgment, and 

M-r. Allison has acquiesced, as he agreed to do. Lt was just as well 

that he did not go back now, as the doctors find that his wife is suffering 

from appendicitis. Indeed, I feared all the time that when he cane 

to Ifew Tork and took Mrs. Allison to the Board's medical adviser he 

would be discouraged from going o-t at this time, and as I stated to 

Mr. Allison, it was only on the condition that the Board's adviser would 

sanction -: rs. Allison's return that the Board would approve of his going 

back. 

1 don't know jsst what he will do now, but I trust he will 

take up some home pastorate and not turn aside to any secular work. 

1 wish ve had a woman physician in view for the "ara Seward 

hospital, but there seem to he no women doctors in sight at all who 

have the requisite qualifications. The medical schools are not giving 

us any this year, and we have not yet found any from among the young 

women already out in active practise. 0ne or two have offered themselves, 

but have lacked the necessary qualifications or experience. 

1 am glad you approve of the paper on educational work which I 

drafted merely a? a memorandum to accompany J;r. Severance's strictures. 

All of us here have unreserved sympathy with Mr. Severance's purpose , 

and I did not mean to imply in this statement any defence of the policy 
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of the fission, .or that 1 did not think that that policy might not. 

be revised in some regards, V.’e certainly have been wea- in the develop¬ 

ment of Christian teachers, ’"e Lave not 'and in either fission a formal 

1 raining School for the raising up of Christian teachers for our fission 

Schoolsif But back of any such ''revision, T think is the need on the 

Mission field, as well as at home, of each individual missionary's being 

on the watch always for the young men who could be trained and fitted 

for the largest usefulness. I believe that while there are-many reasons 

for the alleged falling off in the supply of ministers at home, one 

element of the problem has been the lack of effort , on the part of the 

men in the ministry, to hunt out t.he young men in their congregations 

who ’nave the qualifications for the ministry, and to lead then into it, 

as men did a generation or two ago. On the Mission field I believe 

that there is the same need, and that our lord's example, drawn out so 

wonderfully in truce's book on "The * raining of the Twelve" is the 

challenge that we need more than anything else, ave the challenge of 

a holy and a loving life. ~-j; 

I have been glacning over ;uite a number of missionary books 

recently in order to ma'-e some extracts from them bearing on certain 

questions of missionary policy, and among t e new biographies which I have 

gone over has been the life of James Stewart of lovadale. I remember 

meeting him many years a' o when he was in this country in connection with 

a Pan-^resbyterian Alliance Convention in V.'asliingtoix, and fifteen years 

ago f,‘rs. Speer and I lodged in the same ruse at he sick, England, with 

‘"rs. Stewart, who was a lovely Scotch women, and to whom we quite lost 

our hearts. This new biography is a very interesting hook, and it 

brings out the essential characteristics of Stewart which made him such 

a power, both in Africa and in Scotland, * vas struck with two short 

paragraphs regarding him, each of them embodying what one of our best 
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The result, of 

right into the 

old missionary os qrote to me a little v;hile ago he believed was the 

fundamental requisite in missionary work, “e was contrasting two women 

ohysicians whom he had known in his field, - one sharp-tongued, imperious, 

I 
racially superior and assertive, and the other, far more capable and 

efficient as a doctor, but full of geniality and love, always ready to 

answer the call of need, always full of patience and considerateness. 

course, was inevitable. ?he second one simply walked 

hearts of the people, and found that she could do things ^ 

that lad always been regarded as impossible, because she held the key of lovej 

j^nes Stewart seems to have been just the same type. Mis biographer says: 

•+ "Tenierness of heart in him rose to genius, and it was not 

chilled by yeaijs or by cruel disappointments. His sympathies overflowed 

and went down Beneath the man to the animal world. A ran or beast in 

misery was to 'dm a sacred thing. He could not pass unheeded a beggar, 

an old man or vfynan, or poor little children. However busy - and he was 

always in a pki*ipool of work - he had endless patience with sufferers/^ 

/it wap -t.he Ajiuwiodge or iilo v/itH-uhem in all their 

troublei o 1 d his natives~anu # 
xhey ' nev: that '..hey could go to him at any' h -ur of the day, and he would 

listen as patiently to their little tales of distress a; if it were a 

matter of mighty moment, His^aMispgbhy kept him from being impatient 

with those less gifted than himself. r/tev-^.rt wf\r. full of patience towards 

trie boys and girls"'- no weriPgat.hered tjSgelfixer ajc. ^cjUd/ale." 

B presume this is about ps hard a lesson as possible for one to learn, 

t certainly is so here at home, where there are certain tasks that 

press to he dona, and where every inter uption means the postponement 

of their doing; but surely there is no lesson more vital, and one v.onders 

of how much value any routine of work may be in comparisen with the work 

i, 
t3at js one by the feeling and exercise of any true spirit of love. j, 

I don't know whether I shall he writing to you again, but 

if not, - send you a great dead of love until f get hack and take up 

the correspondence once more, next V,'inter. 

Vry affectionate ly yours, 

dictated April 13th 
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My dear Dr. Lucas, 

I enclose herewith an encyclopedia of a letter to the Missions. I 

think, however, that the importance of the issues justifies the sine of the docu¬ 

ment, and you know how much more might have been said on these great questions. 

I have had several talks with hr. Ewing and he is here to-day 

speaking to the Conference of the new missionaries. 

I think he has had measurably satisfactory talks with Mr 

Wanamaker. 

There is very much more that I should like to write personally 

but the Missionary Conference is in session and I ought really to be in at 

the meeting now. 

With warmest regards, I am. 

Aver affectionately yours. 
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THL JIOSTN 1KMA HI: TOH» 

e&ar Friends, 

I enclose herewith to e&ch station a printed letter with regard to the 

aopronrlatlons for property under the Kennedy Bequest, and attach to It a typwri »oen 

1: r * ft one for property under the Bequest for the corl. ItUt ■ 1 "l* 

I thin’ •■11 ncoossary explanations are given in tho printed letter. 

Ttie list of appropriations sent herewith for tho -■-orth lad it. .Mission 

will, l fear, he disappointing to you, In view of your Mission's requoat. hovr-rthe- 

losr,. tho Sorth India Mission has race lead a far larger proportion of the >r.ouat for 

which It aa'twd thsu moot of the Jlisslons "nave received, and the contributions which. 

,j :o you in my letter of Pec. 8th, of 10,200 Rupees for houses for 

Christian teachers at Msinpurl and for preacher-teachers in the Kainpuri Metric!, 

are in ad'ition to *hoae appropriations from the Kennedy Bequest. 

iif; of appro prist ions enclosed may seem to you a rather curious onf-, 

and the grouping of so many objects in the 5th, 7th and 9th Hems in the list may 

eow;, to you to bn as a matter of f"ot, it was not possible to get the 

ne^ds of the f’orth India Mission satisfactorily before the Canmitte© by presenting 

only & ,a: m..ny«ttaUod objects,' same of -..hi'ch had no adequate aecoupanyln• e^lanc 

tionn, and it seemed to rac better to group as many as could bo group* together and 

to state the appeal as strongly as possible, conjointly. I think the Committee was 

| willing to act on large soma presented in thie way when it 

with the consideration of too many details, one by one- As the printed letter 

. explains, the /laslon baa is at entire liber > H __ 

} rd.-new with the instructione of the printed loiter. 

I have a great deal of pleasure in reporting the appointment und aBsif.-n- 

on of Hr. A. W. Moore, now a Senior in Auburn Seminary, 

:iy . n. Iteslep, now a .enter in Allegheny Seminary, and Kiss Craighead, to whom he 
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is to bo married, f'r. Mark hldredgo, of Colorado Springs* Colorado, an engineer, 

well qualified to teach or to care for industrial v-ork, and Mias roodsmall, to 

vliom he is engaged to be married. It seeiau to up that during the last few years 

a largo number of specially capable young men and women here been offering them¬ 

selves and theso who are non assigned to Worth India, I think you will find to 

be Just the kind of men and women you e. ting. Mr. Healep and ;.5r. Moore are 

emonr; the best men in their seminaries, the kind of men whom those who do not 

have an earnest sympathy with Missions think are just the sort needed at home. Sb>*. 

.lonodgo and Miss roodsmall seem to be splenc Idly adapted for the industrial work in 

Fatehg-arh. Mr. Kldredge was first interested in the work in Allahabad College and 

was in correspondence with Mr. Blgglnbettom, with a view to the possibility of his 

going out this winter to take Mr. Edvards' place. His going was somewhat delayed, 

however, and we soon learned that lie was expsoting to go as e married man, and 

knowing that there v.ns no provision for the support and no house acccomodation 

for : aother married teacher in the college, it seemed better to appoint .ir. V.ldredge 

and Miss 'Voodsmall regularly to the Berth India Mission, leaving the determination 

of their station to the Mission. Bhat we had in mind was the r adaptation to tie 

work at li’atehgarh. If th-y ere mere needed in the College, of course the Mission 

oaa -vrensfer them to r.re OmllmiyB Wrt Hi o-r VHm WfWBW their finor.ri^i r r •Visibility, 

but as I have said, we do not know of any special pledges coverin' such an outlay. 

Mr. i.ldredge was anxious to ,o out to ndla this spring, arriving in May, but wo 

discouraged t is idea, and although with some disappointment he has agreed to 

wait until fall. Be are still in correspondence with him as to whether an appoint¬ 

ment to Jbtehgarh will bo os acceptable ac work in the Allahabad College, but 

unless I write to th® contrary you can anticipate his coming so a regular member 

of the Mission, for assignment to such v.ork os the Mission deems best. 

!The 3oard was greatly interested in the statement vht.c< r. .1 .n. , .><?nu 

us regarding the baptism of the Mohamnedan student in tho College and will rojoloe 
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when such instances are multiplied among both Mohammedans and Hindus. 

Among other visitors, you :««y see shortly hx-flovemor Fort, of Rev. Jersey. 

Mr. Port is a Christian man, a member of the First Presbyterian Church of tost 

Orange, and in full sympathy with the rais6lottery work. Bo ie a man v;ho will speak 

the Christian message, if called upon, in Asia, and who can do the cause ranch good 

on his return. We do not know when he will he in India, but you will doubtless learn 

\ 

of his presence on hie arrival. 

Tiie Board considered at its last meeting the report adopted by the unjab 

"lesion as the action of the Mission with reference to the- problem of the non- 

Christian teachers, and as I reported to the Punjab Mission, the action of the Board 

in reply to the North India Mission's action on the subjeot, I think I should report 

to you the action of the Board in reply to ito Punjab Mission. 

The Secretary in charge of the correspondence with the Punjab Mission 
reported to the Board the Mission’s action in reply to the cummunicatitins irom 
tii© Board with regard to the displacement of non—Christian teachers in Pisslon 
Schools by Christians, and the Secretary was .instructed, FIRST, to express to the 
Mission the Board’s appreciation of the careful consideration given to the matter 
by the Mission and the practical plane adopted by the Mission to carry out the rltui 
of employing, &s soon as possible, only Christian teachers in ..iseion schools. 

3BC;JS. s To advise the Mission again of the Board’s earnest and deliberate 
purpose to cawy through the policy of making as Christina as possible the teaching 

staff of all ohOOla. 
-£\i;V j To report to the Miss ion the action of the Board on December 

in repJrv to the action of the North India Mission on the subject, of the employment 
of non-Christian teachers, and further, to suggest to the Mission the desirability 
of making any expense Involved in carrying out the Board’s policy in this regard a 
first ciargo, with the expense of the evangelistic district work, upon the add.lion,al 

appropriations which m,-y be made to the Mission. 
FOURTHs To request the Mission to report saoh year, in its fission 

Minutes, the number of Christian and non-Christian teachers employed, end to 
indicate the progress made during the year in replacing the non-Christians with 

satisfactory Christian teachers. 
FIFTH: To assure the Mission that the Board recognizes that tne 

purposes and convictions of the Mission are at accord with its own, and that the 
Board appreciates the difficulties of the situation, but that difficulties vfeich 
exist to-day because during the i&st twenty years adequate effort has not beaj 
made to raise up a staff of Christian teachers, ougnt not to be allowed v,o confr n 

the missionaries of the future? and . h- 
:>r;TKs To advise the Mission that in the Board b judgment 1- '-ill be 

Impracticable to attain, in the direct evangel is tic work it self, the ““CceBS 
desired unless the educational work, also. Is as thoroughly evangel is tK., ^netrated 
by the evangel ie tic purpose and. administered by agents who have the evangel!, 
spirit and aim, together with efficient qualifications for educational work. 
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£sjidour-?wo ilesidences 
Gwalior-One Bosidonoe 
Kafcra-Kaswriellm. Boys’ High School 
He-roofin/- Houses in the whole Mission 
C-'.npoi’«- 'i.,I-..ac© due on Property 
itah, ttawah, Fatehpur end Ealnpuri-Lsnd, houses for Christian 
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Allahabad-Bemod sling Bungalow at Mary WwwBaJcor dir Is* .School 

Fatebgarh, Burhpur, Sakha and City Girls’ School 

'4,333. 
6,000. , 

. 
, 

3,333. 

6,999 
3,00w 

h.3i>7. 
04P,4C4. 
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In writing to the itmjab Mission last Eeceraber with regard to the probable 

appropriations from the Kennedy Bequest for new property, I reported to the Mission 

that it had been impossible to get the Items for school buildings asked for in the 

;unj=ib approved by the Indie. Committee, except on the condition that in the case of 

the new schools all the teachers rv ould be Chrletiana, and that in the case of the 

old schools money should be available only wbr -fourths of the staff are 

Christian teachers and vlth the understanding that persistent effort wool: be made to 

make the v.hole staff Christian. Sven on thiB basis there v.as a Ion?: discussion, 

some contending that there should be no opening of new schools in the India Missions 

until all the schools which we now have are staffed with Christian teachers and are 

not only subjoe ed to the missionary sim but so equipped as to make the hope oi 

attaining that aim a reasonable hope. At the meeting of the Board on January 10th, 

the Board recurred to this question again and took the following specific action on 

the subject. 

It vr.6 voted that no appropriations for school buildings in Xndla under 
the Kennedy Newest should be available foj use of the :U-ions SSjJi* l* 
tha 0RBe of buildings for schools already In e*iet«aa hggg-fqurth _ 
Uachers, and in 2 case of buildings for new school ChristiM^ 

The Board appreciates how difficult this situation is and those members 

of the Board who *;re most earnest in t-h-ir view on the subject are de-rest in their 

sympathy with those of you who carry the burden of the problem. I am •4m#BUhad 

again and again to keep prancing the matter upon you. and to assure you that the 

Board is gelug to work St the problem until in some way a better situation 

is reached. Insofar as the problem Is a financial one, the Board will oo its best 

to contribute to its solution. I am glad to be able to report that the appropria¬ 

tions for the new year will rhow a great increase of appropriations. If all that 

is asked In Column IV in the way of Increase over the preceding year’s ^proprla- 

tl„nS cannot bo granted, a great portion of it will be. and it Is possible that 

all of it may be added. 
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Horth Xn>ii a Hie ft Ion —£ • 

7,'e are ja»t be^lnnlaf: to r.t>t echoes frm tfee tweXnov Conference on via*lone 

So itoal'jcis and are swelt.lnr with Interest the fuller reports* 

r ith kind regards to all# I ora, 

Sour sincere friend. 
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SO thO 89-SS ISDIA MIS3ICS, 

4«ar SVianda* 

After trio Joint lottos- to tl» two ^salons, wiileh m will iwo .'ust 

jMOiiiTOfl Hsfi floott aaUod» tfi*> Kimifcai of t*» footing of •;*» 'Tcrth J«-Ua 

i+l salm wojm raoaivod, rtiA i-iassr^ pleasure Sit rog-orttag tl.v* actions ta&w vith 

'.vtrtoo % t;ia rft$M0til OS’ tho nisWltiEI OSbO&tsA S» thoao . .'•Vv'i'15 

2;» foxlgwlag action tbo -iiaoloa'o rwmwuis&iona 

to *;o adbaolo isxl Wi® relation of vsp’&'UKmm at aohool pa&iorty to ' -o'yi/'r. 

of t o *WB-Ghsi#ti«i taodhowM 

.invite® 4>f t o tspaolal S&wfclag of t -osth • la»ion, 
-lay Slot to Aw» &8l* Mil, www pWMWKfcod* «ad it iw ves -vi that no istim woo 
aaooaaary on isfto aw^aewt of t.?» *4salon with rogard to aww rolasatticn ■•f • .> 
Doard’a aotiiai rapim w^wslitwr® fwa the Saan-wSy San\iaat on ws oel lAiiidlHQB 
the jus! haring atroaOy oeBalAerati •-'•.«► natter . ui granted t <> *?<&?. of n-vswl t-'-o 
"isijab i.atil north 4sSU» Mlaeiona* 

X tfttejfc .**.ow#i law be® aoSd m this mtojeot in z >■.<■■■ bs.v-v to the two 4>aiona. 

I ohaii sana a ww of too i&sftlcn'a sofciow on the »u&J«st of the n u-na-iottm 

toaSiara to "?« ;hwom».oa* «8» la now away fcraa the aity, hat "ho 3. •» ia .w 

profoundly interacted, a# v*> all aflf©, la VA-ifting vvtt no ■.■ hihiy n:j j.‘.o 

tte ../'Xi-rOnt situation nad In tfalainc UP « nirstuff «.: ' jv,:.;.’25. ‘Vm'I 

Chj?a ti.-ss tion and vsomv for oOuoaMcasal wife. 

Sho following action «na ta-aa tlth ref'-rer.™ to •• ;•-•-* •••: .uiior.5 v,;«t 

for the «*ii.4oiv*ait of -r* iiaaters 

It «sa voted to stfchortiso the ec^loy wat t»y t:® -''orth l«Oie • -'3 o ‘or 
cma yaar, tweianin. iJovi^tar 1st, 192.1, >f 0* .tajbar, to - ^ o ■. > 
iaiugtrial v.or'c at ?at>f’.>jns9i, on oosxiiti.rr. t’.at r,ho r. * £ act f. - :y n- auA 
or Acoo not aaal^n to tlmt -iartc •Hswdgft# i»:.or aj^oiution- ' c ' /* - 
to h® -a»»ig!tt>d to tJiia '*ric or tramf>>rr®>i to ti\a staff .'*■•<’• of .y.i-J’.eSaa 

oollaoa* aa t3» • .laston nay fosoiio. In orsao --r. mbar la mylu^o v* V* 'oe^l 
aci*903 to rovi to for C -inn V* of sk# ^wo riat.!.on« n r T -.o b.*d*a»8a of ’« cwawat 
yoar, riw nor.tha* -salnry, at tft® ratt of JG4.-’* par a»an, with ' n ’orstanltnc 
that If --r* ‘.Xtsbar is va&dart.y ae^olntaS a niaBioftars' -,;,r-2i ho tiwafoi’ml to 
Class} I. ia t*io for ths fS.aaal yoar 192"-1"* 

• .-S3 aro sftixi awaltlnc .• tii fjroat intoi*oat w-Wl fiwi tho - ssion no to a *'• ola ion 
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vitfo j*5garfi to %* ^Mrodgo* «v© are awwltac to ~tv aanftor At GjsHfPOP®, asaurster 

snnt t.*i'it nftlroaa will iv>;j(4s hi% %m ra@aiar raJaalomsy o^ylioatloa 1*X®?'a« 

2j-.o diairltottion of tee £sant fron the &Mttady >tqisort? Stand was v«~ 

imitAtlttg&y approved, rjv- x nave fllsd a cosy <st the Xi#fc with up. Pay* 2u© 

iadorat«n<iS.ne v>» is fcft&i the matnmts «3.Xo*bed to th©-.M» various oftjoo&o mat 

tft© totffl ©oat of doing A*»hr«b is y» posad# 'ftv*- ao»X hn» not Mt. ahlo to 

oont«v<;.X«t© aaaw-iiae • .'v-j? ojecwoa ©^©ndi tones sttr estimates or. 

•jo ••,.>,■? ft ©^{endltay© as ta now xvtflHNkt ta*fl*j#*«fc .:•» xi-sfeos, rout 

insist th-rt f.’fl ©amends ?n«w» wm *•**••<& "igidi? within the total movnt ellowad* 

it w-.a hrntifiad* In this oomootion, to ohsorm tb© mvaftit motion or th© .'orth 

iivSn -i xitm sMKjairlac a?.l rftan» end oettrntct to t» tpywmilL fcy the vr<p®ty 

OowHltle# uolOro Riding operations aw oo».r»nM6» 

■> foiiawSae notion w tsK«n wish r«fwr**io© to thf J^EosiOB** w^nos* 

for n-WHiottal ^•W'^is&J.oaa star volw™ 45 

S3Mx>«si»bie floofli^eaffttlem wc© dvw to the twwasfe of <he ^osth Jodis 
- .1 tsion for additional ^xafoiirtationa ibr Colum 4 of the •••ssinoWj for t<« oumnfc 
fiscal yaw* *t mo voted to goiiift am to ■■c© Mission tmt thtta t» *xj .-m cat :-a«i 
:.ot resolved all that it nawd for in f'Oiwm 4» i.« 3*sd reoefveft Its :fid :•■ raantage 
f hmmoao m its ss^-eozvUSAmo for she xwoo-^ag rear !*»i tsiat aw? *x»ai -•1 

fsJwsaraawrwnt ft»it %m Him lot in ad^wfting its to the vseda of 
its wrss <nt» not to mi? noelxcesnoe on the r>mr, of two Board or mt? r«rtialit^ 

■ f tftlh rofowwss « the ssttaiss ■' .•:• M«»Ssa% tnk te ho •si.wiaJ.iy 
Xan# ro'-r.'ioitioa j of %>* -'ktstih *wao -••iosim for a^vanee nort** 2i» ]R«wrt njolm 
in t'- >> sidhnsas of tas 0s5p0ytsm.it?, wbs ho iriad. n-m inarow.4 
<jt.>n1/ai«Aitlfi«* '-mS» at vjoe«iSi» to noat - j. -'o '*0 jfo>.{*4wr'wnto of t? s> • wirfi on# 
• -iT.'m■•:iXXo, it ■ -v: -.•r-oii r- no «« - &no-?V”3.f of tl-j' fn,H < Cf46« 
from ;• :'j '.‘M^xn <*&&*. Missions <*si ti» am of .^00* Mon the '-'ost ^ersin ~3.f«»ion# 
iSrao tswunts rois»e»»3ttoc oro<?ito o» *#x*> ':’Mastawr,» x«oo5» aov>3a4ng- oa^.itisiiiRtrss 
olrona? i?»i« ft? inoss i^asions ««t k* ••itftottl ntilisinc ®>««S orodita* 

uonlii »o<K) th'vfe ft? rofsrensos to th* •^»x«*o';ylfs®i>:«» m>to 0? Boafft for 

cJolasw 4 wm ix^'^ftoilo, a»A 2 &n sorry tisat ts? hyx«rftoXai la wot nagotisftie at 

too hiSBRs or yotlA with %m Srsaanr-jy -f t;h<? AVsnStl# *hs -:orth -tstiA --i/taicn <114 

I'Moivo its sax p>r<Ktttaoa of inoroaas on tno wrrlaticsja ittioh it rm-! horn 

r<w»ivi«e* Xiwsoa^ it reoaltel a Ut-v-'o lore than its ••>a:?o*<lteo** hut as the 

action which x n w5 «w'.o4 indissfew, th» cr»mt naSsaA ft? tfie xfcrth India -i -aion 

in Ooiom 4 roxaso^wwaA 1 f r greater rplvrcaoa on ita x?«wioiw j^pssojpriationo t„‘w 

t'O asf»i by trs© ?oaJah :iiaai<»w I as ,,r*.i. tSicft It vma ionai'cio, swwa*, 
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for aosto rollot to ho elvan, and * •.•!(» titattUt rajoioo if fwre relief could to 

tfvm lator, nltho you was* not count on «aoy* 

' o w.>jw to iioto the hoapitab.-.e roeaj'b* n by the ;sa3 on or •••.-:« 

in.-.oruajit skcMhoi vi*o;©tiais lain before it by Hr, no ry* in behalf of • >io -omittoo 

of v.e unjab •’deafen* I Oflcnaitly believe that; riwornbi® action In «*> a section 

of ':':w3o psoj«»al8 will bo of crest aflvaHfcscb to owr ?W}« in India* 

It lo not :<Kjaibi,o ov to filve a ctofi iu> soyly to th® -fusion w?th 

i*<5( tu"d to a ’oniai dobool to train and yrwldo 'Ihriat'ntt toaobsjfsi, She nil! Bool'd 

1- not in <Ottaioa now, and t/vo fin-moo Oomitfrae and t;,.o 'be**’*.: to "tmnoil arc 

aotinc; for it, ami v/Ml® they do not hoaitato to dceldo all tjwoatiaaa which need 

Inrodiate notion, ihsy defer oil loqge yicbltk'sa off policy and tavoas'tnc 

heavy espondituroa, for the Board's fforaal consideration in t .© Pall* Pnr»K>?rmi>, 

- think the ^ord «tndd prefer to imvt before it Ue fowanlatod ylnn of ito -dssi. on* 

x ahraaid like to salao# also, the yaeatton the#w* h west, not t» vail for *•« 

t'vo ~5 to oonaidor thy oufctor jointly* Aon T w "or rf Schools «•*&*! V 

■ by y-yfoining to sot x$ a» asva efficient r-criool* th o 

iwotujtiijc affootivaneas m& ootmsxt both ? P rtiwmoasi# in proposing tfm plan, I 

chink it v'oald no well for the Hiaaion^ to indicate net only ntsv t-toh nemoy it 

•wiM rapine for th<» v*,^ naanniae the® the :>oor& man provide it -.n «» additional 

viatSoMS, wit alao to atftt.o how the o?.ai oa readjusted so no to trtro- 

for to the d- rjwnl iJOiool m nay now bo «n®cftding el acftt»r& in ordm* ao - )<j-o 

it >x>*slblo, in ona* «ho Board is ox able r.o tineam it no an astro* l think 

tifovo is a foalinc on io »»rt of «em =»«5»oro of the *»y«S t?att it io hnMly fair 

to ctnop xx<88iom* vtiosa polioy has dealt w«th this nroman frm tho bc-i?«-inc 

and who nra not Involved s.n nfb .ittrrioHltioa as ; o« face in India in f •> ■ntX'W of 

t«» non-iBii-iotian toatAws*, to -nko a ngwn fimda weeh tti£?tfS otberaluo oono 

to Utei. iho a*i>snao of ostab<ishine t;» institutioo, *W<ft w» on^, lonr; x® t® 

Have had hi India amt which, ' Ittiout diaoro<<ItJne snytsinc that v-.- jspo now doinc# 

mny n-jwvttolaoa feel ohowifi have ixw. Ivon a plow in our ---Hsion poli<y ir. 
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nfamso of aam of era* praabnt otivitlos. 3 -as (sv« v->At ua> jw*. will do the. 

vo«y bast t-J-at it ean* that It till a<M all that it can possibly tdId t© 

tbf> appropriations for Jn&.ta* Bui m »ont Jac Iho nsttar to «w> Boa*®# 1 thin* 

“t wtsi* hattp it Sho •vj;jn*>tnaa:j of >ho M a.!«a*» jnrpoM al^ht m wrlrtancod &-» 

tr:io'i m sitomafciw an^eootim no l hmo •protWH** &» eoa© the .iv>«ed tantis *•. ...iif 

vn'v.tlo to supply all tfto itm&B noooossry no sa Qjetei* 

I m gl*i to utjjort a apoolnl t^i«sopri»ti«w of |8000# fe> o hora*» 

for %« -it^Sabottara in aoxrtasfcicn itn tj# eolioe®, tb&a recast xuamg b n 

av^ov-U:/ rira tno :-w ' o.nn'3 hoard* 

'*ifH v.jgj»?i roefty^a to all* I an 

-•’o\u* alnooro friend* 

I’i tatoft Jfcg? 20tiu 

i 

f*s* - July rath. 

ft» ®.yo iottar wo# written bofrro tHo sh»ooIv4 of ?'r. "orraeai *o 

"xwi tv.o Oosr-Tit too wi fch rotas* to J>r» i-wao* p:m *»««&» reefer* «c tho 

noma l Softool* ’*ftmo wJ.il ho civ«n wry oawlttl attention* Hit 1 dowbt whotim* 

«By notion <ws ho bohm pr’or to tho r-jnaaocftly or the Btwd in • opi-dbor, .**1 

noan^Ml® X bhisfic it would Tvtls it 3>r* Forman and os* Ift?* 5«o<ui or flomaitsee 

Goul'i oopw in a letter tfts> <*oosbi©ra ns*. suf^oafeioMa on (%p 3 ntum** 
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?. 8. Since writing the above, vsa l«ve received the following letter from 

Lord Minnaird, in behalf of the renana Bible and liedioal Mission. 

1, Pall Mall Last, 
London, S.W. 11 July, 1911. 

Sear Sr. Speer, 

Xou will be aware that for raws;/ years last the Sonana Bible 
4 Medical Mission lias given, and is still giving large help to the Mis¬ 
sionaries of your ©eiety , by doing the women's work at aorae of your 
Stations In India. I-1 Lahore, abut, and other plnoes we have Maintained 
lady workers who have done work which your missionaries admit you would 
otherwise have been obliged to do. 

The . ocmitbee aro most regretfully Issuing Instructions to 
prepare for closing; the '’mans, work at Lahore* oar Hasp!tal at J«oknow and 
other places, in consequence of the debt to the Bankers having reached to 
over £10,000, of which £3,400 was added last year. Praetic curtailment la 
Imperative unless substantial help la forthcoming within the next 3 or 4 
months» 

I enclose a copy of a united letter from the missionaries Just re¬ 
delved in the hope that your 3oerd can give assistance at this critical 
junctors in view of what 2 hswe stated. 

Of course, I have no thought of suggesting that you should help 
any other Society - that would not be reasonable} but what crossed ivy 
mini? was that - 1st. if yqu were extending your work (vfeich l believe is 
a fact*and 2nd. If there is a solid established and good work which your 
own Missionaries recommend as g<od might it sot' (under certain circuiottcacee) 
be good policy to keep on a good work, rather than start a new work. Of 
course, this is «a the assumption that you r»v» the oonwand >f money. I 
may add X have put this situation also before IJr. Soucher. 

fours very sincerely, with very kind regards, 
£in»alrd 

Our religions finances do not setan to improve. 

The enclosure which ,ord Kinnalrd sent la as fdlowej- 

LacknOw, India. «ay £Bth, 193 

?o the Managing Committee, Xanana Bible and Medical Mission. 

Pear Friends, ., ., 
Wo trust that you will pardoa us for approaching you on a matter w.;l> 

ihile having to do with the working of your own organisation, iias also & vita 
bearing on all Mission work in Lucknow. Because of close nnn friendly cooper 
between the various missions in the city, we have become practically one bay 
as united in our interests as in our sympathies an? parposes, each keenly 
sensitive to the successes or reverses that may coraa to the others, it i s « 
©«mso the success of the work of all our Societies is in a large measure dep 
upon tte sucoose of the work of each Society, that we make bold to lay this 
petition before you. . _ 

Through the Missionaries in c>»rge of your Lady JUnnaird Memorial 
Hospital we have learned of the plan to close the Institution in .-'uly. 
The iroapeot of suoh action bell*; taken fills us with concern. It* cm- 
tinned aid of this Hospital for w-anao ie necessary to the euccese of all 
Mission work In Lucknow. To discontinue it will seriously affect au 
Christian work in the city. Its long record of Christian service, ,® 
ministry of healing, to the thousands of suffering women who have entered _ 
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Its wall©, the open door of hope U has set before dejreeaed hearts and 
darkened minds have all aossbined to make its con tinned existence of tre¬ 
mendous Importance to the work of all our Societies* and its oloaiag will 
bo » real disaster to our entire work. 

Lucknow is the strategic centre for work asong Moslems for this part of 
Asia, aid the reoent Conference of workers among Hosiers laid great stress 
on the necessity of work among yohsmefian women. 2ho eioetHg of the Hospital 
will bo a backward step from which we cannot easily recover. ;;osl«o r- ocisa 
were never more susceptible to kindnese than amtf nor ever sore ready to listen 
to the Gospel of Christ, and we feel that it Is of vital importance that this 

door of hope and healing be kept open to then. 
Aside frosa the directly religious and splrlti*al &s;«Ov f the quest ion, 

may « poin; out that fee Hospital property ie splendidly l^^ed zm J?^***** 
fitted for the work now carried on there. As the wunicliwl-ty .» v.&tcbi^ e e** 
opportunity to acquire for itB own use available eiten, the temporary 

%^&thlssln,: most deeply wl«» you in the fftaaolqii 

Silk’S &SX 

> 
w 
V 
K 

M W 

of all societies, pleads wUh you to •«*«» ; - 

2 2r .£ £.•»!•. *>“ *«<*» <% «A“V^MW¥’ 

— * Iaa“* "» *» .. *. *%•»('*%*$’* 
L »L *G or © p_: 
KlisaHW}' 
dharlse fJ 0- 
H.Kenpla {£1 

:-.eed ■?{?.! Jy .• 
( .c.: .• 

\V© tore replied to Lord klnnaird as follows>£ 

14 

. 
j 

*.c 

V . j 
L-.1 ■ 

<?>! 
y 

x 
■y 

Your kind letter of ^uly lltn_h»e rr^»^e«»fcrlb«tions received by 
heard with groat distress of the Inadegw :^ * arga ln man2r parts of India, 
the ' eviana Bible and kedical Mission. i»r many « mis«lunar .os, 
X ^Lrs of this UrnAm Mg** g'iJjrt i SI* »«sna Bible and 
1.* •©so* e o»fi dense that ««r Uni tat 1« * “no .,oU founded. «• will 

- “*gs; w.'SSiSi S5i«“V1”; ‘ . 
•m* i. «<>» *»* :*sttrLJ,’«5«» 
do not know whether wwh the work which they »e our 
tisey are already ovo larp.w^ increased t&«.^the^KioeKme feci lifted 

iaadetfuate support ‘year, twt even with this “JSIbJS**6*** India. J • 
wor* in 1»q1* ‘r ^further Increase of <™r **P® t ^tsswttar. 
and liRve appealed take up the problem *n ‘ ', tve report that ti>ey 

»«»'_• ““Sri.-*. s«u»». w oure, «nu -- , 

will i-aek-fi to 18 or 
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-o V'.® r: i a . .i ■ f;:::'., 

doaP Frienuflt 

I vontnpe as '• r« earn a tmdbor 

of >*/-tocn to ■« yroaantM or oonum interest* it viil avfco «;l o if . ny 

writ© about these ■ attora r,o t-e illusions Jointly, «n<l while Vw preagfueo of 

tiiO inter :«<» Hiring in aomr/hat ov r now, th® OOHgsstlen of oom^apotYlcnoo 

vhloh It i.roduood la not ow. 1 foal JSUBdliwtort. at r>)& t)«ugh& of &*«n lone 

delays that t/ioro have boon in amr ©ring tho iwny aplosvlla i><**aenal 

••Suoh have oons frou tivs two .d'isiona. 1 hoyo it ■.%> be 'oosibxe thin .;urr»r, 

*oy rerxaininc hors, - vMoh I eagnot to tie - to oatdh wy with Uto atovtOations 

and to tJ» Fall v4.th in® doePsa all cleared* 

1 . 

received a little over a Tbptnitfifc »^o, -art ware laid imwiiatall before tbo 

iioarfl at its meeting on duns 19th, I l ift won! to Iwro the itviard ..inert;-as trano- 

at moo to d-r. rife, as i i*nd to leave boft>?o the 3otp& .-eating to attend 

a .orloa «f oonfortmoes* -ml potnmod only tho (lay- bafbrs yesterday* notions 

taJ-xm by the Board were ,a» followaj 

4>is ^nrloiv^i of ths IW. . .Tnoy of «•*> iaijab .dasion was oonsido.-od 
.1 beginning ifontt lhth, 1911* m ro<;i»ot<xi by tbs Jxooattvo tkrrdt* -no of the 
Knjab -iv iiLon, 

it was voted that u;on yeooiyt of tivt oastoenry ay;>Hont.5on i» tan « 
and nodical certificate of -das iTnoy Awing, under enrolment or mrrinc* to 
the -'ov, rtnmd noas of the Punjab -4 salon* the Fronaaror be aotHorlaad to wt>ot 
-Iso :teing*o traveling from cotl-jxl to India, 

A S'xxilal a ropplstion of ->T00. ms mail® to suypliS’Mnfc the salary of 
the ?.ov, J.4,:;,l3winc, » •* of tho ronjsb -iasion, in Ylow of th« extra <a.«o 
involved ;n ooniioetion ith dr, vine's :>osltJon -a Vlae-dhrCKMllor of t. o 
Oaivertity of t!w» iaijab, Xn telcinc ISiia motion tit* Boarl mwva i tn oocrAMaslon 
of satlsfaati' n at !>h« honor (onforre ' ujion 'hr, *vlng and the v^ioie oanoo • d 
ti»e Ohuorah whtoh ne reyrssonts* In Ma elevation to tvds email ixmor. 
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2h» -ttvi* ^inalon -<w ^tftoriso-i to * ran# far to tN» --nhoro msbytoxy 
y -V m'ttit .looe of gxtaatd «* ^8fl*.w*w for n i>na*or’a twnu. 

it •. 'vs v».,iiod that sii» un.‘at> -isfd''n, rovrtne roi*llo« affiwsttv^ to 
t laqnlvloa of tno in tKmxim ef tho corr^a? o*vi'*o« as to tno •-'. *eir- 
obility of the co tinujsioa and «nlaac»-idr4t of t>» bolstooK i^jhool, -*m. . .fvcemr 
1*> atvmsnd thsfc the -kuoA will aoa«8)t h*r cmv rou» off op or $80,00% f.-p i\o 
orootioi of a 'wll'tnc n& oortirtoflle in rwmepy of «»3. %ll.*5<orf»o. 

it -art to tort v’ -st r/ipa a*i itspsr ;»o «uldflp4 a«i«unt>< ■«• -.tuom, no 
p*qn«rtoa by tho nnjde iliaaion, -'vith tw> tmdowrtnsnUnfr* nww, that in taHng 
this 'satin t3®<sra dooa not thereby prowl1# additional roint'oro ss-tito or a,- 
; po rlotiuw. It ill k> ho boot it <m for th© lmjab ~a salon mk Ms* in <vn- 
uooii-oi »itli Sta obligation* to all the o*fc, -nl ho “iaoifji most -jrmh^ for 
staffing anti ;i»intaiaJ«c of ;-ofsn arol Ttayar vithSn its .4**i<st ■■ roo nmi . .' -it on 
^4'POiOfiOtiCMO* 

•<!}» SoajRl na fa® Jodgawnt of the vnjah -"f usion in rwma\ring 
it:> : sv:octal to tr •«**»£«• AnbftUsa rs:<t ? ■■« doaJaion, ' rsat-<*’, v> •> • - J .mo y’: 
tn.-iV), 

3m» »l»wtion of the *iev. a».vj«.4«q no j'*namtr«r of •> un£«ft> -4 as ion 
aft ' Jammy lafc, 152a;, in ri«* of >.J» ftarlwteh of tM IIm» .rt.(ila*flc, **» y ■■ rov. i 

3k# Board waa enable to nnKO n ay»oial grant fw>n vi -• ins r at ffli a 
u»Jai> 41aaim*a share of !4.c Jipo^*»>rty Pand cl* the #t»»% 3*>?i<wt to re <<t • e 

ooat t>r ■.>!« «H:>»pvioit»i of MtidinGB and of this em&XhMm of the ^isauev** 
ro -opty Coii ittoo* the 3oat* having already "©masted %5w> total let r »t fson 

«» .'iwaiady Stkinoat in ito «iov r>i.natian of t?i* baagvk for w» fi scal yaar 
1111-12. **/► ;v»'wd raosplod, i-oroowp, t.fvo «s«t of ««* b>-.; ■«r»iai« of boi'dintj® 

■.3 a pniiMP i'n*t of -m coot tiv»ro^oft to t«v rf«3iaonoa • ith acirMtaota* fo«i 
:vxl ot■■■•)? sioflM-vf'-ary a ap-tbi in t;» atimtoa r*if<»-4ttod ty t:-v» «!•<•; :<«»• 

JoapA MgftinA to tn* pe«'ina#| of u.o smjab ^iaaion ibr ••. n 'oinl 
a -ro, -rlatKai of 300-* :a* for !;•?» .inhrawc^ftir SORitonsy t'wst At >p-.» «4P'»a>'t-:^ 
action on tho rcouaot «onfe to it to tida of root by 'i«o .:w*anl of •-iroators of 1- o 
i-’rdna y$ mo <!cai.pa4 the Jtt'V.jmufc of tbo twa -Galena m th® <5«o«tion no to 
wlwtlvir tJUo la sMt dw of vha rod x*«?>«** eiwjn that ooul& i*> m ..> y inaf- 
•i• «..• hioro--.rtO of 34960* rollM to ih* a.; rdv-riat) ■%!» of wC'.fa -••? altm 
and florth i»Ua -4 calm for the ;roap iWi-W. 

h‘..; following ilatrtbutiott or tfw i-r ;w -«ty *0 tic tmjds 
irtaion, ooUic th© total aMftfinod to aic .laijab “inalon, loss tho v , 

yjr-jpi'od to v> : -Ofcflsa rolio-ing 00' n m •■, »v :tl, -a tnf.r?H-ition '■:■ :« 
asibotantU ly in aooord with tha <iataiiod «;>;«> 

r>'Xtid n<y^.i 
T-trom^ur U,000* Ha, 
toe0 

X4,oni. 
n»t>ar 4,*'n0* « 

ik?aH;w;i«r AH** : . 
46, : 

Sxsim S,fl;X>* 
oalvvroP.W ■'’•irla' - ^eftug 2,0 

,a>dia«a Sorrsnta’ lionooo 35,0-TO* 
Vh$s?a ;>irlo' Udiool 4,0 • • 
■•3 -rosna -X>;' ' adsool 6,410. 
^rainiae • «iho *l - oc& 7,0.::. 0, 
•hiliurutop I'jortttwv.v Village 

Boys* f><j|»c34B 7,000, 
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■*a#raon r.eVwx*! W*'" '* 
■&»#& iSCRUWB* >T.:«aP» »li J«Stt 

'WvT'S- 9 ■'■ ■■'• 
/ «;t!»teBtowi 18*:) • 

ashattaapta? - r©~rt*ofine 
126,650, ftk 

A »; dotal n'^i«4o.Mon of $500* ■ mo mod* for fcha <xn>loblen of 
^ iwHmp 8oImm9L» AUriMtal, th-a anonatf Wac s$ 

j> &ayo*Q by too Sanaa*# Soar* of i Mtadolsfota, 

t tto® hoarier aon<$>!sa»#9 by W» «S -'torth ^Ub - 
...i^iom or ••• ©Ufly of olmfSlnff ■■■? sflhool# ■ •so'n^v^ ■■ ■■.:* • 
offs,©.) nt- CKri'it:-mn tWM*0ww» a .A «*f «BOOH|pli*tiuc thla at t>» '•.'W'H'Wi oa«n*l© 
iV’.toj -A in viow, fwrfchcw, of r*> wctatiac «mAi«c«p of os-** or «,© ts<*«ul 
•iv. mjrt.5oo, tSw .tmjjfe sad ^orth inftia ^i ^iona ■mv* aBSSioriaad to sas*»i« f*on 

t)>>' « or riationfl ror thaew Hilton# mtor *3w» J'Cwma^ Bo-w-at, tb» mu'! of 
4G0fi. 'is. at Xsbra **l of SJ^fWD. Ha. at Uliana* fl&m -nfi ■* ”flnc ;W»a 
SoJiool at LoiK>M» a il3» »w»mto in tb© 0-.90 of t’* la#t ««**» adhoolo to 1* 
soouroft fro* ^vswf-w** (jwinbo *br b«iiainB»* •™. in vt<m of *:••© frwiwfc wl«-v."4 
Vr.- f'. i-io ^KRy»Hlk gmti© ftwi Sh* r\:> '.n>.>rlatlona for ih© • "unjab, 
21,500, n«*t ’*0 'Joasd anfci»*i*©a tb© imnaflar to -oxth -«01a -i <*i on for 
;:w . ciboai •»& Jiuswii ( it*w«Hi(J«liia of .f<©#* tones “*# or© -s<w ChriatioaB > of 

portion as «95? to n>y»t*»>a(y to flonylsta it® '*.tidiisc, ',.#> W ■«**« <■>'• '' '0 
(rawmfc rol'vawid Twine h<fid, ondln© fopthor ^rroa.xm.owoo with tho vm.tnb 4 t«So«. 

yer» of thao© motion© of ih© -to *4 weft b tm worto of at«'»99nt, 

i ‘rat, vlfch r.vf V'WM to •’ lOti<>n laat v.otod, '*> to nift tl^rtt 

oomlwli)^ mmt'wwo b^imaiMC •’»«% in v‘w» of tix> araow*.- raloaaaA’* v.«a, at 

a E*o:itit® bold y»«t<Mpa«5Ft .rt«on:'iiA»TO(l ttaA a-owOlloA, snA St v-a vot;*5 inav>aA ta«.t 

t, o two hi muons t« «Wift to isfiw iv*;>roo«ttofci«m» to : >» eu to '-w boat ■ • <0 

to '»» -?#u» of tbe a^X) 'la* mloaaoA by tha antiolj^feod oo?«B»?8n* ewsa* It 

stay Ijo tSut in ti** onoo of tha -orth a»ila “iaSwii o.'iao# tfwro >4 -! ■* mi- *• ' r 

roiofiam A*» to iSovom^mt cmatw 1wwa»A iwtildinea to ‘to wwtoil in 

aoso it yjcrulrt bo (toniiMfclo to oM tfeo senoant ao anwnd to tfv« 21,51!" n»* «n-i for 

t © tv*) ~ia«ii<na to rpoanl to tl» tna rdnmt naa that aotud to mud* of 

t *> wa>»o»t involv-xl* t>» cn’if^nal nimito of ts>o Board inAi.oatoa, V>o Jonrd 

wv-t non*tally tlaiHWod to 'to ’^tat it ootOlA to !»»lp t>-o Avtiai <*v>ol# iwifc * ■■■na 

St t2to tiP» c to«i HMlftaB and It «i not ^•••-,- ' :rt 

by f ao - orth India anion for tula •dbool v/nm 50,5)'X? da*, rhiflih vna <>-''• tiu*t\ 

«h» nnowrt tv,«n a/nllablo. -toroov-wr, t}» Soonl ‘■•-aii »»t <*ra tmt Jva two sasalona 

saaiA no neswvt tint ti^e JJv*»i oonool «m t’w naat Unioriant tJdnc * :novi<v» for 
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with %'m armsra term labia* 

2>to -wts n of t>\« ^oarA mtiwrislnc r,M -f -Minna to no Sr wd with the 

ahool fculiatncp <bilow®ft qpns n» notion at pr-rwwii' c ras'tine or *?w* v nnil* 

17'tin r.ho vnj’lrri9 M-,WP8 iiw t>!» on th** At’b.ioOfc of tho "OTir-P.: rioti m 

taaalhwa woro «*vi >«n thofs was » full If: «f»vk 

r. ovomvsa, 1 -vi aorr,- to hrsn to <*ay# 'ww atliX aUro.-'sl* - t >:nt r>3 •> ' o 

..XjbtiI took# 3 n-'mrM , w» it would l» aura to do* nvsry sjwprfWiPtio attired* 

*va«* tho *lsalaa,»,i>w>tilflBU H .usoply lsea&ntn with ;«ou «v* alfcustion 'Mah 

osciats, and it i m >\ot bat© in tis® X«m»t <t» r-aoiuta ittypo-sa to do av'-srthlne 

in its ixjwep 60 «M» that Wv> altu/ftion ••‘to a not amtlmw* so far na 't non ‘no 

nltosuA by anythljig that *)■© ^osni «*ui th* ~i»aii«a fl* <to« “-w-'irtSiol'saa* it 

h:\jj uproot oonrifwnoa In t o* ~l salons wi ivyv»;ta vrfthtmfc iv»wwa fir uNUmioo 

that ' V >;-j. tUng .<M»ma will too doaft to rriao vt*> ’ ?» Ohriattan taadhowi n«l to 

Kiawo tho ~l<sion i'o<ool8 in thoir sy-irlt anfl tmiy atw awfl. in «wir inr 

as diotlaattly «vv«o»:ttatio an t-ay o #it to ho if tho*' aro to w* » P^ of w 

%ston> itso wnoao otjoofc i» to t*sfc» Chr'rrt non to m a»l to nations tiA to 

urine ::Mn*. 'sM nations to Chfflet ami to ills ^scroll. 

i tv Ink J ought to oonfoant in imj aonnasM on* tmt I r-ally did not 

V'»ro to mad to '•!*> 3oowl th» flill rwnor*tMtaw on ttift of Vtn<Su.> rs 

“ron tYw -dnutoo of tha-ih«*ol*4 "'wt! t‘ of vavjnb -isskm* rispr^smtation 

of ti» gan->ral oSvariWtor of Oiiriakiesa toaOhaHl \ni id* *3onoro*,o 11- 

lttetrvt.i-.na p^rEwnfcod . i fait mwo v* n.ut (Siva soi w . fibers Of t:-o Boar! a --rone 

i, v...-v«;j»lo*U .>»y .'.'olv-M:; ww jot havo a8' r<d# ‘iw St uiviyt i:>Mth.'vlO o • i>- ■'' 

or it v ;lo *v •!:< '■■'••■•■■•>" ••' ’••. -•■v- m 

If tho r ault in ’.5iO min ».-aa e\*ch aa tiio .^ioaion’a e«*m*ufiun ! t: ink 

if ;on will r<»a4 It w a::aJn ;’on will roallw that tho statanwit of ltlao 

nivd objsatlom waa so at rang as to loam %>■•« roj;.a**wa«katlon of ti* —1 • v,l<»n oi<*n 

to .rdsividotfstandiae* 3 v -ah nonatirtO a statormt ?* sirvlo out vic ing Jv>t 

6ha laoffloi nop nd » nwoiru-inosa of notlvw of U-»o i*oor vhrlatJ* t^iwfwra, i*xt 
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~iVj triaimvjr tad self-smrt fio« of the e©©& omn* 

2ho v,vjoie <U»3u»»lon and aovv^^anrttitwM that has <*•••.'» fn?« tv> - •*»loa# 

h.^.- eonfl»j«d the aoaapft in the view that nothing la (-ore ira-ortant *h« a <*<*•*- 

)W>V nalw lelitorst# «tfl **WBoUlar»ti«» of <**r • hoi® mshltwry In 

India, with a yiw v© Aotowlttlaa «h*> institution* w* <«C«fc *> >«"» in enter t- n% 

Wi ,w **» training tf*> tosohe®* we neod* both fey o»u* vUlate aeloels t#A Amp 

tho te r--f WLdJNer grads, and this miectoth to ttu» «* #*-■*? *8,<,h 

•syi <m<» of v» r.-*4 or r®*e sywtemtisoa *»& toWtfSaftad organis-aii on of cw on 

v.tJi’ls loo, eh-'-i •*>'»st®aMlll8r of noting W"1© l»!M'!«a2 or Coft’iitfced n <'svfc< 

v»oae work h '"»s . i m to study, net the of a aw.iay <Uat-ri«t or start ;«**# 

hat of vh» vv*»io fioM* nl to bring cowd for eomitWati*® i&ar-e *Moh ->®u).ii 

bo 4U«mmA <*A wwficw* m*9 tho whole *©«C <W :>e ** str ••.hgtVevnl 

and that iiission nay have all «» iimtluifclona it one** to h*w a>r its 

whole -ojt-:* 

2irf> astion of the &mvd with regard to the Sttffcwrantw ; ternary w&r* 

to •« ootiim t\t a prstodiag mooting. -his i>r«M<ttJie «otle» was '•-',-.aw 

jiffew heating fw the ®o«asi of Blraofcot® -sift hef&na t5*» ^iiartaa of *■:& ^"‘-i 

~o*’tii»g of the imjafc *d iaion asA oombi 

*« Board oa»»ww»ed its »yratfathy *4«h *-» SenrA of SirMters of *••■* 
Gsfceranwir r^>oioe.jieal Santao? in view or <jj« thrwswwwd defteit of u* • '•;dTV"^ 
for taw'anrwn* flsocrt yosfltv ftsaunUng to 3So"5 ns., tofe i«na«MSh o» ' V'■ ;.‘"n* 

• fyjtowi was 3?w®a»stt hefbre the apTW*?***61**® ^ ,n 
indrn -aKi wijnh *4a»i«ns had toon mem* on tw* fieX^* owl Ima^MR as wmk> 
cc> rfflwia®i«a» provide Cor an JMpwmA . of '&« 31«^« <WWWfl# " . 
t-so t->® rsssAiacr 5»*»* W ■ •« v*’te' tr-*t :•« ^tter »•* *'<;* «ro® 
to the tn> -dasksas, to oonaider ^hetiwr & nmd m t*«t of the ■• - •©• 
a<rdna*y ah» ••., .• 1« npoa iiirMNiran c*w*»* 

1 n-w<» snows %« letters on tto »-v>joot md a K»« Xetuor rroK 

->?.Johnson to ~r. wsmwyi* and wo have both toon (Teatly owwwmd lost w 

arts of th» iJewimrjf «h-nlrt «mffhv» ->■« Sasimry »® « of ;>oth -iasl-ns* 

usd it wwad soon np roiariato that ttWJi a situation «s ;<w exists should >« «<»" 

rented hy ths ton -irsi-m Jointly. Mw «» «-r«fi»ytwinn amsnd. AssorMy of 

India '.-ns forsiod* ••» hojis was that the swinary w Rld to t^-jan over hy Wve 
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Aaaai toly, and thrift it ’-lent 14 imm® the ncr-mcy of oth»r iSc-artla beside our own* 

*nio nvi not boon tn* ow*0# heweror* but •■•*> ::«ainaxy flurfe^Jray in *:«.* ; t.-,(ti n 

not or cm 4i*ato» uut» of both, and vhilo In t.* its oaUmftos h--To **>•.*» 

jwvbUA in • v> budcut off bh« m^&b '-,8ion -ivi Mao Its ostl aft*a ibr t:o yonr 

1911-18 yurt ac*':>is>vi.dad» it would owok that «uah a. *gMM&dl situation <0 w 

exists in m institution warmed >rj the tto “lesions «n»l filled uth ;«ylie fron 

t?w twu tsiona* should »*» naref My oonaidorad by both* is t-ure any or» 

i; i vsft :\«r -3 to be del»c in India th*m the awtt of mwh an institute on 

fort’ !•• or tntlnlr^: or <w •_*;:• »id adhors ? If it is •• insulted for ir«* - u 

■IoJm; v.a '■-’iVc tint ruso-ls to bo M«io* i- m it is lo^tJaato to think of building 

•si* oth- r institutions t.-m r flloainc: &feari«ii*ir oar euvudiing it* voile* but *..u 

•Maaitm ,a n-w- r ••lionet off this only a *•*•• ww*H» :\:0 a«& ar. .-mI -“or 

Via ;<u Mlh-.es off • so Fox >'«ty Oft '■' ■> :,rotwd bCnt It '.visa v.Mt-i’>•«*. to • :«\\«V'X> 

the MMMtysr jproterliy latast for '• ■•■ ;rr 

H is JiOt> iblt Ivetn that the 3ee>lmxy eon *»> seitsrafted f»r:» th t*e 

•4-nitons on5 its swU.-r.Vrj and •. wjriatlceui r-wta an ••« >n flj*ondnnt basis* 

-V»ro a*o :»rsny institutions stailatty aiteatod* in am** off whlOH we* are oooioratlnc 

with to&yds of other dsnofdnafelons* Hit In *.dl thesso eaaon w and tu- 

rl-itiom a» wade /*. x.«*rt of no bu^t for sums two *4 -sion* 

rafojwnoa to f*» .-'ox <-«j;-M»r*y* I vo*-ad ro**»jrfe th* JMXff biff -sntiwt 

•7» Punjab ideal on •■ iso tss'wd to <x*nflid-»r ••hivtK»>r tb® adjolnljv; 
and t!)<» ricjhlHaff-wy !,?s.»rsto throwfji t<w* ‘-.'’fvslofricnl -simry -x*;Ort;. 

or» an absolutely a ^crdJnso* :tf»t it ao* •?',Jbfs*>r thoy esv-not »» •wMvnaod 
w.\ci*?r tha a;?*>ro. ■•**! ntians airsady mie ffxw tno for ;**oj »>*% 
in V i ’tinjnb -djalau 

:n ra.ortinc fc.is aoti n to “*» I asked •.•n-stnr.-r tt >i{jht not i*o 

;*otjsll>i0 to iJHy, for a smll stum* tfo rfs^ovnl of ta ntfrts of way, so '••••sxt inn toast 

of oroaaiit? our orQiiorty it otulft tusn irr'-vliatoly to u» loft on l^cfvlnc v*n 

Fax . ro. urty m.\ *im ,-slo & - ur rear bouttvoy wall to railway sond, bvst one 

of ».:•» n solonarlofi n% Yum 'an told m Vust •)» railroad le n i>rlrnto roaA .md 

is elossad one dec a ,w in onter to nyetunte its ;>rlvaoy* no t!>at ' hero is no 
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wj of fjottlne b*»c tills right of way oenoao our ijror-otrty* **> «w *» 

ijinons ftsvine BfcNO* «eoo*t ty tosylae «'<* ^ i*o party. «*• V«at**, In ana of 

hi a i« been, strflMKl that u» pnnwrt? <se«i« *0© »3A to i o railway peopl* ediws 

tj» of way throng our i*so:«rty» Iter %t» ««» -tfionnA for vM«h *» «m hay 

tho inoie fwm Sir* Stax. .hy tftoolA u>o not jw*» mia aoutrao, «ax»r<llne- 

ly, n«,«.aly* --lth th» ftowta in nan& laqr «w :*roi*.*rfcy iw»* tw»n noil it HHon* !h* 

right of my to tho railway 

■•-.« hairs not 50WKB vhofchor tlto .1'drmt of t o ftwdafc ui^n»5on with 

3f.vr-n»-A to >i«o oantlMoatoo of »>ohatim •.?>••:»«*<-wt «b all tt®1 •"•“• f'O'loton'a 

rotanu 2 hcpra aanrft mu infosmtlai r*»rai*ftiJie fir* floxioten** aonAJtl on to 

rifo oa •* mltttl of tha 4mI«i nart «*?• = a»7«jA tin to report t»» iSl-vien’a 

juj^tont of th» Jttdenmt of tho ^oontivo Ocwitlw* In ^i«w of all owwl flora* 

tions na new has In hcfllfl* 
ta»r 

1 s^portaA to two* «*» -a*Jon of tho ’donrfl • 1th wtwatf- to 

.,<( <,,0 -m«* groaning Jmbp ipwoft natoafwittta 

at ?.ho attltaflo of tho -lasion. dho will »«A v)10#;X‘ i. •hmtt «A»ty 1st* l'Jll» 

and tho mminine IV™. .***41 lot, 191*. •.- dot* as «** firs* '*V ••>•>. is 

reo^iv 4 it will M a.i'£»*e:>rSatod» Mftnn*Mi»» tho Ocmttto© of ; ' o -intern 

am :'*»a to-on tho {Am ftr vo mm walMlng* flapll© too of whioh* •<* sow*#* 

ahroid to swot for too 9o«rA*s moo. ■**». fwanw sacra that «f too 1WP 3fl*<*v'* 

is nooflod thlo :*j«r# dw will .**M* it* wrt wwlfl osofor to »«*<! It t» tr>o two 

lnatalf.»rvt» mromtfsA* :Jh* *t#ioo* with h*r oaataMKry wjotow» iwl2A!«e» 

■ u*o UTenly to i»:»t wro V-nn thotr original •’’otlntstofl* ao that 1<-.- -a v ’■’;"f 

<to»im,‘((lo t’-sat in ilmnltic for th# n«w wawrtal, ho oontmioto t$yem >* 

'-'.■11 n»t-jr so as to lotwo an «*■<!« s%neAn •.or wttfofoo«fltt «*, «»*#• 

-r?». 'f>i«wr also wadoratmte t5wt 4ho C®0#00>* la to oovoy hniJAing orrn!8’dnc» 

..ill tho frlomto at -Oo ^toOk ami tho Easton Kltirtly so« thrtt r« v't'®10 ■•-ntoR.-iiao. 

is owrrloA throu0» unlw »0*;> '. «'.<! Vrt t5wr* 1- no rtfiolonoy 1-ft ovor for 

t'Moh Hi Wo to on mda ? 
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JWjaaA tigswt it for in oowMBts.*:* with th* %rmxr«n* of Vie 

'.-iU loos or tiwial at Ailinn^a1 for a pastor's ncoso, • hat 8©j*» is inrol-vod 

a»> wt<jh allonatitiB of jwj'Ofty intor-tats ns will iwfe© r»v> as ti* 

_;.,,ioa ibtt >**» ooonsioo to laMOt in soyowI »«t ^vlmnoo* 

> «ri awry to Jwtt to rsport that ui»» fttaaibath !»atw# w'-o • -« 'wi? 

.•lanlgamartt to tfto 'unsafe *4o«k>»# h*® M to M t«uaft»W94 aft ;he sntt® tion ol' 

v.» ar»*.*a totUonl »M*« to aWSwr n.«lA t* re JreU.», 2ho n»ai prints 

1aA£ 

of now !•■ artM to ti»« t-.-o Hi Mima* with tho snooted of *-vir -i .Aline 

’-'K>"i t;; •' “nitort ''total.# rjWtj 

fflSttK IH»Ui - 
■ » rvwl -?8* i&U®C -i&wAf!® ••«•«**« 1)0 t '.J’:'•''' ••Ist* 

.■ •'* AOet **5FSI» .•> V«F;0J5lf5£» ***»#»**»•* opt# X.)?>A ' • lV " Of'-- 
,.4.#s <oviso ■* ’’.oafito #*««*»..»»*•»• 
Isis# •^a*1sr Xotott *♦**••*••» 1! “ 
*»v. 'ilfi'oft v?* rooro ..,♦ (Uno-.-rtnin# pmhribXy in Fail*) 
ir* Jt0rt># snA *Sr# M'llm 
-— , l»t& f»w hivoirpaol, 

Cj ib 

1 -J ; j S — 

Rov* Joseph v» Bora?•«« «♦•»•»♦ 
aw» '^iotms Hmxy *.«... •«. 

w.r.noiino iFotott 
,i'W* yjiajfios .i* is® *«»••••** 

., f-irtohor 2»>’. f«sn iv— t'ol. 
»# tf «l ** 

«» » 

.. , !■ tri* m»;i Jv-■lyv-til 

.. {Uno-ss-tsin# itrohsfcly in Fall*) 

Sho aoajwi -m d< ® ;jXy iw*ft ty »']•« ^--orfe of try iaath or ••* "-mat* 

,;y. JOMtO# now paatOT Of tf» fifth AYOtttt® ClftWOfc# Who Sv® 'JWOOISB ' < 

iioani* was • >!>»«<*&% at motlnc whm r» ^'awton’a <ioath w-ms rioiU it 

f tliO 

- -3 

v.ia first )■•'Hh '<ho f-oaeA* '>>9 n-«t 'V-Cf 5 Msi nt !•»-see's 

JVau*)'*5l# tssA no rtr..0'K» wVtfi .Ssos* f-oll«e Of W ^ i^pra**** n1f th' 

• •’"(••Wn;: of tiv' 3. rt'N? Tn>th fcy Yi«w tM<h t.tv> .ro'waiteB* C^1 "'•’VA 

■loo I*;/ • o infltwesf* tem« in W;:-<sn Mn tJw ro:>aert of «»» <tvarsfltor taxi **«: 

of ^r* ^tan 3r* JSaaeithm '.’lloon t-f i-aoo# «5*ao A'*"^n ' «* '- 

s-T ia nwtiRR. 25*0 i-iwit» of «*» BoissA Ylih mf -r-’-steo to f»r. *< too • <® ns ftniows 

2J» i’*>sr>l ioaojvw^ 
«'f tJt<s i •■" v^ion* 

w*th -v O;- »KWWW Of th© aV> of tl’iO 1X*Y* ’ too# 

lip, .'■ >T<jn was ttio son of tl«< %■:, • *Jo?n •••s tun# ore:! 
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of tha oionftawi of -i.anti.oA wrte In %m 'vav.5al>» ■ **•# **>m In 1?347, 
-.-oil* *on 'Mil JOffftmn Col/Joga tte ««*••» -*K»loedaftl -In-c-y, md 

L, .olnt-ri wo«s In India in 1870. After so* al* ;'«*»• - Jrte in India, *v*»e 
tu*iU-'.o«lth '•“> • •-*< eital(3Dd no «w« '<> /n">rlatt# tte»w» i» ster"'7 lone » 
to %a39» oitt MiUMi dagraa at Jaff^rooa "odioal ftila‘iaA: 5un» wtcio f 
•0 1,,‘la in For •;,« lost •••Hirer I'^v'S 510 »'••'.■’ Iffcowrd an ••. 'Wi«5 ’ 
avttinaUatto niaalonary in Pmwmvom and • dlotflttfc# All • v*» of 1 '■ rc?a^ 
to tiv- .»*M -xmoamod ftn. Ho vw a writer, *\d for -■■ film ;.r<>*i<tant of t>* 

C:0 •< Ait®*, and eottoamod hlrsMftf in ail '■ o Uf* of ,;-5 fltwwi ’-.v 'v-<- 
■ ns.'H no ••■an « part* Ho had a ttowne?i mater*/ of M» native lme»«eo. it • an 
hl» -sit*:■! So **#, ***** NDaine a portion or 5«rt W 5a iWw or 

■•’i in-1, ii® d’d aaaMli^ttt noraleo in v*» trelation of tM ;iiW* into *■.■•« 
«,W ,.A .-pm lm: ?<«.#»• • imlr to ft5« ■/■,<'• KAV»'> *3» • ■ ■ '* 

Tor v , «a0.-.te, and fill** 1th a a irlt r ^ rfstlivx* tore, i» • ** *> a* :» 
in :.ia .«{♦..V «y tepjMaonUn?: Christ to nil Mw. .vfltittt’os of 
ir, vus ad ::«hannedana Jbllwad hla»<*ty o V-s e», •■.•- te ta« loft Witew nia 

f in nxtooloss wowory of a i«rn, -cioalfidh -nd dwvoted 1-■ fo« 
» riair-c vote, after ••■•ft -oh :>r. Jowott lad .Ut jrr^ H *m voted 

to autor «£<#» ,o rooords «£ tte Hoard*® to&i ra^-r*«iKSien or r. ::«wton*a Ufa, 
o'.•'•■•otor,*'wl n)tk, m<% w attparaao to i.» »imci*ta*,» ftis ‘s’, otter 
■'■'■'ta’iivoo ■ •;":5*1 in • ■>'■« rtiaatoimry in Indin* on'- to -to . rionSa -at ••<?’ •'•i* 
UV; -orwil'o .iiwr> wyvntey -Ith than in ttwir loon* 

on td!.l m ■ ooiying «o«n r-n* ral l« tor ;r- rojy/oA to ’'•» 

iolln-w«K)y in rinny of ti» in *« line i» *^porta and ostimtes. I m 

t-ind tv-o India liiaaiona ftava not had to tear th* ro-wadJi ^hioii f 

(jojvj <,[ •:..* o««ar8 in «.5a m*4sw» altfto^t • w. in India t!io ln»t "on 

5iv ••:*•-< i^vo i>*on oonwaltmal fllipB in tr» onso of *q”0 of the «tat5 on*, on v411 

lonro rswj *iiVi latter '"O'' oaxwot '*a tho j^oard’o foolinj; •■■fardi.nrj t-.a 

dMwlutr. maoaoity of ita bains aftla to -w3ob adaflaflwte ro.^rt 1 

nnd tfta Gftmrolu 

i v..-nid a «<-voiol «tt«prai-rlaki.on of j^O* for atwrinl 

in fe .. ^iatriotji to te »3W« aa v>o -taflon ‘>5omld //•-• old (A* ! '» •••»■ -'t 

bovine ftoan Ivan '->y ti* •Av&.ry 8dho<A or tfto 43rtl Straat * r*aflrd»ri*i 

of -IttalTUj^i. 

• r.'li..-; -vsV; -:i v4.U ■ ;i«lf-orj>l?s'*.atosy* 

It an V< ad that to vJ.»w of te la*t5» imwaaod ot'sro rlati na to 
tte India -tealona, all «iw» -iaaioita aJwU toHN>n<onM, teuton-nj-; Jth 
fincal -war, ra baa already tern dono to w» t*/v» w.« l-*un8 
^rJwa «0J*r In '.^ ro-xatr -«*c, and wt.-,r - o rof^flnr •>. 
-jaal.-.na, and that all at^oifO. oaf rtVirtiona for M» o»i‘;«rt <>f i.aia vt> ■« bo 
traatad tenoorortli aa apaolal otijoat aonuniMklaes flor ’^Hc «d«r rocalai 
badsat. 

in th» onso of t!<o taijal* '*114 ^orth India -iluatona thoaa ivmcs-'^r.ta 
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i for «on» tto*» twon definitively w»tot 'Will# >■*», hoHOVor, that 

or Ayi.ua* 89th» .1910, .i;r* wine rwrift a draft of &&9S»86« mud that in Ms fuMwwnfc 

for t>» yssr 1939-1910 then* vssa a ofiarg# to tha India Faaim Q*s<'-a» «w»w* 

of >:?09.V&. lx. would tnx>mr9 ncotmUaely, that Ui# ~©*a» %«» toslon ha* 

of. vV-.-Mi teas* to tJ» Boas* on tt» l.-dia Fasain# Orphan J\aA, vfcioh, as S had 

■ojorwAi •.‘.•as oadhrsarted, tho a1 $9 of v^SQ.r-,01 for ftlwi i-v«r !9o9—3. /. •■ 1 ■;><; 

tiait --r. ie "V?- tot aorwwj^WWi#* -ith Pr* <wtag on V ■> t>i*>Joofe. 

As i»tiK»t->4 la *>•'« of IV pxiniod a*at»*»»t# already » ' •* vdt-. 

gpy»t«*|0 ■ v.'om the -Wm’a 

their JuMloo :»ftVo *ovJ«4#d f r narto of the StM »aa*& to *1* lists twdsr Us# 

,„ty Fima. *»&«&&* in t.*» printed howww* ««>## offering# 

aiopiy raloaso a© «0h ftspr-s tv» Kairawly Steid -or itonni to na# in oaeS'i w«ya 

os soon lm*. ’fh«y «IU «ot nrfoot tno fcisaiona «nl*w» it ahcw.d vr»a* tfcat in 

ivs rsafl^saslsswBt or %}*» item under u«» .jfc-mody P**?**#*, sot® .4»#ion rfsoniA 

oi4t o'o.loota f«3f <4d«sJ» «M>ile» ofarin©* hod tansn r#«#jvt&* in #«^ a?,**, tin 

Soaid 4a adjtet ■ ■> j^stor at t»*» tino, it »«***<% to m to throw in this 

v*>rd or ^IomOw last ttor© should ;• «wr..«iai in ye»or ntod 

notioM in noia# rsaswin#!* ar pnpasa of AsMlao ©frortoijB fop ©hjeota in o»a* 

±4asi«»* Shu* far t; >© ©rdy JuMio® filflNi whi<*> wo U?*v* ratal vod n>r mUa 

._>•.» \.hn .,4>V . -ur-asd ay th» --ortti India :?salon -<p& air .ady »k««toA for O'«sl?or, 

ss-J 4ho ORO-st. aarojd %' Mio 'tmjaJs lUsjd«n rwt inotwlsd In Xto w»»i#«4 list for 

3«VNit *H>th ;-f th«w of-'"«ri«6# havtnc ^«s» wao t>sa«i6?i tsm?- '*»*«’!• of 

»T«v 

©ns of yon wi n paabatoly ftav® --‘mupa turn ^laa Franosa Foawrn tor-ioif 

or nor a# n wiaaicsnory snd of aswilflnPKmt to t-M *;or*H Win l «ic« 

for tho isius'iswearwm --iOJOt in ••aialiobiid, .nd of ?»sr osdwar^ant rwalfiaition in 

viovf of :-w flnif^:#rv:at t# riarried. 

-ra. G» :.iomsa amjjeoto to rot'.,n» to India in tlso /all, mid <>•«■ i. ow(f ^, 

to w -w of ...iaa forsw'a m>®«intwaBt, a# -o ;•?# to -orth Sc’' Uwt 

-iaw i onaan 3m> vithdmn, haw war, 1 hgoro wsa^tad to -r«# Fomaa t3«9A tt» 
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■ WKrth-n aa to whldh of V< tv*> ^ unions \h* fc»inv>if should {jo to to 1 ft to 

• /I -daaiona to dcoi o, nM in i>J» a*vo aaoul'toooB. 

it i» 31.3 1 1DM 

fjj lutflte* 2hoj* top© to to <\‘*lo to r -ta«i in : 'oooHtor. l Vtcw* «ont °0' ioa of v o 

< '3• • <■. f*T,‘.-oat'"«3 r>r* .«"har "•■ v-.nt ■ <; ■ •'"•sion .;■ jv ! 

3- to** tJon Mint v» too*. St* »<!*» Olr.-crOh in .'Mlo, ial-Ma* v- y» av . orMnc 

of ny Mi«Mi<;ns*y at <i.<wttpo90, out r< ■ «o»taA to to 'tori? in <-.>m 

©ttor field* 

•''4Knrfi'»r, ~rs* -iea ody *o«i ottora too s> :.r rjt!y n%- ■• atof- in 

r, SqUa md js.*r ‘-ortc In •.© tonh in-Ua -iSiool and haw c:iv<» ivn-'ircnwly 

to it, and orM.i> nr© nnreiotw to gj.o© w® and Jscflr® toon wry n>.*ih 

to<v-«ao hoy oo- idn't ov- it Vutt»u$s eno of tto ionen'a "-otafa (ad wo* -oard 

nd ■ ;V«* it wttU«od In o«r *’*ftd1)jrt«*i-ai td 3. sw; accovarto* ; ’^ laisvou 

indo 'jndont dahw of •» ;•<£..-©2 sid tto fact that :ta ."iv •'»’ to* v-<;■•:■ told hr. 

an ih\cj csvtasit 3oa*4» lwfc at l.v t ono of too THmM w» fttili 'uioonvJncod 

Bad oon.’d -.ot »<*> whg <m®y could not to tlvan throngs ovtr toald **vi ;4 union, 

won V;50U{i» it wn» to to ag^Adid >>y tJw* %Um1 ddHool* f> afeould to ft* 

any infbxmtion v.-.at; would throw light on tto (?<.•>«», l.n on *3t?«*r r»?d»* 

?*• • v/j.ng in a nxjonfc latter raiaod ’to <<noftti *<n aa to *.h© .Vaft’-igicn of 

Uv- • •**»<» of ♦.«> toaohoro at Vllnhrtbni* in t *©ar hod* of '.'‘mpwr* f opnrao, 

. - sy .>■ tone'--ra W-w i»aon ,.iwn a rof.dlap Jil/o-sionary otadus* aa 'vr.n ‘'ft o-ao 

\tlK.'. -r* <hi$etia mi\ da ia M •> o-«e ith :«v. .'-V.sy, t?v.o «aa« !a dloW* ' ' olio 

of Vise vdtoio '-liaation to **ra* ..'twd# an-.* you wl\1 i>* intor .«tod in •«> ■ unostoMm 

widens 'v.o eont sa»s 

Ac I wxl'smaad fwm tho ninatos f laot year, ~r* 5f»»y v«a» to/ja-A;* 
a^pointM aft a w!3ft3 narjr of 'i-o is ard, amt it n# vy ni -ntion to Scioto »> 'da 
nnto toWsr: tivo 1.5 <t of • !ft >5onftrioa -\t AXljhabad* - our «;• .■Wl, tet :-o». fO»ro 
n & hero tfto vjar 'W* wait to j-roa •* 

Including: t. c n-'. !on of ow r.-ho «* ot rof^tlur a otetw invclvoa 
V<»> »oa of treating f«i vi«ao relation to f '.o **oard ia i-tosti al '>th 
t • co nanod in om* lottor Uj«m the '•« -i T*aaia* -’to ■•'tt'fti’ii .-»r<.io :--to '••■•id 
rigidly o Vjo rulo of Incviv. ling nano* of ro.-nlapply asjpolatwl wlsftiottorioo only* 
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boonwo <‘f tf» ■ • ty *»n 'v>*> vo f twlr aorviooa, 1 <RtfjSi not. r.. - olntO'iti 
of ».?*» Board* *N» n'ao® f Sirs* A*'’.iVllls, ^Inr* Cartor, is on® of tlwao, 

or ww :•*■ si’Slants vS» not >« howsrtsn^wni for tfrwvtr tw»- mj 
R»«jv'?a snd siuvwd *J» nncro t^-aa vg> -hnsr rosidsnoM on ».t"* sold for frsiMy 
reasons, 0*0, In i&.iost «!• 5wtar.oos wwaiosts dr v*ii» :lm lava bo*?: rojvaod, 
l> :,ft (>>o svno of v 0 synOO limit of tno *««*■ Ik>**5t* md also JwHt'aiso of tho 

•stion of no'.^nlnc mil w» *«&< have n slain did w® **v.yln to r»fo> '.wj^tiens* 
.. e inai m Aim & H i mom htm mAa gbaur gifft 

itn v;.nt of for* -vine* Vw* 2 should not ww» -i’osv to loot? for a list 
of oil -.*;*> Shou11 inoradod, dM wo ph-» *,b* wl* mm ol antic* ':• is a 

jon w?iion Juvoivoo so wwtfv ttwfc i should not foci at ilt»*»rfe' t*o 
-r* idnt yolloy itlBM waB-'iitbic ■ itn v» town's ■<'»>• *#*.!»• 2h« --«nr 'oo>e has 
not mm a 01-pOc yac* «* ' ’fwwt or t«03t tnA otvv ot '•<> antonf'”'* -it-iout }.ner«rv.o 
of ;.t>oto{jo, whin with anlarK^wit would ineranss t’» soot of • «©.'»••. (Eton* - to 
rsinSOWMSo-wta of last yon** oast tars ro •.*•■: for AvM tottoo in tbs nnl I MH| 

• ■000 mr*io ror s.no roiufwresmnta for tho o»«* snt ;sap» vihiSh -.-*> : wj -'-an 
•.isitel* ■•« if?*5' rosort to fin®? i>ut <k% wild w at ol»,f *f<iciu - talked 

ip, w on hs nan in this oowrtty *sd triad to twfco tnoss points otsnr* 

la r«.-ly to a iwwost. frum t,ho « *3Id, X wtoio to sorooaor -lias 

.or;:-ton of i-o->•>r>a* ■' ■■; «■ Mine: nia son ftesrl n :•*>«»! ■'* Hy for -vMc-tiowfl. voi<< 

in rexl bo 

Yottr ln*;«$.ry ab v& ry son 5&url i’« roifftif© to v.tsrts in >V»' -» ©aelatiar; 
of ’^,-3 la h«n*U • y t«*n WS ptbstlt-ut* ’...t-rui'■ r •'tvKils'xy JmsT’- l''.St i»or* 

in v *» ..f % i>' :>ro!'owoir of ohMAstey* Us J» >«w» In *.t*s urasHato skSsOoI 
of vineoton -lilvorslty, ro^iln*; st f*>r>4oV: *!al2* la m a^slrta-t rolio»? !.n 
..’n.-aic-t >.-• 1 r» r b:.;; ' t . In •.•h;nSo» Itb a vi*?w i» v. a- ?.o-;> ror ••«•> 
Bbip "n .-••is ooutitry or in a ••*5*jn fisld* ills ;T:v\:w-.-s "cr> wi ll oo<rt;>y ' hi 

•., ■,•’■ ,Mno» lrif* •*• vdll «<i.. intent’..(ft •>**■- «. t • i it in r»i • -Hwl* -oA 
«;»»n ;.0 wi:l ?rf» ri-adj* for a -oal.Von lOoiclm; to pflMMMno** 2 tt -rt-ln 
'i '-it -o mwU ‘f ‘V.naiiVtp -Saaion <Mll«£5> •••ork for n f*w ysnam only* 2 tMn*-: 
that a uar fiw tils ttafe •>> wonid sonsldor an eysnine ^0 t«» 
n!salon riold* ant of tills » will sjisjSe far M wolf vben '•>» tins ooaos* 

•it' *nit! on* 

I Urwo :-mM notliint; furtluvr* 

'.•<» liavo sot j«t rootdV'Hi tins :forth India »v.i9i*ai tl.-o o*, ' -nntl r« 

as to why fc»>: housss •"<: r o-hrisfclas toast :r» it . -«al woro to oost or*1 5 

tho iir»va»t, Whiflh ‘■■T» MwlMf bad »w*»n In AllatthSxwt* 

.tn i» .no of tbs '•• 'S last /ill aontadiMd ‘-las • iliiaw»cn*s 

!■>> t loti.ir »h> ths hJlniol;. bia 3oSi**ty «nd a *.*4bsito to IV* if Jolsorib* 

Ala M stxnngnr sn& :«ar«r hoartsd for rsoiinc of ««©v a tmM) a©j«J litt»- 

.’a s)>all a alt wit5. • oh i?vi. o -oat r.to ro. ort of t.5« i-orth India 

Ml 1 m I® tot r**- .,:HtotiMH •■■ '& **f -ta ’Vf-royriatlonr. ■ ,*artj 

Fund, - n J #>;<> '•?>. »• Unc V-oso V •» ••.Inflicn will «to bat oitfior *•; micsts leva 
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doma, wmlzfi forward a «.§l*-/<nto*y U« aftcrwiae *h* aaJf dow» objooto • blah 

••.*» on regard* aa imm* in Instance* in ooMl&isrlng t*» reqneeto firm 

tno r-o-run i»vte Mission originally* It was difflml* to <«o jwwio© to <••'»«« 

boowiH# t»iay are not all imniJDA In tlw» flrdaaP of t^rtanoa* 

j)jp. -Vring l«sot Month ntfdng has the hoard *s^.«xwria!fc‘)d 

ror this Collage f*oi the Vsnit toslotta*'’ 3 ana a&rsjr to 3»v* to or,; 

that tins ho:r4 has not yet ft^eoyrlatod ms'thing ^os* tf* Coll dtp* 9:* ~i'->flion 

is, hoawrsr, at liberty to Inemie my woods of the (Jolla go la ha Hat of 

oto^oeto to 'Molt it dastna# the araoraafc already fltsjpjffflpjifetoii to bo glron* and it 

is fire® to s&am the needs of tho OeUegs in tt« Mat of «^.»j4oeWBrtWtty Moods* 

and 3 3»i® will oKwafltf stesiganto «m» ontor in sMQh those wioua mods should 

ho not, 

„r, .4t«3*»U»* lottor in behalf of the camittoo on the Control of 

• o»*aa»33«* .4th wf .fiw to the a^etetamt of Ur* Jvtfbm am »i»»iflnn*y# to 

v.ara Jtas&i of the tefcstrtflfl. wbsk aft Fatohcufe» has t«*« retired* Shis •» a 

matter in high the ewo»inatttati'« of the Oomlttesw ©aid naturally to »t ones 

salted by ho Soasft after the reoalyt of swops* taunts Hem -r, :>uea>e*» but 

we a.<,» still ting "-old fwr». with r**:a»d to i:w> ■wi.ttrt-'fr of ■ v ••bax.-re. 

11m .i\blflc«am ought aeon to ©one stetiag whether 4to ~ lesion deal ns Idn for 

• stohgaltfi or fb* /aiahah>wU Ife is new waxier regala* n:> oiat-vont aa a sMssdoaaty, 

altheu# if h© is «$aif3»©a to mMn& ft >«a writ in the .ikgteooHng ih^aatt ■ 

Bj»t, aMsfc ho wwats to do, «nd ~isalon and tint &«*&» of oeusso* wfll ***** to 

f{»© the* «[«oaM<« as to totstoor He should bo hro under support £»#» the hernia 

or should ho on %3to «n«» basis with the othc»p tCMHiksm* if the -dsalon reootr anda 

m» legation at .MlaJiabel* ’All ym kindly ■■■lm m &n>vw&m of Ju-lfpmt, also, 

«»i this iOint <? 

l>r* iianry %mr hmt vrittsn in «9^>lrSuttion of %'■« “t>rth -astia 

itisel«nfi wiaw of the ii»«ii,«¥U<)noy of t>® -4Mien's Jotains at the iJWMmt ti o 

in :ho toasuinc staff and the aanaeawnt of the XaahaUa fhplsusi tJollorP# ‘diioi; 
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oooao sufflowwfe so lens as w® am >#>* ^AonviaMac my votf-. for hk-kw of 

Col:*;<l grwte In th Jiortfl India --taaicsu If w» aontoi^lntoa «ufl& a dwoloirmt* 

than .;v» «m«tii* «i$*t naturallr oriso as to wtoth.-** it •, - id <> bontor -.o 

dovolop issoVf-^r vaam’s <k>13©c* or to amis otn.- «rMnr..$5..-n v.ilih a . d:: o 3^ta. 

0 -'ter* ft&axit fm* ^ra* Uerrls of ti>© .’own’s F* nwl 

and nm -v* of a ~i©» •<**» of Glov<Amd9 Mo, who they WLioro 

■wouH i« an afaimMo trainor of idn-tevt«rsm tsoOher*,. :*h» is \w4?.lln?-: 0 

amoyt rogular •*.,• c in'a->mfc. itoworor* -®\ wild a* only *fcr fKr*> ; aa'o« 

-ij», -d.-jjiiv.'). ”%>n .rjuMsoo soiatine h»r on this l*rs»i», on lA* romi t: it •'•at hi 

•want*! in not a yomsamt Minilsresrtfln toaohw, but «>w* v$» o«b train a few 

nflirn Ghrtstlm eixfts os :d^»*csrtow»» mA this -^mon owa •’«• >a* 

t ^rosslm* Jwwv.«p# Hits# tKMM that mission va* aSSdne for MtW.fl to fcsfc© 

*in tUs ••<hs#b as a .©mmowt worts*, so that ’ -o aOheol ©»&d smrt out a stowly 

otrom of young wor-wa tratosA in kbrVwgsrtm rwfcJaAs# Of mwt10, i.t >•«* bo t>«% 

«*•, .%UA«nai'j< **•>*©>»«##• *h» ~iw» ion’s tiw. SI so* ml tJ«© -is aim Aostr-*s 

t.ho .onnl to ssnA ant Miss i-owon on fc?o basis 'Wrossfl* mA r*f:an1» t'-is <*. rnUturo 

of :»n«y '‘.9 ;-*>r© 1«ex> .•’tmfc thm «•.*•»<» a;- ©In’»•’.••*,% of awfiwr vwws on i’-> w^Oar 
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os6>lo tao wonts •*:^non foa," 
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Phs Kev. J.J.Lucas, D.D., 

Allahabad, India, 

ky dear Dr. Lucas: 

Your good latter of June 29th, with its enclosed clipping from the 

"kasuzan" for June 15th has be«: reoeived, and I have read both the letter and 

the clipping carefully and have given them to Dr. brown to read, and we have talked 

the matter over in our Council. 

Ho one could hold more firmly and ardently than we do he*e the Sneal of 

a genuinely independent Indian Church. Dr. brown avjd 1 in all that we nave written 

have argued for this ideal with all our power, and 30 far as we have icy power in 

guiding the polioy of the Board, it will al ays ha in the direction of the moat 

generous recognition of the antono’My and independence of ratlve Churches, and in 

the moat efficient adaptation of our policy to the up-building of such Churches. 

It is precisely because to hold this ideal so firmly that we are enab.01 0 

to see that the course of action which you propose is^a wise one. C An far as I can 

.n-qVA out, it is a return to Dr. Lowrie’a polioy, set forth at length in his little 

book called "kissionary Papers." He was always opposed to the idea of Missions o -■ 

Mission Councils, and thougit that all tlie work should be carried on under the 

direction of presbyteries. After fifty years of TO«c under that policy we had not 

the faintest semblance of a real native Church in India. Wnatever success we have 

made since than in establishing the idea of such a Church end any progress toward 

the attainment of that ideal has been made by a square repudiation of Dr. Lowries 

polioy. /^handing over everything to the native Church to administer or to a 

a miscellaneous company of foreigners and natives, organized In the Mice of t..o Cte^# 

Jt saoms to us would be the most effective way of postponing that development of self- 
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support and self-activity in the native Church without vfcioh aulf-governnent will 

be unwholesome and debilitating. 

I wish you would read again what 1 have written on the subject in 

"Christianity and the Nations," in the chapter on the Native Church, and our rela¬ 

tion to it and the chapter on the Aim and Methods of Missions, and that you would, 

also road Dr. Brum’s boolc "The Foreign Missionary" again, in \*ich he discusses 

the sane problems. 1 am venturing to send you, also, copies of some reports 

which I wrote years ago on China and Japan, dia cussing somo aspects of the 

question of our relationship to the native Church, md 1 am sending you, also, 

again the remarkable address of Bishop Tucker’s on the Church in Uganda, a copy 

of which 1 think 8 sent you some years ago. 

To approach the problem from the side of giving the native Churoh 

responsibility for the administration of foreign funds seems to ua to come at 

the thing directly backwards. Where a native Churdh is alive with the spirit of 

self-propagation, as it is in Korea, or with the spirit of self-support, as it 

is in Japan, then the problem of sharing with it the a&miitetratfon of forei^i 

is a vei^y different one, and we have taken the position for years that with such a 

Churoh we must be prepared to go a long way, as we are doing now in Japan, But 

where you are dealing with a Church that is almost listless in the natter of ao, 

propagation, and which has scarcely a single genuinely self-supporting 

the question of entrusting to it the administration of large funds from abroad is 

a radically different one. 

As a matter of fact, where we are dealing with suoh Churches aa those in 

Korea and J^an, it is found that the vdiole problem takes an entirely different 

form from that vdiioh it takes in India. The Japanese Church doesn’t want to mix 

together foreigners and natives. It wants the Church of Christ in “-apjan to be a 

bona fide J^aneae Churoh, and it will not even allow the missionaries to become 

members of the presbyteries on the Japanese basin. But in India the sad element 

of the aituatifln is that there is no 3uoh spirit, ^he strongest natives wish to be 
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given an alien and expatriated status, so to speak. 1 m not speaking unsym- \ 

pathetiaally tut only trying to be faithful to the facta. To pass over to such | 

a Church the administration of great arums of money, in comparison with which 

what the Church ie giving is a merebagatelle, it 3eems to us is to play with the 

question of Churoh impendence and to delay indefinitely the day of a living, 

genuinely autonomous , self-maintaining Church, 

I raised a little while ago in some of ray letters to India, the question 

as to whether the time had not come for us to reduce our grants to the presbyteries, 

given on the basis of contributions proportionate to their contributions, - so 

i:,/ 

slow has been their progress in self-support. If, on ths other hand,'increasing 

these grants even to the extent, of ultimately administering large sums in Joint 

cooperation with the native Churoh, we are likely to produce self-support I should 

gladly favor it, but there is not the least likelihood of its doing so. On the 

other hand, such a policy is more likely to produos an opposite result. 

If the administration of all the evangelistic work were turned over to 

the Presbytery, what would become of the evangelistic work carried on by our women ? 

Would they have no voice in its administration ? 

likewise, if the educational work were turned over to an educational 

Board suoh as you suggest, made up of the representatives of the Missions and 

Presbyteries and beatrioted to men, as you state,would the educational work done 

by women be exempted from this Board's control, or would this Board administer 

their work without allowing them any repredentation ? Furthermore* 1b it possible 

to split the Mission work asunder and place the educational work under the control 

of a Board which would not be dealing also with the ovangaLiatlo work and those 

relations which ought tp be made closer and not more slack between these two depart¬ 

ments ? And would not all the arguments for suoh a separation of the educational 

apply yet more strongly to the medical, and would not the unity of our missionary 

administration be dissolved ere long by such a process of separate organization 

of departments ? 
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You ask whether the Board has taken any action dioouraging young mission¬ 

aries from uniting with the presbyteries of India, lears ago the 9tae*al Assembly 

advised missionaries to sever their connection with the home Ghurdh and to become 

connected with the presbyteries on the foreign field, but before he died. 

Dr. Ellinwood had become an earnest opponent of this view and aa I have * ated the 

Church of Christ in Japan excluded missionaries from such status, send almost all 

of our missionaries in Bra*ll signed a paper to the Board requesting the Board 

to allow them to withdraw from the Brasilian presbyteries and advocating such a 

policy of withdrawal. The Board has no rule on the subject, but for some years 

it has not placed any constraint on missionaries, as was done in the early years 

to take their letters from the home presbyteries and to join the presbyteries on 

the field. My own opinion is that the ideal plan fceuld be to have purely native 

presbyteries that were genuinely independent, in Which the missionaries sat as 

Corresponding members. 

I could go on and write a largo volume on the great problems which your 

interesting letter and statement deal vdth, but pariiaps I have said enough, if 

you will add to what I have written in this letter the discussion in "Christianity 

and the Nations" and Dr. Brown's discussions in "Xhe Foreign Mi3Sionary." I think 

Dr. Brown dealt with the question, also, in some of the reports Which he presented 

after his first visit to Asia, copies of which were sent you at the time an! 

Which you may have in your files. 

I have spoken very freely of what has been in my mind in reading your 

latter, but Dr. Brown and I have no hard and fast notions of theA of procedure 

and are entirely open-minded toward any method that may lead us to the right 

end. If recalling all the missionaries and turning over the funds to the 

Native Church to administer is the quickest way to secure the ideal of adequate 

evangelisation and an autonomous and self-supporting Church, we are quite ire- 

pared for this coursej but it seems to me that every course of action should 

be avoided which obscures the ideal of a true indigeneous, independent Church, 
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and which hides the scantiness of that Church's spirit of sacrifice and the weak¬ 

ness of that Church's spiritual aggressiveness by confusing it with other activ¬ 

ities and by burying it within an immense and overwhelming financial subsidy 

from without. Men show themselves capable of administering that which is 

another's only by proper administration of that which is their own, and I do 

not fit ny son for a strong and independent life by making him co-equal with me 

in the administration of that which I, and not lie, have produced* tod transfer¬ 

ring the figure to Missions, it seems to me fair to say that the harmonious 

and. effective administration of the joint capital is of less importance than 

the training of the Native Church to produce a capital of its own* to stand 

up on its feet with a clean, vigorous, true life and a spirit of wholesale and 

intense and self-reapeeting independence* I believe that a few Sawayamas in 

India would do more to bring about this day than could bo brought about by any 

adjustment of Mission policy or relationship of organizations. I wrote to Dr. 

ISwing just a little while ago about Sawayama, and the passionate spirit of Belf- 

respecting, self-supporting independence which lie pioneered among the \ 

Christian Churches of Japan. Could not a few strong men anong our Indian Christian 

leaders be brought to see this ideal and to pioneer a similar spirit in India? 

7/ith warm regard, I am. 

Very affectionate! 
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The Bev. <). «1. Lucas, D.E., 

Allahabad, India. 

My dear Dr. Duo as. 

Your good notes of August 22nd, 23rd and 24th were received the 

end of September, and I thank you heartily for them. 

The note of August 23rd, regarding the incorporation of tie 

Punjab and North India Missions, I showed to Mr. Day, who made a copy of it 

fop his files. Your good letter of August 22nd I gave Dr. Brown to read. ^ 

I have great sympathy and agreement with you in this as in almost everything, 

and am sure that even Christians have fallen into an entirely too naturalistic 

way of thinking of the world. St, Paul made no such mistake. He had more 

i doubt, I suppose, about the material world than he had about the spiritual 

v.'0rld. The unseen to him was far more real than the seen, or if not more 

j real certainly far more significant. I believe a good deal of our difficulties 

in theology are due to the fact that we are not thorough-going supernaturalists, 

but have a little dash of materialism or old deism mixed In with our Christian¬ 

ity. I think we are moving away from all this now into a far freer and more 

fearless view of the unseen. I agree with you that there are unseen spiritual 

foes as well as unseen spiritual friends, and that we have got to take the 

former into account in diagnosing our problems and difficulties as well as 

the latter. 

I said I agree with you in almost everything. One point where I don't 

see eye to eye with you is in this matter of Mission policy with reference to 

the Native Church. 1 'nave just the same end in view that you have, but it 

seems to me, as it does to Mr.MSofle in his letter in the "Indian Stanaaru" 

for October, that the end which we are both seeking is the very end which the 

method you proposed will postpone. If not frustrate. Did you ever read 
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Dr. Brown's discussion of this general subject in "The Foreign Missionary?" I 

have touched on it in one chapter in "Christianity and the Nations" and dealt 

with it in various aspects in the reports which I presented to the Board after 

returning from the Mission fields in 1897. I have some duplicate copies of 

these reports and am sending you a set herewith. I should, of course, want to 

modify them in many points, but in essential principles I should not depart far 

from them. I wrote you on this subject, however, sometime ago and better defer 

writing anything more until getting your reply. 

I think there is room for a book such as you suggest in your good note 

of August 24th, not only on St. Paul's attitude toward the non-Christian religions 

but also on the attitude which the Spirit of God sanctioned in the Old Testament 

Prophets. I remember an address of Dr. Cuthbert Hall's some years ago on our 

Lord's attitude, in which he. sought to draw out principles quite at variance with 

those of the Prophets and St. Paul. I don't think I am qualified to write a 

book on this subject, however. It would involve a great deal of patient 

original research to find out exactly what the Prophets and the Apostles 

knew about other religions than Judaism and Christianity. Of course, there 

is a great deal that one can learn at once on these subjects from the Bible 

itself, but to write a satisfactory book on the subject one ought to 

have a tremendous knowledge of the surroundings and backgrounds, in order to 

enable him to understand fully what he finds in the utterances of the Apostles 

and Prophets themselves. 

As you suggest, I am sending herewith to your address a number of my 

books for the library of the Allahabad Christian College. 

Thank you fcery much for all the clippings which you have sent in 

your letters. They are invaluable, and they bring to one’s attention a great 

deal that he would otherwise not see at all. Whenever you chance on anything 

that you think would be helpful to us here in the "Pioneer" or any of the 

other Indian papers, I wish you would cut it out and send it to me. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Gillam aro expecting to sail from New York on December 9th 

and from Gibraltar on December 19th. 

With warm regards to all, I am. 

Very affectionately yours, 

Dictated Nov. 1st. 
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Ho the Punjab and North India Missions! 

My dear FrLends:- 

In addition to a fow items to he reported which concern only one or one 
other of the two Missions, there are some matters of common interest of which I 

venture to write in this joint letter to the Missions. 

First of all, I am glad to confirm the report which you will already 
have- received of Dr. Vihite's expected visit to India next Fall. Unuer date^of 
May 15th, the Board took the following action as the issue of : great deal or 

committee works- 

"Dr. Brown presented the report of the Executive Council giving the 
itinerary of Dr. White's proposed visit to the field, which, in nrief outline, 

.is Hsw York approximately October 1st, making 
nf t-pin so much time to be snent in India as will be neco^sarj f 
a tooroSh studyTf the field; on the way to and from India, such fields to be 

i ? as time may permit, namely Syria or Siam. The &Shou>h 
Secretary White's return to this country approximately in May, 1912, although 
this rails:/ be & movable date* 

“ 5\TSS£ S. 
worked out in Ceylon and the South. On the other hand, if Jr. *kite <i°ea thii»' 
Je will miss the Mission Meetings. There is much to be said in favor of his 

visiting various parts of the fiAu, J-^iuaing^^ ^ oing to the Mission 
Mission Meetings and much co be sa 1 . ,, ■ nd v,ni. i think, determine 

Bxecutive Conraivfceesas to d Mr. Severance strongly desires, 

sws & *—«*- ~ 
It I. «t -necessary to try to 

One matter which the Board 1. “ “‘Hof^^So'cropoK^llSmal 
the Mission Meetings and take up with him • J ,vbioh the appropriations 
School for the training of Christian J**?!*™ o^ ^ ^ Missions 

have been made and which the Joint^Allahabad. As I have already written to 
has recommended should be located a _ that this is the wisest plan 

s esjs: sssr .?£ 
ssi t0 tM •“ot 
the Board in connection with the pr j~ 
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1. Ought not provision to be made for the training of normal teachers in 
inter-denominational schools, one for each province or different section of 
the country? The problem is a common one and not peculiar to any one Mission. 
By cooperative effort the expense to each Mission could be greatly reduced, 
tho efficiency of the school could be increased in its teaching staff, and a 
far superior body of students could be selected from the various Missions. 
There would be many other obvious advantages. Before we spend the money that 
is now available, it would seem very desirable that the question of practicability 
of such cooperative effort should be carefully considered both in the Punjab 
and in the United Provinces. Perhaps the amount which we have provided would 
suffice to meet our share in a union normal school in each of these two sections. 
We talked this idea over with Br. iSwing when he was here and a letter from Mr. 
Yelte indicates that it has been in his mind, and it is referred to also in the 
article by Cahon Waller in tho issue of the'*International Beview of Missions" 
for July, 1912 , in which he discusses the problem of non-Christian teachers. 

2. liven if wo have to go ahead with the work alono, the Board s not 
clear that tho problem is. has as yet been worked out in all its details. 
As we understand, there will be in reality two grades of Christian teachers 
required who cannot be trained in the same institution. On the one hand, 
teachers arc wanted for the high schools and the grades immediately below the 
high school, and on the other hand teachers are wanted for the village schools. 
Ought we not to be getting the men to meet the first of these two needs from 
the colleges in, Lahore and Allahabad? Most of our go> d high-school Christian 
teachers in the Punjab are Forman College men. Why should we not be justified 
in looking forward to getting all these men from tho two colleges? They might 
need a little additional normal training, which they could easily get by a 
year's post-graduate course, or they might possibly get Government certificates, 
as some of them have done in the Punjab, without this. Do we need the sort of 
Normal School v/hich has been proposed at Allahabad to provide these teachers? 
If we cannot produce them from the colleges, what assurance is there that we 
can produce them from such a Normal School? The second class of te chore, as 
it seems to us, would never come from such a Normal School as is proposed in 
Allahabad. Young mon who would go to that school would not go out to oD the 
village work and "settle as village teachers among the outoaste population. 
Ought we not, accordingly, entirely to revise our plan and contemplate getting 
our high school teachers from the colleges, with such supplementary training 
as they might need, and raising up our village teachers in tho schools which 
would produce them, as the proposed Allahabad school, we fear, would not? 

3. The letters from the Punjab state that the Punjab Mission would not 
expect to got any benefit from the propose^ school in Allahabad. What measures 
then would be taken to supply Christian teachers in the Punjab? Even on the 
scheme propose by the Executive Committees, the Board has had questionings as 
to whether Allahabad would be the best place; whether the atmosphere in such, 
a city, where the students all go into secular work, would not be antagonistic 
to the missionary spirit essential in a training school for Christian teachers. 
There would, of course, be teaching strength there that could be usee which 
would not be available elsewhere and opportunities, the letters state, for 
clinical experience. Could not the latter be provided, however, at 
Saharampur or elsewhere and would there not be there an atmosphere far more 
likely to promote the actual entrance of tho students upon the work of 

Christian teaching? 

Will you please take up these and other questions which will suggest 
themselves with regard to the wisest expenditure of the money which has oeer. 
made available toward the solution of this problem and report the results of 

your further consideration to the Board? 
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rP>ie Board heard with great appreciation of the action of the Joint Executive 
Committee of the two Missions regarding the appointment of a Field Secretary and 
the enlargement of the powers of the Executive Committee. I quote the following 
action regarding this and the normal School from the Minutes of the Board Meeting 
of May and we shall await with very great interest the action of the two 
Missions at their Annual Meetingi- 

"Eh® notion of the Joint Meeting of the Executive Committees of the 
Punjab and North India Missions with regard to a Normal draining School, with 
various correspondenco from the field on the subject, was presented to the Board, 
and it was voted to request the Missions not to expend the money which had been 
appropriated for the purpose until the location of the School, its character, 
the ends to be directly aimed at in its administration and its relationship 
to the evangelistic work and the need of the village communities can be considered 
by the Missions at their meetings in the fall and reported upon to the Board." 

"She action of the Joint Meeting of the Executive Committees of the 
Pun'ab and North India Missions with regard to the appointment of a Field 
Secretary and the enlargement of the powers of the Executive Conmittees was con¬ 
sidered. It was voted to oppress to the Missions the Board s hearty anproval 

Executive Committees." 

I am very glad to report the following action of the Board with regard 
to the salaries in Indias- 

»?he action of the Punjab Mission at its last Annual Meeting with regard 

to the necessity er the tooreaea of eel*te. in g^ettv^oSnteS tfth?’ ‘ 

were laid Before the heard, add It of the Board i» toll, ehoeld 

s-jsss grasses £ «-_*-*■ 
Married missionaries to receive, after April 1, 

Unmarried men 
Unmarried women 

women, $600? . , „ 

The Board was also much interested ^in^China are under- 

cooperative work in missionary JgS^^Sty’of lankier to take the matter- in hand, 
t; king this now and have asked the^Uni^ tha/the Missions have to meet il t 

new°missSL?ies°si^iJih theirtations without 
the proposed Central School at Alla -ha ■ d v/Qula M to meet in any - 

own stations. 

x wiU report the action of the ^int^ecutive ^ees^ . 

thh SttLSo?tLfConSl«erof1Boforenoe°an^ toys who^Sld be"available"1 and the 
sub-committee i small number of boys wn ,i.i,nui8B beyond 

“ CK32Smat*. 

1913, $1,200 
720 
600" 
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Not long Dr. Sailer, after returning froa his visit to %ypt and Syria, 
presented somo suggestions for educational policy which were to he submitted to 
the Missions for their consideration. I am enclosing a copy herewith, '..ill you 
kindly have tho matter considered at the Mission Meeting? Dr. Sailer's suggestions 
will mako a good basis for a thorough consideration of tho vfliole problem of 
educational policy in each Mission. 

A special form of report for Mission Schools is under preparation now. 
Mr. Severance is deeply interested in it and the effort which it represents to 
bring before those responsible for each school a careful review' of the various 
questions which,perhaps not every year but occasionally,should be faced and 
considered, and which are often obscured in the pressure of the regular school 
routine. 

The Board learned with deepest sorrow of the death of Mrs. 8. P. Newton, 

after her thirty-seven years of faithful and devotee work, and voted to express 
to Ur. Newton most affectionate sympathy with him in his immeasurable sorrow 
and bereavement. 

V.o were very sorry, also,for the disappointment which has come to the 
Mission in the return to America of Miss Jamos. I am glad to confirm, however, 
the information already sent regarding the new missionaries for the Punjab. Hiss 
Helm, who fyso been under appointment for several years, will not :-o out until 
her sister returns from .furlough, and Miss hicanor Orbison, who has boon appointed, 
will spend another year of work in preparation here before she goes out . The 
others, however, are all plaining to go this fall, namely, Miss Allie May Fairchild, 
Miss Lena Agnes Boyd, the Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Dallas Swogger, the Rev. and Mrs. 
Claroroo E. Morrison, the Rev. and Mrs. R. Buell Love, and Hiss Lula H. Sleeth. 
The Rev. W. A. Hunter has also been appointed. He is a Canadian, trained in the 
best Canadian schools and with a special desire to engage in religious educational 
work. He had hoped to go this fall, but has boon detained by duties in connection, 
I believe, with the settlement of Ms uncle's estate, and is expecting to spend the 
winter in post-graduate work in Chicago University, going out to India the latter 
part of the winter or the early spring. All these workers are for the Punjab 
Mission, representing the help which the Mission so much needs in view of its heavy 

a view to their work in the Allahabad College, and Miss Svolyn C. Lucas has been 
regularly appointed amissionary. In addition, "r. Severance has agree to send 
two and,if need bo, three, short-term teachers to .atehgarh to help Mr. Hemphill 
in the hi h school, with a yiew to making the teaching staff entirely Christian. 
At his request, ..a cabled tb Ur. Hemp;: ill that two men were aval table. ihe, c 
have been'some changes in the men and tho preset; u arrangement is to soau 
j.,hn 3. Wallace, a graduate of Wooster University, Ohio, and Ur. Warren W. 
Ewing, a graduate of-Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa. Mr. Bandy found kr. Uwmg 

after another man who had been already appointed decided that he coula not go. 
We hove already sen* Mr. Cogswell and Ur. Kendrick on short-term service for the 
college and they must be in Allahabad by this time. We should be giad to know 
further from the Missions as to their judgment, after trial, of the plan ox 
term teachers in th® high schools. Misgiving has been expressed by • cm- 
believe fully in th® plan as related to the colleges lost tho cafferent conations 
in the high schools might make the scheme less applicable there. ..o snou a « < 
to know, also, from tho North India Mission whether a tnira man could be uso- in 

Fatehgarh, in accordance with Mr. Soverance's generous ^iir. 

I have already referred to Dr. king’s visit here. It .as acreat 
pleasure to see him and we had one full day of uninterrupted conference.we have 
not heard from him since he went over to England, but I presume all nis time has 

been more than filled at the meeting of the University heads. 
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The following actions will, I think, be self-explanatory:- 

"It was voted to authorize the Kov. H. A. Whitlock of the Punjab 
Mission to take his short furlough in the pring of 1913, his fUrlough having 
been duo in 1912 but having been given up then because of the exigencies of 
the work, and the items for 1915 having been omitted through inadvertence in - 

riW m estimates of the Punjab Mission. It is possible that 
Mr. Whitlock may not be able to come even J.n the Spring of 1915, but this action 
authorizes his coining, with the understanding that the appropriation will not be - 
made unless he finds it possible to come." 

"It was voted to authorize Miss Carrie R. Clark of the Punjab 
Mission to take her furlough this fall instead of next year, in view of the 
condition of her aged mother’s health, and the necessary appropriation was mr^de." 

"It wan voted to name the new school for girls at imbala the*ilary K. 
Pratt School for Christian Girls,® in recognition of Miss Pratt’s long and honorable 
service in India and hor generosity and devotion in the establishment of this 

school." 

In accordance with Mr. Velte’s request, a cable was sent you regarding the authoriza- 

ion of Miss Clark’s return. 

You will be glad to know that Dr. and Mrs. Grisv/old are planning to 
return this fall, sailing from New York on September 4th. Dr. Griswold writes 
that Mrs. Griswold has been gaining steadily and^that he thinks there is no reason 
why they cannot be sure of going at the time xafcixxgak indicated. 

Hie following action was taken in reply to Hr. Clark’s request tluit 
he be given some statement that might help him to carry out the commission of 
finding some young insurance man who would go out to take charge o± the 
Provident Insurance Pune, not as a missionary, but with some uomporary provision 
made toward his support until the Fund can fully provide for him:-- 

"Mr. Speer was authorized t give the Rev. Walter J. Clark a 
statement with regard to the Provident Insurance clew tot tteBoari 
and the Mission have no responsibility therefor, and that It wa| the ^esire^f 
the Board that the Fund should be so provided for that no individual mLssio.. r„ 
would have any legal or moral responsibility in connection with it. 

Several small special appropriations have been made, as follows:- 

-■ A special appropriation of $72. was made for the support of a Bible 

Soman for Mrs. Higginbottom, North India Mission, this amount having been specially 

given for this purpose through the New York Women's Board. 

«A special appropriation of #119.17 was made to complete the 
>:A o .ccic.4i ^--'• 

building* for a native Christian Professor at Allahabad, this amo 
given for the purpose through the '.'Omen’s Board of Philadelphia. 

amount having been 

The money for Mrs. Hlgginbottom’s Bible woman, 

will remember, is from the Caledonia Church in New York. 

as she and Mr. Higginbottom 

Consideration has boon given several times to tho important questions 

raised in the correspondence from Dr. Swing and the Board of Direo orB 0 
Allahabad Christian College with regard to the plan of organization and relationship 

netno.n th. 0OUW. mi U» Mission nnd th. ***d. »«'f1* 
to come before the North India Mission at its meeting this fall, on the centra 
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the 

proposition that the college should henceforth be regarded practically as a station of 
the North Inaia. Mission on just the sane basis as the other stations. So this, how¬ 
ever, the Board of Directors suggest that there should be two modifications - First, 
that men -nd money granted by tho Board to the college are not to be d verted tc 
other stations of the Mission, except by the action of both the Mission and the 
Board of Directors; and Second, that appropriations for the college shall be made 
separately by the New York 3oard and shall not be subject to being cut by the Mission. 
As a matter of fact, I think the appropriations for no station have been cut by tho 
Mission for many years and are not likely to bo unless the Board has to out down the 
;;. :ount of money appropriated to the Eissions; and if that emergency should ever arise, 
l suppose it would be simply a question as to whether the appropriations for the 
college should be cut down by the Board in New York or by the Mission on the field 
to tho extent that might be necossary. As to the first of the two modificaii ons, 
suppose a difference of view arose between the Board and the Mission as to the 
appropriations and our investment of men and money in the bounds of the North India 
Mission. Would the judgment of the Mission be final or Opes this mean. t*at the 

college, as a f-”fCe1K‘SsX hi? “Si” »\?« KtE"* rsmu 
SeeES oollege^itu UlUl n |i ^ 

stTnffSwrsss °s ,nh 011 **•vlllase 
work and the total purpose and policy of the ^sion. 

Il„ question .a. raised 1»« f.pSS! Se SST" 
sid.red here as to the extent, to ehioh_^ ,J0p- -,1 toe mission iu Allahabad. A 
connected with the 00?;}®SS ^ A,si0n should consider carefully. It ar se 
pro, lem arises here which I think the tuia-sion where perhaps tnere was 
IZe months ago in connection with the Shantanomnivor | represented union 
an added reason for tho line of demarcation because « wafl instructed to report 

SPtrtrJHWS?regard to «. - 
to you 
arose 

(From Dr. Brown's Letter of Jan. 9, ^12 ^ involved in tho action that 
'•The Board feels that some grave qu Christian University, wkil9 

'Presbyterian members of the Faculties of ^^ha u voUnfi members of |he stations 

continuing here of themselves into a 

8eparat® station, ^ membership of the tn fields have shovm tho 

s.w&srffis^s&g ^ 
of the work. It seems o the ibie living touch with the^ should be 

•fork should be ** that the I repeat, 
are engaged i» other on the same plane as «t» Board on my t^Bt 
members of the iooa 11S 0f my printed EeP proves anything, it _ 
if ■ what 1 * fMfthis argument for wparation P ^ wMch requir* 
visit to China 1* immediately segregate the & soh0ol teachers could 
proves too much, ioi college, while ,.h wtice assort 

s r-snsjrs*S £sr 
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the word ’station' for ’Mission’ in th statements made upon page 114. ’It is 
essential to the interests of both college and station that they should be 
vitally connected with one another. Tho college men should keep in touch with 
the general worlc by Sunday proaculng, by occasional itineration"and by visita¬ 
tion of the out-station sobools.’ .’let us heed the lesson of 
experience,and keep our College and stations together. There may be slight 
embarrassment at times, growing out of the fact that the College is not a station 
but a Mission institution. But it will be insignificant in comparison with the 
historical dangers of the othor policy, and it 'can bo minimized, as already 
indicated, by insisting upon the college men taking some part in the local work.’ 

"The experience of other fields shows that the present relationship 
is entirely practicable. The members of the Faculty of the North China Union 
Colleges In Peking and the Nanking University, of the Meiji Gakuin in Tokyo, 
Jap n, are active .-embers of their local stations on precisely the same basis 
as other missionaries'’ The Presbyterian policy constitutes a. station of all 
the missionaries who a'xe resident in a given, city and it seems to the Board that 
it would be extrenely unv,;ise to divide them into two separate groups. The Board 
feels that such serious issues are involved that it cmnot approve the action 
of the ission separating the members of the Faculties from the stations to 
which they now belong'; tat if the Mission feels very strongly on the subject, 
•the Board is cordially prepared to reopen the question, it is dear, 
however, that if the question is to bo re-opened it ought to be on ohe recom¬ 
mendation of the China Council inasmuch as any reasons which would apply 
in Shantung would apply with equal force to other institutions in china, -he 

Board therefore took the following actions ^ tT. . . 
ii in-ho Board expresses its concern that the Shantung Mission_ tao. vc.ed 

Mission and the China Council on -abject. 

.11«. «,} 
llahabud. It «*hS.,5fiVSlivea.ri“no“8*»"rt^» ISSr.’IKa’lSfleSt seen as a unity irt ouch a way as is aacBSBMj w p.ffsctiveness as 

a6m!ssionary&agency c^nVta^ocured'Vthe closest and most integral 
relationships between it and the Mission as a whole. 

with 

fJne^as^lhosI3indicated "ah s 
reached. 

On the basis of its being a separate atation, the • 

the college would be sent in just ^ they were^sent pendin, the 

returned, however, as part ox the , relations to the Mission and Boa] 
settlement of the question °1 the college ^ ^ ^ handled in a 

1 trust that with oho beginning 1 t ■ - V -hou-h the Mlahabad Station 
thoroughly clear and satisfactory Jwu ^ “ Ur. MM 
appropriations ae sent out to you did n d misaionarie8, or Mr. Sdwards 
and Mr. Sldredge, who had been rogularlj. t always carried on the 

a* « «* 
these salary charges. 

Mrs. Hemphill’s return to the United Sta^®s’^ 2"r^oved 
by the Mission on the basis of medical certificate, was, ’ "" 

w 
ite ’icYenf 

.cot, and, that along sots such 
ion of the problem can be 

iard. 
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by the Board. 

Dr. Henry Forman lias written carefully and frankly in reply to 
an inquiry which I sent out from the Canadian Church with regard to Dr. Wilkie’s 
mission in Jhansi. I am forwarding Dr. Forman’s lotter to Dr. llackay and 
shall be glad to report to him later any formal action taken by the Mission 
regarding Hr. Wilkie's work and the possibility of its being taken over by the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church. Would your approval of Its transfer to the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church officially be independent of the question whether 
Dr. Wilkie himself should remain there or not? I presume the only reason why 
the question arises at all now is because Dr. Wilkie wants to remain and to 
remain with the official endorsement and support of the Church. 

Dr. Lawrence of the Binghamton Church, which has been very much 
interested in the work at Cawnpore, called a few days ago in great concern at 
the report which had reached them that the Mission property at Cawnp re, in 

1/ U X u wu • 

•„v have talked with Dr. ^e0?J‘^GtoOtheai4iijaSSor1toF'thedHorth 
find that he has no disposition -so remove > - - has already securedfrom 
India Mission, but to ^antee the provision ox we oettei 
hospitaiafaoilities ?f which he felt”the 'need at vSngurle. 

The Punjab Mission’s cablegram regarding W** ** * 
received, together with f .Jelt^^egl^to^ jggfc RjU, it seemed 

to the special aprropriations mention^above, ^ 

a&d another, namely. ^^^lid in defraying the expense of romoaelxng 

so"1 at "• 

ionary 
committee was a forever. IJr. Allen is ijdge 
-Missionary ilethoas and who v/ritee ®ut of - r^f 0kracter of 
who evidently had a long e^eri.ac ^ no elements in the 
and experience. JOMaanm worked and that there were no ex.^ of 

the peopie for whoa St^|^ which gave him anaavan BUCceoded in founding 

situation in w jje holds that wher • ^ difference in 
taiss ionary results over us- ^ KaV9 £ailed and of 

living and independent ce of conditions but in _ ^hioh to buy a 

result lies not xn the • y r ‘ ,,0t some little fond w^ ' t£ore are thing's 

method •^^’i “all send copies ont. becaase v/hi^ ^ would 

number of tnese ’ ree there is a grea^ nea -reat deal 

,-i<* *M=h « ** I Bl«« » ««“ «*“ * 
all find ourselbes m 
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% 

in the re-examination of our work: under the unflinching criticism of Mr. 
Allen’s book. I only wish that I were coming along with Dr. flxite, that 
we might have days for the study together of these ever-increasing problems, 
which would be too much for us, if our sufficiency were not of God. 

The Board has approved of ihsjfquest of the Executive committee of 
the Punjab Mission for authorization of the sale of the Mission property in 
Jagadhri to the Hew Zealand Presbyterian Missionaries at the price of Rs. 2000. 
It has also authorized the Mission to use this sum at Mmbala for the purchase 
of land and the building of a preacher’s house in some other out-statloi! 
of the district. Mr. Velte writes, in presenting the matter, are tin proper 
power of attorney, and I am referring this to Mr. Day, asking him to take 
it up at onco. 

I have read, with much caro and the deepest interest the report on 
the District fork of.the Punjab Mission, presented by tho Secretary of the 
District fork Committee at the Annual Meeting last November. Its b loci.fic 
facts as to the workers and problems of the district work are most 
striving and it brings out clearly a number of needs with, which we mist 
be dealfng, suchas «he proper education of the Christian children m the 
village1comnunities, the' education and instruction oi tho baptized 

catechumens m preparation xo. o ; ' , io,ht of or i9£t uneared for? 
up all of these people, so that none are lost ^ 
The Worth India s?5wth^By of letting up and. executing an 

evangelist!^policy that will cover the 'SSShStoSS*work Jill^ail? I venture 

?f «tS. SBStW.* I wot. to Ur. KttoMU loot ^3- 

do not even attend church. 8 fe know that the remaining nine-te 
the baptized community attends church, .^.^^eiving practically no In¬ 
deed o to school, That means that ^ that they will d2.anything 

»f°og, FlIIFok-iriti?! ssnfet%i^ to 
We certainly ncea a oorengthen i 7. care for evsrvono of those 
look after the district work in a way thav will J J 0/the Church., 
baptized people and bring them on intbantizing1them• Something ougnt to be 

would be appalled in Korea if nine-te.o e^.olled in catechumen classes, witn 

India?" 
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Indi a. 

My dear Dr. Lucas: 

I an, as always, in debt to you for a series of splendid letters, 

f full of helpfulness and of the spirit that lifts one's heart and makes one 

I thankful to bo in this fellowship. The letters v/hich I have before no 

now, which I have not previously acknowledged, are dated September 10th, 

20th, 27th, October 2nd, 9th and Slat, and ITovernber 1st (2). I think that 

all the matters of Mis si on interest that you have touched upon in those 

letters have been referred to in the long letter to the Mi33ion, a copy of 

which I enclose, and I need not repeat any*' i ig that 3.3 said there. I want I 

to express ny joy, however, at the news r<' T-;draimd'3 wonderful recovery. 

It is the old truth of onetaken and another left. 7/e must be sure that 

y 

God’s providence was in the taking a3 well as the leaving, and can rejoice 

both with Arthur in the joys to which he has gone, and with Hdmund in * 

this new call of God to His service in India. 

I had copies made of a good portion of your letter of September 19th 

which cane with your note of the 20th, and sent one of these to Mr. 7/anamaker 

among ethers, and I am glad, also, to have with your letter of October 9th 

the copies of your letters to him. I have not hoard anything from him 

beyond the one note from which I have quoted in the letter to the Mission. 

I think that perhaps I might quote confidentially to you the whole note; 

Yotir letter of the 16th, enclosing Dr. Lucas's letter, is on 
my table. I was informed of the death of Dr.living by his brother, the 
minister, and also letters this week from Mr. Higginbottom. I nonm with 

you the loss to Allahabad and to the missiionary work of the splendid 

l 
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leadership of Dr. Swing. It seems harder to hear this great affliction 
from the fact of the fair promise of a long life to the run who was only 
in the beginning of his best years. 

It would seem as though Hr. Higgihbottom might be better qualified 
for the leadership at Allahabad than -r. Hdwarcla, and yet I defer entirely 
to the judgment of the 3oard. 

I thank you very much for the copy of the letter from Dr. Micas. 
V/ith very great regard, I am, etc. 

I trust you will be writing to him from the field regarding the continuance 

of the College and the measures taken from time to time regarding its 

administration. 1 am writing him a letter telling him what was done as 

to Dr. Swing's successor. 

We shall not to anything further here until we hear from you on 

the field again as to what is decided in view of Dr. Hanvior’a reply. 

I appreciate very much your suggestion that I should prepare a 

biography of Arthur Swing. Would it not bo nether for you or 

Dr. J.O.It .Swing to do it ? He and I, of course, kept up very full intimate 

correspondence, but I do not think that there would be much of this that 

would be useable for biographical purposes. ..ost of that, I think, would 

have to b© wrought out of the actual life and relationships upon the 

field. I should be glad to ‘mow what your further thought in the natter 

is, however, and also to learn how much material would be available. 

I quite agree with the query in your letter of October 31st 

as to hether the proposed arrangements regarding the College administration 

are the best, and I trust the whole question may be talked over thoroughly 

with Dr. White in the conference which you are to have v/ith him in Allahabad 

at the end of his visit. 

Our hearts are very sore v/ith Henry Forman in hi a immeasurable 

sorrow. I am enclosing, herewith, a copy of a letter which I wrote to 

him, intending to send it to Horar, but which 1 forwarded to him in 

Switzerland, as the cable announcing his departure arrived before my letter 

was posted. The only point in it which is not touched upon in the letter to 
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the Mission is Hr. Mattison’s offer to return to India. It did not seen 

necessary to 3pea!c of this in the Mission letter, altho I have sent 

»ir. Mitchell another copy of my letter to Dr. Forman, so that he will know 

of it. Personally, I do not think it is wise to encourage Hr. Mattison’3 

suggestion. 

I have written to Mr. Mitchell, also, that I hoped ho wo uld not 

contrue what 1 have written in the lfctter to Dr. Forman or the letter to 

the Miss'on regarding the deficit at Mainpurie as a criticism of him. 

On the other hand, I admire him and what he is doing and thank God for 

such patience and faithfulness and devotion .and really constructive work 

such as his. My purpose was rather to help him by pressing upon the 

...iss ion tho importance of tho Mission’s handling this whole problem as its 

primary problem, and not leaving it to be worked out by individuals, relying 

upon individual help. 

I shall write Mr. Slater as you suggest, and trust that he may 

prove an efficient and useful village worker. 

I hope that you and M*s. Luc as are very well, and 1 trust that 

Miss Hvelyn is already finding her tongue easy master of the language. 

With warmest regard, I am 

s/f 

lindlosurea 
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The Rev. J. J. Lucas, D.D., 

Allahabad, India. 

My dear Dr. Lucas, 

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter to the Mission, but there are 
one or two points about which I must write a personal word, involving some things 

which I suspect should be confidential. 

I wrote early in the winter to Mr. Wanamaker, supporting, as tactfully 
„ I could, youi^Iettera "to him. and think I had. hatter ,uot. i« full Ms reply under 

date of Dec. 10th:- 

-I am very ahxious about the Allahabad conditions. I received the 

^^‘^stS’SSSSaSsi!- 

ZfS already^een Ldfln Connection ,1th the“If*' ‘ 
2»Ser the olro-stanee, eery clearly and I can assure you that there wash 

- r :n;*tS ^.rti„ s —- 

hr. B-lng's hr. Janvier, he ,ould be a splendid chief for that .or* 

- 
hane up US •«^f”“,'jLTldrrabr.Lr0of W. Brine, rrho *“ 

at Lucknow? 1. there any ether B-l-e tn fennsylvanla? It™ an OU ^ 

tM el0,y ot “*• 
*• *—5i^S.“n « “uoiLntVhat your letter brine- 

to me and I pray 00d to greatly bless your work In every way." 

, - a 1UU *„ TIT Tanvier and have communicated it to I have not shown this to Dr. dan71-1 a . t -raj. Edwards, 

ZoZs^slT.l TlZ ofa Ste^i^li^i^ to Mr. Wanama^r. 

.—•• - 
as to Ms obligation and Bethany's on aeoount f »« ,Ms l9ttsr, but It seems 

Sg*£,‘iX'J3T5I 2 y« should have this to guide you in your 

comrnmiicationa with him. 
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>W, | \ *) ' ? 

I think I do not need to say more on the College question now than this, 
and what is included in the letter to the Mission. Your good letter of Jan. 23rd 
was received yesterday, and X have also your two good letters of Dec. 20th and your 
notes of Dec. 12th and 13th to acknowledge. I am glad that Mr. Weld has been 
able to go to Morar and that the work has been provided for in this way, and that 

he is having this experience. 

I shall be glad to send a copy of your little statement regarding 
the blind and deaf mutes to Miss Keller, but I really have misgivings as to the 
suggestion as to the organization of a society to work specially for the blind. 
We have now one working for the lepers, and it would be the easiest thing in ohe 
world for someone to start one to work for tuberculosis sufferers, and one dreads 
the effect of the emphasis on the philanthropic in an age when the old evangelical 
conception has to fight so hard for its life in the midst of the emphasis on political 

and social and philanthropic movements. 

I was very much interested in your statement of the large field that 
there would be for a medical missionary at Sarsa, who would do a good deal of 
itinerating work. Experience seems to have shown, however, that there are very 
few doctors who are will! ng to do this. A man like Dr. C. ff. Forman is a great 
rarity. Almost all the pre3ent~day doctors insist on settling in a fixed station 
and having an adequate hospital equipment, which results soon in a call for a 
second doctor and an American nurse, and there are many people in the Church who 
approve of such developments and who are very ready to give money for a hospital, 
but who think slightly of theological training schools or of itinerating work. In any 
case, at present the supply of doctors is inadequate to meet all the calls that come 
for doctors either to man the present fields or to open new ones. We shall probably 
have just about enough to meet the needs of the work that is already under way this 
year. If you had to choose between a doctor and a strong evangelistic itinerating 

missionary, which would you choose? 

I can enter with all my heart into the questioning of mind expressed 
in vour letter of Jan. 23rd. I have not seen your article on "What Does It Mean," but J 
shall ask Dr. Halsoy to let me see it and also refer it to Henry Forman. I have no . 
doubt that no small measure of the responsibility for this situation rests upon e \ 
political and educational influence of Great Britain's dominance of India. But back of. 
that is the pantheistic mind that wo are dealing with and the fact of caste, and 
then, to bring matters home, in part, the traditional methods of our missionary work, 
which for two or three generations have been contented to carry on schools which were 
not organized to convert men. Facing the facts, however, just as they are, it is 
clear enough what our duty Is, namely, to go steadily ahead, looking for and expecting 
the coming of a day of God in India, and at the same time to readjust ^reorganize 
our work so as to make expectancy, as you pointed out in your paper on the Unoccupied 
Fields, a dominating principle. I would like to see our schools and colleges Jeoome , 
so aggressively evangelistic that no student in them would have any doubts whatever as 
to what the College was trying to do. The trouble is we have surrendered so long to 
the idea that Our colleges are to give Indian students what they want in the way oi 
an education, but are to be content without achieving what we want as missionaries 

who are in India to turn men to Christ. 

Thank you very much for all the clippings and papers which 

you were so good as to send. They are invaluable, and I appreciate them more -han I can 

say. 

It is very good to have Henry Forman so near at hand. He is 
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looking very much better now than when he first came home and is delighted 
with the surroundings which he and John have found in Dr. Mackenzie’s school. 

With warmest regard, I am. 

s/d Diet. Feb. 18th. Enc. 

Ever affectionately yours. 
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Ay deal’ Dr. Lucas: 

As usual, I am under a heavy debt to you, having before me now your 

inoit helpful letters of May 8th, 29th, and Juno 5th, and also your note of 

October 10th regarding the biography which I see I have not marked as acknowledged, 

3-ltho I have written to you several times since thcaio I have just been writing 

to Dr. J.C.H.Swing regarding the biography, and will quote wh&t I said to him, 

and shall be g;lad to have your judgment with regard to it; 

Ihave appreciated very much what you and Dr. Lucas have written as 
to my undertaking a biography of Arthur. I should rejoice to do this if we 
could gather enough material, and if no one better fitted could be found. 
I .ave had our files here gone over with a view to getting out all the avail¬ 
able material, and am sorry :,o have to say that it does not yield as much of 
t .e sort of thing that could be used td make a biography vital and interesting 
as I had hoped. I am inclined to think that for the work to be done in the 
best way, it wo-.'d be better, perhaps, to have two people work on it, - your 
brother Joe, for example, to write all the section on Arthur's life before he 
went to India, and you to write the.remainder of the book, covering Arthur's 
life as a missionary. You and your brother would both have the background of 
general knowledge necessary, and would bo able to get the little personal 
incidents and details which I know from experience it is so difficult for anyone 
outside to get. I wish you would think the whole matter over in til® light of 
what I have said, and let me ’mow again what your judgment is. Of course I shall 
be glad to put at your disposal all of th material hero oovering Arthur's 
missionary career, if you felt that you could iandertaka tliat part of it. I o 
not make this suggestion tl rough any disinclination to take up a task hat 
would be so congenial, but only because I know from vhat I liavo already tried 
to do in this field, how hard it is to got together the sort f material that 
will mak tho biography vivacious and useful to those who did not Imow its 

subject personally. 

Dr. white has come home very strongly impressed with the need of 

more workers in India. Ho has not been back in the offices yet, but will return 

the first of August. He is working on hi3 report, and we shall take up everything 
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carefully with him in the Failo 

Mr. Slater has written, as you wrote in both of your letters of 

May 29th, regarding the publication of a volume of Ms father's sermonso 

He is sending on the manuscripts of a number of them, and I shall be very glad 

indeed to take the matter up with Reveil or Doran when the material comes. 

I -enow well nr. Slater's book on "The Higher Hinduism." It is one of the 

best books on comparative religion of which I know. Sermons, however, are 

a somewhat different matter, end unless these of hr. Slater prove to be very 

unusual, I am afraid we may have a little trouble in getting a publisher. 

I shall do the best I can, however, with thorough sympathy with the son's 

desire and grateful recollection of all that the father did. 

Shank you very much for the letter i'rom hr. Gosway. It is good to 

know of those true men, whose lives should bring courage and hope to us whenever 

we are in any mood of discouragement with, regard to the India Church. 

You willhavo heard .already of the death of 1. . Severance, and will 

realize as keenly as we do here how great a loss the mission work of our Church 

has sustained. I do not suppose there ever was a layman in any Hi sion 

Board in America who was able to take the same deep and intelligent, practical 

interest which Hr. Severance took, and at the sane time to give so generously 

toward accomplishing his ideas. .Vo have not heard anything as yet about his 

will. I should not bo surprised, however, to Ms cover that he had not left 

anything to Foreign Mi sions, but had trusted his children to take up a missionary 

interest of their own and do as he Rati dune. I wish, however, it might oe found 

that He had loft a large sum, as Hr. Kennedy did. What a new espansiveness 

it would put into the work if he liad done so I 

Will you and Mrs. Lucas oe able to get a little good reading done i 

during the Summer} or will you bo too busy even for reading ? I nave been )l 

greatly interested recently in reading Gladstone's Religious and ecclesiastical 

Correspondence. I must say it is rather disappointing. Hr. Llorley's account 
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of Ms political life was much more juicy and vital. ?his religious 

\ ■(ri/ 
correspondence seams to w almost altogether on the fringe, dealing with 

external problems, questions of church politics and ecclesiastical ideaj 

<uict- 
rather than the great central living issues. Still, the books were worth 

\ 
reading^if for nothing else tin for the sake of one quotation from Macaulay's 

article in the Edinburgh Review on Gladstone's book on church and state, in 

which Macauley points out that truth alone ha$ always been more than a match 

for falsehood, but that falsehood ha£ been often more than a natch for truth 

when truth had allied itsc-lf with power. Surely ttwwse is a great and wonder¬ 

fully inspiring lesson for us who in the missionary enterprise are working 

without power, but in the powerful energy of truth. One of our dangers in so el 

Mission fields today, not least in China, is that truth may get mixed utffeithy^^ 

pov/r^d'so put itself at the mercy of falsehood, -ay Go - save us in our 

missionary work both at home and abroad from this peril, and keep us in complete 

reliance upon Him alone, jpd* upon the might of the tr - pre-Ml b; the 

strength of the Spirit of God. 

I iope that u and Mrs. Lucas are well, and that Edmund i3 entirely 

recovered from his serious illness. 

hr. 7/anamaker was seventy-five years old last wee , I saw several 

' >s in the paper regarding Ms birthday. Dr. Janvier has been doing Ms best 

with him, biit there is nothing as yet to report, and I think that Jr. Janvier 

has little hope in that irection. I toist_thajM^Ma££-^ 

1 namaicor ke on inp hi a heart waxm_toward Allahabad. I v.rote him at length 

^some time ago regarding the situation there, but have -iad no reply. 

With warm regard, I am 

Ever affectionately yours. 

\4s\ 
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March 20th, 1914. 

The Rev. J.J.Luoas, P*P., 

Allahabad, U.P., 

India. 

Ky dear Dr. Lucas: 

I -nclose, herewith,' a copy of a letter to the Mission and am 

glad to have the opportunity of acknowledging, at the same time, a number 

of good letters from you dated December 4th and 11th, January 9th and 15th, 

and February 19th and 20th. Some of these are referred to in the letter 

to the Mission, which will bring you good tidings of many special appropriation 

I was very glad to get the letter of January 15th with its accompany¬ 

ing papers regarding the fine imposed on 'rthur Ewing. The matter had never 

been spolcen of here, so there was no erroneous impression needing to be 

corrected. Dr. iVhite and I read over.all the letters, and I an putting them 

in the files. And do you understand that the Lieutenant Governor’s action 

\l is equivalent to a legal reversal, or is it an act of clemency, such as a 

pardon would be ? 

There is a great deal of which I should like to write now, if there 

v/ere time, but this letter to the Mission and tho long letter regarding the 

appropriations will be as much as you will want to read now. 

I hope that everything is going forward encouragingly in the 

ission, and that looking abroad over the country you see, as I have no 

doubt you do, signs of 3teady advancement, and the ever-deeper penetration 

of Ghristian principles into life. Here at home I am sure that there is a 

gain. Tilth all that is discouraging and dark round about us, there is still 
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so much more that is hopeful and significant of sunward change. 

Dr. Frijgell of H, ipton told me, 1 9k, g been in \ 

Mr. Carnegie's house a little while hefore, and meeting there a European 

nobleman who was here, I think, in connection with the arrangements for 

the celebration of the Treaty of Ghent. This nobleman had been hero once 

ten years before, and he told Dr. Fri§5ell that the strongest impression 

made upon him by his visit this time was of the great progress and advance¬ 

ment in religious feeling and faith in America. Even old Mr. Carnegie 

himself. Dr. Fri«fell told me, held his hand a long time before he went 

away, and said to him gently, "Dr. Frigfjell, I think I am getting a great 

deal more religion than people think I am." In this 3axne connection 

I was much interested in a paragraph in an article in the Atlantic Monthly 

for January entitled "Much Ado About TOmen," written by r. F. .Martin, 

one of the ditors of "Life," and a very clever and somewhat cynical writer.' 

His article is a criticism of a previous article in the Atlantic Monthly 

defending the extreme aspects rf the Feminist Movement. 1 think you will 

be interested in this one paragraph from Mr. Martin's reply: 

Besides all else, we see just now the phenomenon of great pplii 
movements, considerably penetrated by religion, to enlarge the liberties 
and increase the physi al id mental welfare of the great mass o 
M "of the Feminists seem to know very little about the Christlanmreligion; 

only faint and largely erroneous glimm ings ef per tion o,_wrat 
it is about, of its pith and genius, and its enormous powers - once rid o* 
fetters - to bring about righteousness and liberty and justice m the v.orl -. 
Somehow the religion of Christ has got loose again in our world with all 
the gain in liberation and good-will and sanity of procedure which people 
lobk for who understand it. It has been conspicuous in recent politics, 
and even the churches seem considerably stimulated by it. 

I have found that many people have been impressed by this acknowledgment 

from one sometimes regarded as a representative of cynical v/or-ldliness. 
tf 

Indeed the "religion of Christ* has got loose again again in our world, 

and more things are going to happen in the future than have happened in 

the past since Christ Himself was here. It is good to believe this, and 

to see far more of God's working in life than is visible to any but 
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■believing 

s/f 

eyes. 

V/ith warm regard, I am 

"<iocr 

\ 
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The Rev. J. J. Lucas, D.D., 
Allahabad, U.P. 

India. 

My dear Dr. Lucas, 

Your letter of April 9th is just received with its enclosures, 

namely. Dr. Griswold's letter of March 23rd to you, your letter of 

March 26th to the Executive Committee of the Mission, and Dr. Wilkie's 

statement to Dr. Griswold. 

Dr. Henry Forman has just been in this morning, and we have talked 

over the matter, and he will send you copies of his statement of June 19th 

and 2lst to me, which are the communications from him sent to the Canadian 

Presbyterian Church. 

I do not know that Dr. Forman will have anything to add to this, 

but I would advise him not to add anything until the copy of the statement 

of Dr. Wilkie written out by Dr. Griswold has been sxibmitted to Dr. Wilkie 

4 

and approved by him as containing the statements which he is prepared to 

make. Has this been done? It seemed to Dr. Forman and me both rather 

unfortunate that you did not send us a direct statement from Dr. Wilkie 

/ or that Dr. Griswold's statement had not been submitted to him in order that 

he might say whether it aorrectly represented what he desired to say* 

I do not understand that you wish me to go back of the year 1912 

when the correspondence to which Dr. Wilkie's statement refers occurred. I 

enclose herewith copies of the correspondence of that year, as follows: 
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A letter from me dated May 16th, 1912, to Dr. Forman at Gwalior; a letter from 

me dated May 16th, 1912, to Dr. Mackay; a letter from me dated May 16th,1912, 

to Dr. Scott; a letter from me dated July 26th,i912, to Dr. Mackay, and sent in 

duplicate to Dr. Scott, enclosing copies of Dr. Forman's letter of June 19th to 

me, and two paragraphs from his letter of June 21st to me, these being the com¬ 

munications which Dr. Forman is sending you, hut of which I also enclose copies. 

These are the only letters, I think, hearing on the sxibject with the exception 

of two letters of October 22nd from me to Dr. Mackay, copies of which I also 

enclose. 

It may help you, however, to understand the situation in the Church in 

Canada better if I enclose also copies of three letters from Rev* A. E. Armstrong, 

Assistant Secretary of the Canadian Presbyterian Beard of Foreign Missions, dated 

July 30th, September 14th and October 17th. 

I think all this correspondence should be regarded as absolutely con¬ 

fidential by you and the Executive Committee, and not be allowed to get into 

Dr. Wilkie's hands. 

Personally, I know nothing about Dr. V/ilkie, having never seen him 

or met him. All I know is what I lave heard from others in India and in 

Canada. I know that there were many in the North India Mission who felt that 

Dr. Forman made a mistake in inviting Dr. Wilkie to Jhansi, because of his pre¬ 

vious missionary record which seemed to indicate that he was a difficult man to 

get along with. I have heard it intimated also that, as often happens with such 

men, they do not see things in the same way in which they appear to others, so 

that differences of statement often arise which are capable of unfavorable inter¬ 

pretations. That is one reason why I judge tt might have been better ff Dr. 

Wilkie had written out his own statement for Dr. Griswold and signed it. 

I have not gone back to hunt up the correspondence which took place when 

Dr. Wilkie first separated from the Canadian Church, and when later he established 
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himself at Jhansi. I could, look up that SSCfcte correspondence, if it was 

desired, but it might be difficult to find all that bore on the question, and as 

I remember, there was not only correspondence at that time, but also some confer¬ 

ence v/hen I net some of the Canadian friends in Canada, but it was so long ago 

that my memory is uncertain on these natters® 

You will be able to judge from the correspondence which I send how 

far the statement of Dr. Wilkie with reference to Dr. Fonnan's letters and mine 

is accurate. 

From all that has happened I should judge that it would be very well 

indeed for the Mission to have a clear understanding with Dr. Wilkie with 

r ference to territorial boundaries, entirely independently of whether his vork 

ts taken over by the Canadian Presbyterian Church or not0 

He shall look forward with much interest to Mr. Higginbottom*s coming 

and shall be glad to do anything we can to help him, but a3 you will know, these 

are difficult times for men to raise money formMission colleges, and yet it may 

be that Mr. Higginbottom can find hhre or there an individual who will be able 

and willing to give generoxisly. This is the only way in which help is likely 

to be obtainable. Two United Presbyterians in Pittsburgh have just given 

half a million dollars to the founding of a University in Cairo, and there are 

plenty of peo-le in our own 8hurch who are equally able to gige if only they 

could be led to do so. The difference, however,, is that our peoole have been 

giving free handedly while there has beaa. no such development in the past of the 

ability to give in the United Presbyterian Church. You will realize also 

hew difficult the situation is for us because of the heavy deficiency which will 

call for every dffort in order to escape from the present burden. 

With warm regards to all. 

Very faithfully yours, 

s/s 
E 
nclos . - - - - - 
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May 16,1912. 

■Rev. Henry Forman, D.H., 
Morar Gwalior, 

India. 

My dear Forman: 

Several mouths ago I received from Rev. Dr. E. Scott, 

Editor of the Presbyterian Record of the Presbyterism Church in Canada, 

the fo1lov/ing letter with regard to Hr. Wilkie's Mission: 

"I write, not officially, nor in any way for publibation, 

hut solely for private information and guidance. 
"Our Church has had for more than thirty years a 

Mission in Central India, with centres at Indore, Mhow.Uj jain. 
Ratlam,etc. One of our missionaries at, Indore, for twenty years, 
more or less, was Rev. John Wilkie. He and the other missionaries 
were not in harmony, and for many veers both our mission in India 
and the Church at home were affected thereby. For seven or eight 
years he has not been our missionary. A number of personal friends 
rallied to his support and he went out on his own responsibility' 
and settled at Jhansi, in the Gwalior State, and has been laboring 

therefor the past seven years. 
"I think your Board had a man there by the name of 

Forman when Dr. Wilkie went there. Whether Mr. Forten is there 
now or whether you have any mission in that city or neighborhood., 

I do not know. ... 
"Dr. Wilkie has come home on furlough. He is visiting 

congregations where he can get entrance. He has many friends,and 
is I think, hopeful of getting our Church to take over his Fission 
and work at Jhansi, and to receive him once more as one oi our ov,n 

missionaries. . , 
"I may say that with still vivid memories Oj. the lack oi 

harmony in former days, I do not think our Church would take over 
the station at present. In a few years, however, ie will necessari¬ 
ly retire through age, and someone else will have to undertake the 
work,and this fact may be used to bring pressure upon our Board 

and Church to take it over at the present time. 
frIhr own ingress ion o f the matter is tlxat in accordance 

with the Comity of Missions, the State A of Gwalior is in the 
of -our Board and that when the work is transferred to any Board it 
should be to yours,that no other church would be justified in taking 
over work in that territory, so that even if Hr. lllcie should retire, 
the Station at Jhansi should go to your Board and not to ours. 

'"Sill you -olease let me know the facts regarding Gwalior 
State? Does your Board regard it as in your sphere of work and 

have you other work in or near Jhansi? 
"I am a member of the Foreign Mission Board ana would like 

to have the fullest information in case the subject should come before 
us at any time. You can write with the utmost freedom,^nd „.i.yt..ing 
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yQU. wish will he considered confidential• Anything 1 C3.n make use 
Qf if such question should, arise, I would like liberty to use.” 

I replied as follows; 

"Your personal letter of July 28th,asking for private information 
and judgment with regard to Or. Wilkie and the problem with which your 
Church has to deal with regard to him, ia just received. I think I 
never have met Or. Wilkie,but I have known of him for years and have had 
much correspondence about him with our own missionaries in India and 
come with the representatives of your Church in Canada some years ago,when 
Dr. Y/ilkie settled in Jhansi. His previous difficulties had made it no 
easy thing for him to find a location,but the Dev. Henry Forman,D.D.,of 
our Mission, who will get along with any one,invited him to Jhansi. Share 
were some v/ho disapproved of this invitation,but I think Dr. 1orman and 
Dr. Y/ilkie have got along very well together. 

"Dr. Forman is still in Jhansi, where his work has grown splendidly. 
7/e have had a Mission there for many years and there is also a High 

Anglican Mission of the S.P.G. 
"I don't know what Dr. Forman and our ITorth India Mission would 

say as to the desirability of the Canadian Church undertaking a Church 
Mission in Jhansi. It would be far separated from the other work of 
your Church in India and might give no such opportunity for expansion as 
a Church Mission should have. It would, of course, as you point out, 
fall directly within the territory which we have occupied for many years; 
but -our Church and ours have always worked together in close harmony in 
India and we would join the results of our work in one common Indian 
Presbyterian Church, and I am sure that, with such Missionaries as your 
Board sends out, we would have no difficulty in working in harmony. It 
might be a different question, however, if you had an enlarging Mission in 
Jhansi under the supervision of Dr. Y/ilkie, and we would like to submit 
the whole matter to our North India Mission before expressing any definite 

judgment. , 
"I infer from your letter that what Dr. YVilkie is presenting is 

not o ily the matter of a work in Jhansi, but also- the development of a 
Mission in the State of Gwalior. Jhansi is only on the border of the 
State,and the work there is bery different from .the work in the Native 
State itself. We have K long regarded the State of Gwalior as.consti¬ 
tuting a part of our Mission Field, and, indeed, no other ' ission has 
ever been allowed to go in there. For years, however,we had in Dr. ..arren, 
and then in his widow, two notable characters, who lived in the City of 
Gwalior. Mrs. Y/arren used to dandle on her knee the present Maharajah 
when he was a child. As a result of the influence acquired by our Mission 
in these dans, the door has always been open for us, but neither the 
British Reside^ nor the Ihharajah lias consentod to the location Oj. any 

other body in Gwalior. 
"After Mrs. Warren's death, we had a medical missionary v/ho 

was also an ordained man in Gwalior in our Mission,and when he had to 
withdraw one ox our home churches pledged the support of a missionary 
specially for this field,nnd we have had the money given specially for 
new property, and our North India Mission has undertaken to locate one 
of its older missionaries there. I think, accordingly, that as 
far as the City of Gwalior is concerned, our North India Mission 
would feel that that should be regarded as its field, and that, indeed. 
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the conditions are such as to mate it impossible for any other Mission 
to be settled there. 

"I have written without the opportunity of consulting with 
any of our missionaries from this part of India, but I think it 
would be desirable,before your Church establishes a Mission in 
Cwalior City,or indeed, takes over the work of Dr. Wilkie at Jhansi, 
that we should lay the whole matter before our Forth India Mission, 
for its consideration. If you think it i3 desirable,I should be 
glad to do this." 

We heard nothing more about the matter until this spring when Dr. Brown received 

tho following letter Rev. R. P. Mackey, D.D.,Secretary of the Foreign Missions 

Committee of the Presbyterian Church in Canada: 

"I would like to write a word in confidence of a tentative 
nature. You know about the difficulty we had for years in our India 
Mission because of the impossibility of Dr. Wilkie and other members 
of the Presbytery getting on together. Dr. Wilkie, as you are aware, 
has started work in Jhansi, which is one of the stations occupied by 
you. Dr. Wilkie is now at home on furlough, and is reporting very 
large results of his work there. 

"Che point is suggested by some, and may come before the 
church, as to whether or not the time lias come when Dr. Wilkie’s work 
should be taksn back by the Assembly as a part of tho Foreign Mission 
work. Me is at present supported by a Committee of his own personal 
friends, who took him up seven years ago. Che question I want to 
ask is whether or not Dr. Wilkie has been getting on amicably with 
your missionaries in the Mission, and whether, if we were to recog¬ 
nize him it would be regarded as a discourtesy to your Mission to 
start in a field occupied by you. It has, for many years been a very 
difficult point for us to handle, and personally I doubt the v.-isdom 
of again receiving him upon our regular staff, not because he lacks 
in ability, for he is a capable man, but because of doubts as to the 
possibility of any measure of co-oporation. 

"I shall bo glad to hear your judgment on this point." 

Dr. Brown turned this letter over to me,and I replied as follows: 

"Dr. Brown has asked me to answer your letter of March 14th, 
as I have the correspondence with our Missions in northern India. 

"I wrote sometime ago regarding this same question to some 
one in the Presbyterian Church in Canada,whose name I cannot recall. 
Could you tell me who would have been Likely to write to us about the 
matter? I wish I could remember who it was, as the whole matter was 
fresh in my mind then, and I think I was able to send some expression 
of opinion from our missionaries, although -I am not sure. 

"Jhansi,is, as you say, a station of ours, and has been 
occupied by us for many years. The Rev. Henry Forman, who has been 
there, is one of our most useful and efficient men. We have now 
associated with him a new missionary and his wife,sent out last year. 
There was some dissatisfaction on the part of other missionaries of 
ours at Dr. Forman’s action in inviting Dr. Wilkie to Jhansi. Dr. 
Forman is one of those men who will get along with any one,but knowing 
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Dr. Wilkie’s history, some of our people thought it was uuuise to 
hring him into the field of the Mission. They are all very clear 
that he ought not to live in the State of Cwalior. Indeed, I think, 
the Resident in Gwalior intimated that his presence in that State 
would not be acceptable. Our Mission has had an open door in the 
State for many years, which, however, during the last few years, we 
have not been able to take advantage of, through the weakness of our 
force. The Mission is reoccupying the field, however, and it has 
been a burden KS on our conscience for a long while that we have not 
been able to occupy it before and to put into it a sufficient force. 

"I know nothing, of com-no, as to the personal problems in 
your Church with reference to Dr. Wilkie, but apart from his personal¬ 
ity and all the more in view of it, I should think, it would bo very 
wise to have the judgment of om* North India Mission before you 
should undertake to open a Mission in a territory over which our 
Mission is spread out and in which it has been working for more than 
half a century • 

"As far as I know, there ha3 been no conflict between Dr. 
Wilkie, and Dr. Forman,and I have heard nothing from any of the other 
missionaries of any discord, but I think they have not been in contact 
at all with Dr. Wilkie and his work. 

"If you wish the question to be opened with our Mission,I 
should be glad to write out,either to a few individuals or officially 
to the Mission, asking for its opinion and advice. If it sees no 
reason why you should not establish a Mission in Jhanci under tho 
care of the Canadian Presbyterian Church, our Soard would certainly 
have no objection. Your people and our people would work together 
harmoniously anywhere, providing they were all normal and peabeable 
people. Could you give guarantee for this sort in connection with 
Dr. Wilkie?" 

To this letter of mine Dr. Mackay replied under date of March 26th. 

"Thanks for your note. Allow mo to give the case a little 
more explicitly, in order that you may understand more clearly the 
situation. 

"Dr. Wilkie, for about twenty years, was a member of our 
Mission in Central India, and it is scaroely an exaggeration to say 
that in all those years there was trouble,sometimes extremely acute, 
Eventually it was decided to remove him from the Mission,when he 
put np a very vigorous fight. Some of his friends in Toronto were 
sympathetic, and organised a Committee to support him,and sent him 
out as an independent. They coisfcituted themselves into a Committee 
and continued to support him during the last seven years. The new 
Mission was called the Cwalior Mission, and they have published a 
monthly paper,called by that name. It was the intention when he 
returned, to enter Gwalior, but, as you say, evidently he received 
the intimation that his presence would not be welcome,arid he then 
went to Jhansi, on Dr. Forman's invitation, I understand. Re has 
there erected a good house; has succeeded in securing a good deal of 
land from the Government, and is seeking to raiso money just now in 
Canada for the purchase of snore land, and for industrial work. He 
claims that a large number have been converted, and that he lias 

established a prosperous Mission. 
"Now that years have passed, and feelings have subsided, 

some of his friends would like to have the Mission taken over by 
the Church and recognized as a part of our Foreign Mission Field. 
When he was home last year, in time to be prosent at the Assembly, 
and on the Foreign Mission night out of courtesy he was invited 



to take his place on the platform and speak with the other missionaries 
who were present, in his brief address he appealed to the Assembly xka 
that he might be received, but no action was taken by the Assembly, 
nor has anything definite been done since. It is possible,before he 
returns that the appeal may be repeated, and that the question may be 
raised. In that connection, two difficulties offer themselves. 
First, would it be safe? Might it not mean the revival of old 
animosities? In the second place,Jhansi is a field occupied by your 
Church for fifty years, and it would not be in accordance with the 
comity of Missions that we should either start a new Mission or 
recognize a Mission already existing within your territory. It is 
that latter point that I particularly referrod to Dr. Brown in my 
last letter, and that I now refer to you. 

"I do not know which of his supporters may have written to 
you regarding this matter, but I think it would probably be either 
Rev. A. L. Geggie or Mr. J. K. Macdonald, or possibly Dr. Stenhouse. 
Perhaps one of these names will recall your former correspondence. 
I would like that you would consider this natter as a strictly business 
proposition, and not allow your judgment to be affected by personal 
or other considerations naturally connected with the friendly relation¬ 
ships between neighboring 'Missions. That, I think,places the whole 
case before you, and the conclusion from your standpoint seems to be 
sufficiently clear." 

This week I received the following note from Dr. Mackay dated May 10th: 

"I happened to find out incidentally that your correspondent 
re Dr. Wilkie was the Rev. E. Scott,D.D.,Montreal, He is the 
Editor of "The Presbyterian Record", Office - Y.M.G.A. Bldg. He 
mentioned in connection with this very subject the other day that he 
had written to you and made some statement as to what he regarded as 
the impropriety of undertaking work within the territory of another 
Board." 

Also the following from Dr. Scott,dated May 8th: 

"A few months ago I wrote you re Dr. ’''ilkie's Mission in 
Jluinsi, stating that there might bo an effort made by him to gat our 
Committee to take it over. 

"At the meeting of our Budget Committee, a few days since, 
in Toronto, an application was made to have that mission placed in the 
Bridget among our estimates. The Committee decided that it had no 
power to deal with the matter Inasmuch as that Mission was not a 
Scheme of the Assembly. 

"I would not be surprised, however, if an effort should be 
made at our coming assembly in Edmonton to have it in some way 
recognized and would like to ha.ve any information that would help in 
preventing what some of us think would not be a right step. In your 
previous letter you stated that you did not think it would be well 
to take any definite step in that direction without consulting your 
North India synod. I at once wrote you that as my inquiry was entire' 
ly private and non-official it would be better, in the meantime, not 
to make any inquiry about it in the field. My object in this letter, 
which, is Iso private and r.on-official, except as . member of Committee 
and Assembly, who may liave to do with the matter, is to ascertain if 
you have any additional information regarding Dr. Wilkie's ,rission or 
its relation to your other work in Jhansi. 



"Dr. Wilkie in his addresses here (and I presume he would 
use the sane arguments if permitted to address the Assembly) said that 
from hir Mission two or three hundred miles Test and Southeast 
there were multitudes of heathen and none to give them the Gospel. To 
one who did not observe his words carefully it would seem that he was 
alone in the center of millions of heathen,hut to one who knew the circum¬ 
stances the statement was carefully guarded as nothing was said about 
looking northward. It seems strange, however, that any other Mission 
in the city of Jhansi, where you have a 1 rge flourishing miss ion,could 
claim everything Test and South and Southeast. 

"Another thing that I have heard (not from himself) is that 
whan he came away he left his work, not in charge of Mr. 1 orman as one 
might expect, but in charge of some other (Methodist) missionary workers 
in that neighborhood. This v/as not mentioned publicly because there 
was no public mention of any other mission near. 

"If you have had any communication during the last few months 
with regard to your own work in Jhansi, or any mention of Dr. .<ilkie's 

ork , or any other, I would be very glad if you would kindly lot 
me have a word or tv© with regard to it, and if ^ou could, on your own 
responsibility or on that of your colleagues in the office, give a 
somewhat decided expression of your opinion, that all that work lies in 
your territory, and that if it ever passes from the staous p- an individual 
mission to tho caro of any foreign church, it should be to the care of your 

own Church. 
"This i3 the very definite opinion of those of us here who know 

the situation, but it would strength our position vory much in Committee 
or Assembly, if we had the definite expression of your opinion and that 

of your colleagues in the matter." 

I am answering this letter of Dr. Scott’3 as follows: 

"X am sorry to say that I have no additional information regard¬ 
ing Dr. Wilkie's Mission nor its relation to our work in Jhansi and 
the United Provinces. I shall write, however, to several of our 
missionaries now at home on furlough, laying the whole subject of our 
correspondence before them and asking whether they can supply the in¬ 
formation. I am writing also at length to Dev. Henry Forman, D.D.,who 
invited Dr. Wilkie to Jhansi, asking him for his opinion on the question 
which has arisen and requesting him also to lay the matter before the 
Executive Committee of the Mission. 

"All that I can say now is that while the disposition of our 
Board would be, of course, to welcome at once any co-operation which the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church might be willing to give even within the 
bounds of an established Mission of our Church, nevertheless we feel it 
would be only courteous and proper to consult first the Mission within 
whoso bounds it might be proposed to establish such work, and especially 
to do this in the present case in view of Dr. Wilkie's missionary history 
and of tho circumstances of his settlement at Jhansi. If the matter^comes 
un before the Assembly might it not be possible to have it referred 
Foreign Missions Committee to confer with our Mission through oux- Board 
with the Trader standing that the consent of the Mission should be secured 
prior to the adoption of Dr. Wilkie's work as a regular Mission of the 
Canadian Church with that inevitable enlargement and expansion of the 
Mission which would follow your Church'3 undertaking it as one of its 
regular foreign missionary responsibilities." 

Will you kindly let us know as soon as possible what your judgment,and the 
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judgmont of the Executive Committee of the Mission is in the matter? 

X vary sorry to hear that John has heen sick with measles,and 

trust that he recovered in time to allow him and his mother to sa 1 on 

May 3rd as you were planning. 

Dr. and Mrs. Fife and their daughters and Miss Pratt of Punjab 

arrived Tuesday. The Clarks, who were with thou, as far as Marsielles,are 

coming on a later boat. 

Me have no word as yet as to when your sisters will be coming, 

nor have we heard anything from Hugh here at home as to his view or the 

proposition that ho should come out to Morar. 

With warm regard. 

Very affectionately yours. 

s/t. 
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May 16th, 1912; 

Rev. R. P. Mackay, D.D., 

439 Confederation Life Chambers, 

Toronto, Onto 

My dear Dr. Mackay, 

Your kind letter of May 10th has been received. I have also 

a letter from Dr. Scott recalling our previous correspondence stating that the 

question of Dr. Wilkie's Mission may be brought before the coming Assembly* 

I am writing to Dr. Scott that we have no word from India regarding Dr. Wilkie 

or the adoption of his Mission by the Canadian Church. I shall consult sever¬ 

al of our missionaries who are at home on furlough, and am writing at length to 

Dr. Henry Forman, who invited Mr. Y/ilkie to come to Jhansi, asking him to lay 

the question in its new form before the Executive Committee of the Mission. There 

will not be time to get a reply before your Assembly at Edmonton. I hope, 

however, tliat action can be postponed by the Assembly until we hear from bur 

Mission and can report their judgment to you. Perhaps if the ^matter comes up 

it could be referred to your Committee iffor conference with our North India Mission 

through our Board. If our Mission sees no objection to your Church establishing 

a Mission on the basis of Dr? Wilkie's work, our Board ,-ould certainly have none. 

Its disposition indeed will be to welcome to any field where we are working in 

the assurance that you would join in founding with us one common Presbyterian 

Church and that your representatives and ours would constitute practically one 

working body. But you know Dr. Y/ilkie’ s record, and we should not wish to take 

a step of this kind without previous consultation with our own Mission, and indded 
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it would be only just to the Mission in any case to consult it with refer¬ 

ence to the establishment of work by another Church within its bounds. 

It was a great pleasure to see you at Princeton, and I am glad 

you had the privilege of staying with Dr. Patton. He is, as you intimate 

a man of unusual ability and charm. 

With kind regards, 

s/t 

Very faithfully yours. 
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May 16th, 1912. 

Rev. E. Scott, D.D., 

Y. M. C. A. Bldg, 

Montreal, Canada. 

My dear Or. Scott, 

Yoirr kind letter of May 8th has been received. I am 

sorry to say that I have no additional information regarding Dr. Wilkie's 

Mission nor its relation to our work in Jhansi and the United Provinces. 

I shall write, however, to several of our missionaries now at home on 

furlough, laying the whole subject of our correspondence before them and 

asking whether th^r can supply the information. I am writing also at 

length to Rev. Henry Forman, D.D., who invited Dr. Wilkie to Jhansi, 

asking him for his opinion on the question which has arisen and requesting 

him also to lay the matterubefore the Executive Committee of the Mission. 

All I can say now is that \diile the disposition of our 

Board would be, of course, to welcome at oreo any co-operation which the 

Canadian Presbyterian Churdi might be willing to give eiien within the 

bounds of an established Mission of our Church, nevertheless we feel it 

would be only courteous and proper to consult first the Mis sion within 

whose bounds it might be proposed to establish 3uch work, and especially 

to do this in the present case in view of Dr. Wilkie's missionary history 

and of the circumstances of his settlement at Jhansi. If the matter 

comes up before the Assembly might it not be possible to have it fefenred to 

the Foreign Missions Committee to confer with our Mission through our Board, 

with the understanding that t e consent of the Mission drould be secured prior 

to the adoption of Dr. Wilkie's work as a regular Mission of the Canadian 

Church with that inevitable enlarganant and expansion of the Mission which 
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would follow your church's undertaking it as one of its fegular foreign 

missionary responsibilities? 

With kindest regards. 

Very faithfully yours, 
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July 26th, 1912, 

The Rev. R. P. Mackay, D.D., 

439 Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto, Canada. 

My dear Dr. Mackay, 

V7e have not yet heard officially from our North India Mission in 

reply to our inquiry with regard to Dr. Wilkie1s work at Jhansi and the propos— 

ition that it should he taken over hy your Church, hut the Rev, Henry Normal, D.D. 

who was for many years at Jhansi and through whose invitation Dr. Wilkie came 

there and who is the Secretary of the North India Mission, has written a candid 

reply to my letter. I send you herewith a copy of what Dr. Pormanhas written. 

I am sending a copy also to Dr. Scott. I don't know that it is necessaiy lor you 

to send a copy JxfS Dr. Wilkie, as Dr. Forman requests. I must leave that to you 

and Dr. Scott, if you think it wise. 

As I have said, we have not heard officially from the Mission yet and 

while I have no douht the Mission would take the same view that Dr. Forman takes 

in the way of cordially welcoming your Church to the closest work with ours, it 

is possible that it might feel compelled to condition such welcome upon the with— 

drawal of one who seems to he a point of friction wherever he goes. I don't know 

that it would take this view, hut judging from the experience which your ova 

Church has had with Dr. Wilkie and Dr. Forman's candid statement, it is to he 

feared that harmonious relations between him and any missionary associates would 

he impracticable. 

With warm regard, I am. 

Very faithfully yours, 

Dictated July 25. End* s/d 
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Morar, Gwalior, India, 
J-une 19, 1912. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions, 

156 Fifth Ave., Rev/ York. 

My dear Speer, 

Your letter of May 16 came by the last mail. In it you quote in full 

yourcorrespondence with Dr. Maclcay and Dr. Scott, and ask me to rqc> ly to the ques¬ 
tions raised by Dr. Mackay. I will then reply to you both together, if you 

will kindly send to him a copy of this letter, if you think best. His questions 
are three: 

(1) Did my relations with Dr. Wilkie continue amicable? Ho, there 
was much thumble for three years or more, and during the last year it was acute. 
I will not enter into details. I wanted to write to you of 4t at the time, but 
did not as there seemed no need for it. 

(2) The second question is as to whether our Mission would wish to 
take over "the Gwalior Mission" in Jbansi, in case it is to be taken over by some 
regular Board of Missions? I do not think that our Mission would be willing 
to do this. First, because to have Dr. Wilkie in the Mission would result in 
trouble. It so resulted in Presbytery. Second, because his Mission plant 
and methods demand more money than we could supply. He pays his evangelistic 
workers about 50$ higher salaries than we do. And he gives gifts to his workers 
and converts beyond anything we could keep up with - aside from the fact that we 
would not be willing to follow this method. Then again the Mission Hois e that 
he has built is one that I do notthirik our Mission would be willing to arn. It 
is so palatial as to be a cause of offense, and alien&ies sympathy. 

(3) The third question raised is as to whether our Mission would object 
to the Canadian Presbyterian Mission taking over Dr. Wilkie's Mission. I do not 
at all think it would object. The members of the Canadian Presbyterian Mission 
are courteous, earnest men. There is no Mission with which ours has a more 
natural and easy sympathy. And their taking over the Jhansi Canadian plant, 
would, I think, mean a distinct easement of the situation so far as v/e are 
concerned. 

Dr. Mackay spoaks of the impression being given at homo of Dr. Wilkie's 
Mission that in tho work in Jhansi "a large number have been converted, and a 
prosperous mission established." This is true. And it is my satisfaction in 
this that has kept me from ever regretting the step I took in inviting Dr. Wilkie 
to come to Jhansi. Dr. Wilkie’s is much such a work in its large number of 
baptisms as that our Mission has in Fatehgarh, Etah and the adjoining districts. 
It is not among people of the same caste, but among others of India's outcastes, 

You have noted the confusion arising from tho name, "The Gwalior Mis¬ 
sion". The only missions working in the Gwalior State, so far as I know. Are 
ours and the Roman Catholics here in the capital, and the Canadian Presbyterian 
Mission in Yjjain, which I have repeatedly heard spoken highly of by State offic¬ 
ials here. It seems a pity that Dr. V/ilkie's Mission holds tothis misnomer, 

as it often causes misapprehensions both in India and Canada. 
If you send a copy of this letter to Dr. Mackay, please have a duplicate 

made to send with it, and ask Dr. Mackay to forward it to Dr. Wilkie, as I 

would want him to know what I have written. 
With warm x*egard, as ever. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Signed) Henry Forman. 



COPY 

Extract of letter of Rev. Henry Forman, of Gwalior, India. 

dated June 21st, 19120 

"I have tried to say neither too much nor too little in the enclosed 

letter in reply to your inquiries about V/ilkie. It has cost me a great deal 

of time and effort, and I am not at all sure of having succeeded. One shrinks 

from saying anything that may injure a strong, vigorous work. On the other 

hand, where there is a one-man mission, without superintendence of any sort, and 

where there are things that are not right, and that are doing harm, and when one 

has been directly asked for the first time questions as to it, it seems to me 

that to not tell the truth would he wrong. I have only hinted at or suggested 

the things that are wrong. But it seems to me that there is enough to throw 

the responsibility where it belongs. 

Of course I could v/rite to you more fully and confidentially, but I 

do not suppose you care for this. I thought I had written to you at one time 

about our difficulties, I know I thought much da out it, and hesitated between 

writing and letting the matter go unspread as far as I was concerned. Dr. W, wad 

inordinately anxious for outward success and indifferent to the interests of our 

wcrk. He would brook no difference of opinion. Whether I nade a mistake or not 

in inviting him to Jhansi I cannot know. A few short years cannot answer that 

question. As I see a strong mission established, and one that a Church of 

the elect is and. will be responsible for, 1 rejoice in it, whatever of distress of 

mind there has been 
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COPY 

October 22nd, 1912, 

The Rev. R. P. Maclcay, D.D., 

439 Confederation Life Chambers, 

Toronto, Ontario• 

My dear Dr. Maclcays 

I wrote yon just a day or two ago quoting the action of our North 

India Mission Executive Committee regarding Dr. Jilkie's Mission in Jhansi. 

I an glad to write now in reply to your enquiry as to the history and extent 

of our work there. 

v/e occupied Jhansi as a full Mission Station in 1886 on the earnest 

representation from our Mission that it was a center which it was indispensable 

for us to occupy. For a long time we had two of our older missionaries 

tgere, Mr. and Mrs. Holcomb, and later increased the strength of the station 

by locating at Jhansi one of our ablest men, the Rev. Henry Forman, D,D. and 

his wife. After Mr. and Mrs. Holcomb loft on account of increasing years, Wh 

located a new missionary and his wife, the Rev. and Mrs. William H. Hezlep, 

at Jhansi. At presuht they are there alone the. exigencies of the work 

have required Dr. Forman's transfer to Gwalior, but I know the Mission would be 

desirous of restoring Jhansi to its full strength whenever it has an adequate 

Mission forceo In addition to Mr. and Mrs. Hezlep we have now Miss Lawton, 

a single woman Missionary, with a staff of eight evangelistic workers including . 

a very efficient Eurasian woman. V/e have also a Boys' Boarding School and 

Middle School with nine teachers, and a Girls' School with three teachers. 

Ther are two Churches with native pastors, not large in number, but growing, 

and there is, of course, also outstation work. I am sending you the pages from 

our last annual report, in which you will find under the Jhansi Station some brief 

references to the work carried on there, 
S/F Very faithfully yours. 

enclosure 



October 22nd, 1912 

The Rev. R. P. Mackay, D.D., 

439 Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto, Canada. 

My dear Dr. Mackay, 

The Annual meeting of our North India Mission is probtjkly in 

session now, and in due time we shall hear from it vtiiether it took up 

the question which you have asked us to refer to it regarding Dr. Wilkie's 

Mission, and if so, what its judgment was. It is possible, however, that 

the Mission may not deem it necessary to actin the matter, as its Executive 

Committee has already taken action, reported to us in a communication dated 

August 28th, as follows 

That in view of the whole situation it is our opinion that Dr. 
Wilkie should continue to work independently. And that the question of 
the transfer of his work at Jhansi either to the Canadian Presbyterian 
Mission or to the North India Mission should not now be taken up. 

This action is forwarded without any comment, the Executive Committee 

assuming, I imagine, that the letter already written by Dr. Forman says all 

that the Committee would desire to say. 

Very cordially yours. 

S/d 

Dictated Oct. 18th, 
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Toronto, July 30th, 1912, 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave., 

Hew York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

Thank you very much for your letter of July 26th to 
Dr. MacKay enclosing copy of letter from Dr.Henry Fornian to your¬ 
self in re Dr. Wilkie’s Mission. Dr. MacKay is absent recuper¬ 
ating after illness and I write now merely to say that this letter 
of yours together with the copy of Dr. Forman's letter will be of real serw 
vice to us in connection with the matter. I may say that our General 
Assembly in June because some one introduced the subject, decided to 
refer the question to the Finance Board of the Church , a newly created 
institution which will have supervision over all the finances of the 
Church. This Board is instructed at our request to consider the ques¬ 
tion of the so-called Gwalior Mission of Dr. Wilkie through conference 
ith his committee, our Board and your Board. By hawing your Beard 

included as one of the parties concerned in the matter we were able 
to safeguard the comity of Missions, a matter concerning which the 
General Assembly as a whole is not intelligent but which we think is 
one of the most important elements in the whole situation. 

I an, 
Again thanking you and extending cordial regards. 

Very sincerely yours. 

(Signed) A. E. Armstrong, 



Toronto, September 14th,1912. 

Mr. Robert 13. Spoor,D.D., 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City, U.C.A. 

My dear Mr. Speer:- 

Your letter of July 26th together with copy of letter 
to you from Dr. Forman dated June 19th in re Dr. Wilkie’s Mission in 
India was submitted to our Executive recently and also to the Finance 

Board of our Church this week. 

I may sa.y that the Finance Board is a new department created 
by the General Assembly this year to perform a three-fold function- 

1. To receive and pass upon Estimates for different departments and thus 

strike the Budget for each year. 

2. To promote the best methods of education and systematic giving,working 
through Synods' and Presbyteries’ Committees on Systematic Giving in order 

to secure the Budget and 

5. To supervise all expenditures in connection with the departments. 

The General Assembly referred to this Board of Finance the 
question raised by Dr. Wilkie's friends with reference to the possibility 
of having his Mission taken over by our Board of Foreign Missions. Hence 
the reason for our referring your letter and Dr. Forman's statement to the 
Executive of that Board this week . You may be interested in knowing that 
they have decided to liave a conference with us on the whole situation. 

I need hardly state that we, as a Board of Foreign Missions, 
are most anxious to avoid the necessity of taking charge of Dr. . ilmie o 
mission. I wonder that his friends press it because he is getting more 
money ancl is much more lavish in his expenditures than would be possible if 
he were placed under our Board and his estimates had to be passed on by us 
and afterwards scrutinized by the Board of Finance. 

Thanking you for your fa.vors in this connection and trusting' 
that if Dr. Forman writes you of any official action on the matter by your 
North India Comici1 you will send us a copy of the statement, I am, with 

kind regards. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) A. E. Armstrong. 



Toronto, October 17th., 1912, 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth -^ve., 

Hew York City, 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

The question of recognizing Dr. Wilkie's Mission as one of the 
Missions of our Church was referred by the General Assembly to a committee 
and it will be considered about the end of hhis month. The Foreign 
Mission Board is asked to make a statement. I think we arc practically 
unanimous in our opposition to uiio proposal and yet there are some in,._r 
ested ones who strongly advocate this action. I have your letter of the 
26th of July fthich enclosed a letter from Dr. Fomm of June 19th. I 
also received a letter from you some time before in which you stated the exp 
pectation that your Board would be able to more strongly man that field in 
the isar future than has been possible up to the present time. In some 
way we are unable in the office to lay our hands upon that letter which, 
I think, is a somewhat important statement. Could I trouble you to 
reproduce it? I amsorry to give you the trouble and especially as 
I am not able from memory to give its date even approximately. Perhaps, 
however, some cE your clerks can turn it up in the file. So much has 
been said in our confernnces about the comity cf Mis ions that I would feel 
particularly humiliated if our Bo. rd.were to make a departure from the 
accepted Mission etiquette and that in particular in connection with your 

Boar from which we have received for many years so much kindly counsel aid 

help. I am sorry to trouble you. 

Yours sine erely , 

(Signed) H. P. Mackay. 

P.S. 

We are to meet this Committee of Assembly a week from next Tuesday. 
I shall be gery glad of any statement as strong as you can make it to 

protect interference with your proper wefk. 



Allahabad, U. P. India, 

May 91st I PI 4 

My dear Mr. ooeer, 

I regret overlooking your question concerning the action of the Mission laying on the 

table for a year the question cf the Honor System in Language Examinations (see Minutes 

page 99) 

You ask - " woes that refer to the Language Examinations of new Missionaries and was 

there any doubt as to the propriety of the application of the Honor System in their case?" 

It refers to the Language ExaminaLiens cf all missionaries. # The Honor System in American 

Colleges, as I understand it, is for all the candidates to be seated in the same room during 

the examination. The papers are distributed by the Professor in charge and he then leaves 

the room, the students themselves responsible for the conduct of each other. This bvstem 

apolied here would require the missionaries who wish to take any of the subjects of the '•’our 

years' course to meet Vt*-one place and spend from one to five or six days according to the 

number of subjects taken. dome of our missionaries have taken the whole of the two years' 

course in one year. It would be expensive and inconvenient to have all the missionaries 

taking their different examinations meet in one place at one time. Me tried this for year^ 

havin’ the examination in connection with the annual meeting, part of it a day or two before. 

This was a great nervous strain on some, not made easy by the presence of the whole Mission. 

The oral examinations which had to be before the whole committee took a good deal of time, 

fc’it.h so many subjects six in the first year^ we could not ask the average candidate to ta<e 

more than two subjects a day. Hence the Language Committee seemed shut up to sending a wee 

week or two before annual meeting the nuestions to the senior missionary or missionaries 

of a station and asking them to conduct the examination of the candidates of that station 

and return the papers to the committee. The three members of the committee examine alx the 

paoers^each recording his opinion on the paper. Then the Committee meet and vote to pass 

or net to pass on each paper. The oral examination is conducted in the presence of the 

three members of the Language Committee, usually a day before annual meeting. The result 

is reported to the Mission. I think tnejHonor System is observed, even though we may not 

gather all the candidates in one room and leave them to watch one another. 

you will see from page 3 of the Minutes of the Lucknow Language School, sent herewith, 

that correspondence is going on with a view to a united scheme for the 3tudy and examination 

Of missionaries in the language. I am inclined to think that it would be better on the 

whole for the Mission and Eoard. to put the examination of their missionaries in the language 

into the hands of a committee made up of representatives of the larger - issions in t..e 

United Provinces. Now that we have the Language School working out a united scheme of stu^y 

for our young missionaries, it will be better for them to take an examination for which 

their studies in the school have prepared them. 
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